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GRAHAM’S EVAPORATOR 
PLANT DESTROYED IN 

CITY’S GREATEST FIRE

HELPERSRESERVISTS IN 
E SUMMONED FOR 
SERVICE IN MEXICO

HINDENBURG 
LINE NOW 

TURNED

1
Shows How 

They Coaid Help Relieve the 
Labor Shortage

Sherbrooke Mi£•

IÉ gK«Sup $E$S| Sherbrooke, April 10. — Rev. H. 
Mick, Methodist minuter, Cookshire, 
has issued a publie statement where
by he suggests h«S assistance might 
be given which- Would materially 
help the farmers to 1er as the short
age of help is concerned. He says 
in part: “While' titSre la always a 
great deal Of work- to he done on a 
farm, it is during seeding, baying 
and harvesting that help le moat ur
gently
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>k«* r*sh of Greatest Battle 
â» History Coes Steadily On. 
—Healing St Quemtin.

lamdon, April 10— Fighting 
heir way over the blood-slimed 

>*»«# of Vlmy Ridge to «w 
jjtggaoed. positions, extending

Large Forces of British and Ca
nadian Troops are Pressing 
Beyond That Barrier.

With the British Annies ' In 
France, via London, ApHl 10— 
The British sweep east of Ar- 
M* to*»’»

Strange Action Reported from South America—Brazzil Decides 
cides to Sever Diplomatic Relations —Argentina Will Re
main Neutral—Count Bernstorff to go to Swede*—Strong 
Russian Party Supports the War.

GREAT ADVANCE CONTINUES

Loss Will Total Over Third of Million Dollars—Conflagration 
, Originated in Two Places it is Believed—Some Suspicion 

> of Incendiarism—-Graham Company’s Loss Far Beyond In
surance Carried—Damage to Adjacent Properties—Fire
men Had Biggest Fight of Their Lives to Control Flames.
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hni and Arras, while drawing ters re 
i* closer about Saint Quentin* 
Britain's armies today con
tinued their great push of the 

battle in history.
Upto the time Sir Douglas 

Haig filed his official report an
nounced through the war office 
tonight, 11,000 Germans had 
lieen taken prisoner. They in-i 
«faded 235 officers. In addition 
more than 100 guns fell Into 
the hands of the British. And 
that some of the positions car
ried were of the utmost impor- yn 
ance from à defensive stand
point for the Germans was in- 
iicated by Haig’s statement 

that the guns taken included 
many of heavy calibre.

Numerous machine gun em
placements were stormed by 
the British and 163 of - these 
were Captured with 60 trench 
mortars.

The battle today was fought 
in a snowstorm. Despite t+M 
nad weather the British T • 
aies and Canadians si4, 

eand fought their v 
stretches of /

men have farm <g*f' the low when the R. J. Graham
and understand agricultural opera- COm'pany's Evaporator and office 
tiens quite well. ' It the people will building were totally consumed by 
come forward MM Volunteer to re-

, Sn' tint thé fireinenbad little
to work. The roof was covered with British troops tonight were 
metal, under which were boards and pressing far beyond the top:tir 
tarpaper, shavings and so forth. Fire that German barrier, which

was prepared aftér éhdless 
months of labor.

The manner in which the 
the flames, but the fire # fighters in British have advanced over the 
spite of the intense heat kept the scores of German trenches, 
flames at bay while they tore up which the Germans must have, 
small sections of the roof and tnm- believed would protect them in- 
tog the water on the burning joists definitely, has been little short 
extinguished the incipient biases, of miraculous. The Germans 
The top floor of the offices and the themselves have been amazed

at the audacity of the invaders, 
and have surrendered with an 
air of complete i mystification. 

The success of the attack 
all afternoon and it is likely that the launched 
firemen will have little relief today 
from' their exhausting labor.

A statement of the spoils shows the Canadians captured 3,600 
prisoners of whom 72 were officers, 23 field and heavy guns, 70 
machine guns and 40 trench mortars. The British captures 
were 7294 men including 1,700 officers. 88 field and heavy guns, 
84 machine guns and 18 mortars

hre this morning. The conflagration 
is the worst in the city’s history and

alone could penetrate this. At ten 
thirty the buildings on either side 
looked as If they might fall prey to

a leaking 
s the value 
ommon to 
alow off as 
i good, but 
supply of

lease their ministère from their 
week day duties, X believe that there 
are many of those clergyman who 
would gladly gIVtt, three weeks In 
each of the three 6&y periods on 'the 
farms. '

“1 am not unmfltdful of the fact 
that what I am Baying might alto 
a paly to men of some other profes- 
visions bnt I am speaking just tfow 
primarily of my 6wh.’’-

Continuing, he says the organiza
tion of such a suggestion should 
come from the state. He concludes 
by stating that he is one minister 
that will he at the service of any ac
credited organization that will take 
this matter up.

was only prevented from assuming 
larger proportion by the heroic work 
of the fire brigade, from early morn
ing they labored all day to quell the 
blaze. Breakfast and luncheon were 
brought the men who stuck to their 
posts. .

The origin will likely remain a 
mystety. Beginning before three 
thirty, the fire had secured an easy 
foothold before the alarm was sent 
in, Mr. C. Barriage who is employ
ed at Trenton, arose early today to 
go to the depot to take the train for 
Trenton. He saw the reflection on
the windows of the northeast wing 7116 1083 of the Grah-”' Evapor- 
of the Evaporator, Pinnacle Street ator is a heavy loss t0 M'- R- J- Gra' 
and gave the alarm at 3.37 o’clock. ham and hlB company and to the 
Mr. T. Mahoney who lives in the city- Hundreds of hands have been 
Starr Block Just north of the Graham «“Ployed to the plant all winter. 
Company’s office, was awakened by There was no one working at night 
the fire and started the alarm from ,*A. tour of Inspection last
his doorway totNo2 Eire Station just Elght about ten o’clock showed 
across the street. The fire brigade e?*rythi”g apparently all right, 
had “booked up” before the alarm There to B hint of tocendiarlsm by

decided to discontinue th, -, ,v„ reached the station. Hastening to ®°®e en“”y of the country. The 
decided to discontinue the use of the ____ ,h entered the nassaee finding of fire, in two places and the
tower, or inner light, in Oswego bar- ** ** ** Orator ^ a large
bor Which for the past 85 -years has . pinnacle Street, and located duanlty food for soldiers were

or outer light.^ Witt h» After playing upon incendiarism. Wiat other
A pole light witi pr^ably be erect-j^^ ^ ^ attention wto drawn ^Planation to givw no one knows.

fire .helee seen on thé - - --——
Forcing an entrance, the’ fiPemen entire piant, stock and-^ffice, 
met a blast of flame. Hew the two Jhto 1® “ad® nl> follows:—bufld- 
wlngs caught afire at the same time ings *1S,566: machinery $9,500; 
remains a mystery, as apparently 
there was no fire at the west, end, 
which connected the Ikrge buildings.
Every available foot of hose was call
ed into play as it was realized that 
thé firemen would have a heavy 
task. The flames spread with great 
rapidity and soon the east pn8 build
ings were a mass Of fire. .^Two leads 
of hose were required to tore the 
barns of the Kyle House and Foy 
and Irwin’s soft Water manufactory.
Policemen rescued horses from these 
barns, belonging to Messrs Foy and 
Irwin and also from the ataWlUs ad- 

follows: "To His Majeetry, George jjacent to C. Rathman & Son’«flour 
V., King and Emperor: Tour Elo
quent message comes to. me at this 
critical moment of our national life 
as proof of the community of senti
ment among the free peoples of the 
world, now striving to defend their 
ideals, to maintain the blessings of 
national independence and to uphold 
the rights of humanity. In the name 
of the American people and the Gov
ernment to which they look for guid- 

jance, I thank you for your inspiring 
words.*’ -n. ■ s.1,.

BERLIN CLAIMS A BRITISH SET-BACK 
BERLIN, April 11—The war office claims the repulse of Bri

tish attacks on both sides of the Arras-Cambrai road and adds 
that since early morning there has been renewed fighting be
tween Arras and Cambrai and between Bulecourt and St. Quen-

les. They 
lem as do 
immontite 
he utmost 
■fibred felt 
ihaltum or 
lily embed- 
ireprooL

Icupola fell one storey about eleven 
O’clock. The fire seemëd to be under 
control about this time, water was 
kept pouring into the furnace of fire

5
CANADIAN CASUALTIES WILL NOT EXCEED 1500 

OTTAWA, April 11.—Eighty-nine officers casualties were 
sustained the first day’s fighting of the Canadians for Vimy 
Ridge. It is estimated that the total casualties tor the first day’s 
fighting will not exceed 1,500 killed, wounded and missing.

iyesterday against 
some of the strongest sections 
of the German lines of the en- ‘ 
tire western front seems to 
prove the fact that the artillery 
has fairly solved the problem 
of entrenched warfare. It has 
taken months and years of pre
paration, but when the guns ■ 
were finally massed, against the 
German front they hammered 
it into submission.

------- --------------------
OSWEGO HARBOR LIGHT ABAN

DONED *
A NATURAL CONSEQUENCE

■fÿ^^MSTERDAM, April 11.—According to a Budapest des- 
^^“nder date of April 9, the Hungarian press regards the

séiSa and Àmericâ-' as a natural 
.Topped the mask.”
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RUSSIAN PAR^ . PORTS THE WAR 
^ PgTROGRAD. April.iiifcia. Hie party 6f the Fatherlamd and 

^-.^fles most of the members <rf the Pétrograd 
l a resolution strongly suppdrtingjthe war.

w-The Lighthouee Department has
DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVER-

..>. 8ARY.
To Mr. and Mrs. X. R. Eaton. 311 

Front Street has fallen the happy 
fortitte of being privileged today t(> 
celebrate the sixtieth anfijveraÿry of
SeTsS^n W'

■mm W réiiùniirkatile- 
able to enjoy the good things of life 

Mr. and Mrs. Baton were married 
and stock and contents $UHfiOOO. sixty years ago today at the home 
The buildings were among the larg- et the bride’i parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
eut of the fctod in .the world, extend- William Way, in the third conces- 
ing about 350 feet from Front to sion of Sophiasburg. The,bride’s zaai- 
Pinnacle and nearly 160 feet from den name was Abigail Way. Rev. Mr. 
north to south. On Front St. the Reynolds was the officiating clergy- 
offices were three storeys high, man. The groom was then twenty 
surmounted by a dome, the brick years of age, the bride was six 
evaporator buildings were two months younger, 
storey»via height. The walls were shortly after his marriage, Mr. 
of solid brick construction. It is Eaton embarked in the boot and 
estimated that these cannot be re- shoe business at DemorestviUe 
placed for $100,009. The heaveet where they resided 10 years. Later 
loss is in the vegetables. Over $200, they moved to Stirling where they 
000 of onions, potatoes, carrots and followed the same business for an- -ij
like produce was stored in the build- other period of ten years. Then they 
tog, nearly all in a manufactured boved to the village of Aineliasburg ’
state ready for shipment, some of where they remained for 18 years, to for India. How to replace these Mr. Eaton thZn retired from corn- 

vegetables is the great difficulty, to1 meroial life and purchased a 
carry out the contracts. The tosur- farm in Tyendinaga, where he re- 
ance w« in Lloyd’s through the Tor- 6fded for a considerable period be-
°n ° °„0G. , fore turning the farm over to his

Mr Mark Sprague could not state 80n Jame8 and retiring to BeMevlU 
his loss. Damage by water and where they have since made their 
smoke resulted to the Starr Block home. Mother son Frank is as- 
owired h»;Hr. Qraham. Messrs C. 8tetant manager ot a large in8ur.
“d ® ljU“din*, and Btock 6Uffer- ance business at New York, where 
f . wmslderably ,rom smoke and he was also to, several tears a pro^

fesslonal singer. The only daugh
ter now living is Mrs. Wilbur Os
borne of Massassaga. Five children 
have passed away.

The Ontario joins with a host of 
other friends in wishing for this ven
erable couple many more years of 
happiness. v::'
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FO^WEDEîLr vfcl
mi-.382had^desfiat^es 

“nortfbi ot Là, feaæee” 
fa a» extension of thte Offensive 
movement. As the cirow flies 
t/a Bassee is about 50 miles 
north of St. Quentin,, around 
which city the British are 
stfll pressing forward in i their 
encircling, movement, aided by 
he French. But the bloody 

m^e of this whole fifty miles 
of fighting ig near Arras.

The Berlin official state
ment tonight again admitted 
the strength of the British at
tacks. * On the southern bank 
of the Scarpe the assaults 
preceded by strong artillery^ 
fire, the German statement GERMAN RESERVISTS FOR SERVICE IN MEXICO
said. These attacks- failed, ac- SANTIAGO, Chile, April 11.—Mobilization of German re-

■STtg r,Ma.!° 9ba,,0T "Se”b'5.1fexlco" ™reported here «°-artillery fighting, Berlin de- day’ Allied ministers notified their governments, 
dared. V ; — .............................. ■ ’ --------------

ceived today that Count Johann Von Bernstorff. former afiWot the. beacon Ught for the last nine- 
bassador tio the United. States, will represent Germany in Sweden, teen years, «fil be* placed -on the re-

-------- ------------L tired list April 1, and Chas, H. Tuck-
ABGENTINA WILL REMAIN NEUTRAL er’ keeper o£ the tower- be in

BUENOS AIRES, April ll.-Argentina today formally re- he i8 better
cognized justice of the United States declaration of a state of known, was a saior on the lakes be- 
war against Germany, but announced her strict continuance as fore going into the lighthouse ser- 
a neutral. vice and 'he served in the United

States navy.
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BRAZIL HAS SEVERED DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS * 
RIO JANERIO, April 11.—The Brazilian cabinet council 

decided yesterday that Brazil should sever her relations with 
Gennany. Pro-Ally demonstrations are growing in volume in 
the city.
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WILSON TO KING GEORGE

Reply of President to His Majesty’s 
Message

London, April 10.—Thef reply of 
President Wilson to the message 
sent to him by King George, is as

were

and feed store, next to the Graham 
buildings. At six o’clock the blaze 
began to look even more serious. The 
large cold storage plant with walls 
and roof constructed - of tightly 
packed shavings and alternative lay
ers of planks and tar paper was 
smoking to an ominous manner.
Many leads of water were kept on 
the buildings to eave It. The two 
Evaporator buildings were com
pletely gone and the Walls had part
ly fallen in when suddenly flames
were seen Inside the storage. . ____, w___,By this time- the Graham Company tiSSSjZîL ZVT T 
realizing that the whole plant was , h ^ T *

ssa: suffira ts *~ i h »«” SÆTî iSTS'ï;1before there Was the slightest oppor- ™ n . ,efy’
tunity to reach it. He was only able î?* 0^**. ■0a?^ a
to clear his office. A large number1^ to= the^ jjjjj Speaking of the recruiting sftpa-

f very ,ar*e contracts for European tlon toorning. Major G. L. Camp-
In the Starr Block to the north re- OoVeFneenta à : ; .bell. Chief Recruiting Officer of this
moved their stock and then house-J h GMef WBrown bu district, stated that the physical stan-
hold furnishings before the blaze and dremBB rec6iVed great pralse .dard for recruits was too high for

. Jjl ...... . coulJ r>a<ft theB>- Frtmt 8t. ^4>otlt for th» manner in which they stay- ”nmfi
him shouted to the «ton who immed- sides and the square to front Of the . th nrn„reMl .. th„ „„ ' y
lately stopped the hofee. When the Walker Foundry were piled with the The eva^tor employ about 
satchel was handed the man, he re- rescued belongings. - 1M hands^ present rtaro»
warded them / with a smile from > The chemical cold storage Build- 60 much fttocl|P^ stored here is
which they have not recovered at ing was adjacent to the offices and thBt th„ outlvj-_ evanorators «t tho 
the time of going-to press.—Lind- here again danger to adjacent build- compan dry the, eatables which
sày Poet 1 ' Hg^fgSg- kept the firemen on the qu, vive are Stored Lf and^d

to maintain control. Ix this storage The Qrabem Company „ untort. 
were tons upon tons of. brimstone or . . . , .
sulphur. The fumes of this were "ut as throe nrovÏT C rarnL 

The regular monthly meeting of very objectionable, but the firemen ff ’evaporator8P ln part f ^

«»«*«-• hM,,rodr,r".r rrr Zzsr#Thursday afternoon at 3.30. appeared to the office and the huge Qn f . fo. the allied aoIdiftr„Gym. and swimming Classes are cupola on Front 6t. gave out dense ^
ol«~d Danoru are. ftotntinw tfetlb 7 T being organized fèr ladies. All those clouds of smoke. Leads Ot hose play-R i *------

** compelled l evacuate Frante and Æ the t ÏSwSS ” ”"~'mwm . T.M.C.1. mmrn-mmtm « » «.so. à». M. *«m« «a; th. Com Cam Was
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EXPLOSION DEATH LIST S 
LIKELY TO REACH 150

PRISONER CAGES FULL UP

"With the British Armies A- 
field, April 10—The greatest of 
offensives since the start of the 
great war had tonight claimed 
such a tremendous capture' of 
German prisoners that British 
detention cages were crowded 
out of all capacity. Although 
Field Marshal Haig’s- own esti
mate early today was 11,000, 
newspaper correspondents 
granted permission to view the 
prisoners estimated the total 
would reach 15,000, including 
those taken today.

The spring offensive is being 
waged in anything but spring 
weather. This has been the 
oldest April in half a century, 

i-ast night a gale which swept 
'tinging particles of snow and 
^leet In the faces of the British 
roops raged through the Inky 
iarkness. Into the teeth of the 
eeth of this blizzard the Tom

mies went forward singing and 
oMng. Where the Canadians 
were swinging forward, into 
action there was the sound of 
agtime enlivening their feet.

"RIJNH WHILE CHARGE OF 
1 Vrf HORSE

* man was arrested yesterday for 
•Dg drunk while in charge of a 

orse on the street. He d 
out $12.00 bn being let < 

venin» in the event of e flu 
is first offence.
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HOW BOYS’ HONESTY WAS RE

WARDED
CHESTER, Pa.- April 10.—-In a signed statement Samuel 

M. Vauclain, president of the Eddystone Ammunition Corpora
tion, late tonight said: “Regarding the terrible catastrophe 
day we are unable to account for it in any way, other than an 
act of some maliciously-inclined person or persons."

CHESTER, Pa., April 10.—One hundred and twelve per
sons, most of them women and girls, are known to have lost 
their lives, and 121 were injured by a series of terrific explos
ions today in the shrapnel building of the Eddystone Ammuni
tion Corporation at Eddystone, one mile from this çity. Many 
of the injured were mortally hurt, and it is feared the final -1ir 
death ltet will reach 160. while others probably will be maimed CW*a*ï5wU?. *Â‘“1
0r 1 te' ' izen who sew the boys racing after

How any of the 300 or more employés iti the building, ip 
which was stored approximately 30,000 shells, escaped is almost 
beyond conception, as there was scarcely a fragment of the 
structure left intaet. Fire added to the horror, and most of the 
bodies were so badly charred that identifteation wàs impossible.

. - KAIS®» ORDERS SPECIAL REPORT '4 - j; ,

AMSTERDAM, April 10.—The Kaiser has ordered'a special 
report immediately on the defeat suffered by the Germans in 
the Arras battle, according to reports reaching here from 
Cologne. -^y ' A v"'f 1 Hi

lleville. to- On Wedneeday afternodn two lit
tle boys on Lindsay 8t„ near the 
bridge, saW a lady's satchel drop 
from a buggy. They ran out and 
picked it up together with a fat 
parse which had dropped out of the 
satchel when it struck the pavement. 
They ran after the buggy in order 
to restore the satchel to its owner, 
but the man driving the horse was
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some branches of the service and that 
recruiting would be greatly assisted 
If the standard were lowered, for at 
least the Army Service Corps and the 
Army Radical Corps. The difflculty- 
of finding recruits who were able to 
pass the medical board is getting: 
greater every day. For Instance, 
last Friday in Ottawa eighteen men 
asked to be taken on C.E.F. units 
but seventeen of them were turned 
down as being medically unfit.
_____ ^ 1 ' V" . ‘ 1L .
ENLISTS IN MONTREAI« BATTERY

. W- ------— .
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Ttttti* spent last week in
i. 'le dite.

TS||.V Mri. S. B. Rollins arrived home by 
*&; Sat rday noon train from Toronto 

•wht ra she has been undergoing treat
ment at the Western Hospital. Her 
many friends are pleased to see her 
looking so well and hope that she will 
experience a speedy restoration to 
good health.

A few days ago the two field 
kitchens that were presented to the 
139th Batt. arrived back in Cobourg. 
An effort is being made to dispose of 
them. By the way where is the field 
kitchen that Tweed donated the 80 th 
Batt.?

We are delighted to know that our 
public ah»~ High School Boards have 
decided upon the establishment of 
connection with our school.

Another of our girls, Miss Edith 
Graham, professional mirée, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Graham, at the 
Lodgeroom, has enlisted for Overseas 
service. MIss Graham has been en
gaged in New' Tort City. She ar
rived home Monday and - has com
pleted all arrangements to accompany 
tfie next contingents of nurses: Her 
many friends join in wishing hey 
good health and . a happy time in her 
ministry of love and service, and a 
joyful home-coming when, the war

ik- -

E i

E- in over. < >
The many friend» and neighbors 

about Thomasburg will be glad to 
hear of the return of Pte. J. Chappell 
Who is invalided home. Pte. Chap
pell has made his home at Mr. W. 
Embury's.

The weather on the Lake last week 
was jthe highest in years, coming 
Tight up to the cement side-walk at 
the fobt of South Victoria Street. 
Blacksmith "Billy” Breen must have 
thought he had struck Holland as the 
blacksmith shop. The ice was Very 
thick and consequently late in break
ing up, which accounts for the high 
water. It has gone down consider
ably now and the ice will soon be 
out of the lake.

Tweed people will always be 
pleased to hear of any successes that 
may colne to any of her. brave sons at 
the front. We have just learned that 
Sgt. C. B. Huyck of the 6th Co. 
Canadian Engineers has been pro
moted to a, Lieutenancy.

We are delighted to bear too, that 
Frank Houston is recovering nicely 
from his injury received at the.front 
and though his arm is a little jitiff* 
It does not prevent him from playing 
the piano.

We also learn that Percy Godfrey 
is likely to return to Canada to take 
up work in the Aviation department. 
—rrThe News.
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Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thompson 
spent Easter Stfnday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Heather and 
children left an Thursday for an ex
tended visit In Allentown, Pa.

-The Sunshine Knitting Circle met 
y at the, home of Mrs. Wm. Teney on 

Thursday evening.
Mrs. Don. McDonald is confined 

to the house throùgh illness.
Mr. Alex. McDonald, of Rochester, 

is visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. H. Mc
Donald.

The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. 
Dell Cook Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. W. R. McDonald has return
ed homle after a pleasant visit-with 
her daughter, Mre. McConnell, of 
' ;.-_’ova Mines.

We are sorry to report the illness 
'ot yWm. Teney.

Mr Frank McDonald and child
ren -.re spending the Easter Holidays 
with Mrs. McDonald’s parente, Mr. 

Mrs. Williams, Front Road.

!

:

TWEED

POINT ANNE

WIMS&-C0.

DO YOUR CHOPPING 
AT W1MS’

Save Time, Money and 
Inconvenience.

Special Values la Every Dep’t
House Dresses in Gingham, Print, 

Percale, 98c to $2.0(1 
Overa 1 Aprons 56c or 2 for 1.00 
Corsets 1.00 o 4.00

WAIS V VALDES 
Lingerie Waists 1.00 to 2.75 
Silk Blouses 1,19 to 6.00 
Middy Blouses 75c, I.UO, 1.26 tip to 2.00 
Cotton Hose 15c to 50c pair 
Silk Hose 50c to .50 pair 
Crepe de Cnene Blouses 3.75 to 6.00 
5 dois. Lingerie Blouses worth 1.75 on 

sale at 1.19
60 pieces Print, fast colors 15c yard 
5 pieces Gingham worth 18c on sale 
at 15c .

Extra vaines in Staples, Table Lin
ens. Sheets, Blankets, White Quilts. 

We invite inspection as to thequah-

m

M
•! I1'..

11

1

CABfrEL and we are surprised to see the mail 
stage1 twice a week.

Mrs. J. Cole hae been spending the 
past week at her mother's . Mrs, L. 
E. Brown. «•

Miss J. Moore is spending 
Eaeter vacation at her home in Co? 
lingwood.

SINCLAIRS. A very impressive service was con
ducted at this appointment on Sun
day by Rev. Hopper, Belleville.
. Mrs. Aihm-ore and Miss Maggie 
spent the ' week-end at Mr. Derby
shire’s.

Pte. and Mrs. Foster spent Thurs
day at„Mr. E. S. Gilbert’s.

A number from this district at
tended the Holstein sale at Belleville 
on Wednesday. Y

Mrs. H. A. Horton 
friends in Deseronto.

Miss Mae Clark visited Miss Leah 
Gilbert on Sunday. \ __

Mrs. Bronson, Stirling, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. C. Brintnell, for 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pitman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Blake Pitman, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson visited at Mr. Gil
bert’s one day last week.

Misses Wanda Reid and Mildred 
Jones, are home tor the Easter Hol
idays.

Miss Ashley has returned home 
after spending a few days 'with her
Aster, Mrs. M. Jonn'gggjgjÈ^

Misses Bva and Lena Sullivan vis
ited at -Mr. L. Bacon’s, Bethany, last

he)1

SPRING \:\

MOUNT MON M V
Mr. R. Westlake has just received 

word that his son, Pte. Clifford West- 
lake, who has been a prisoner in 
Germany since last fall, is dead. At 
the time that he was 
reported that he was 
was learned afterward that he was 
a prisoner.

The stork called at Mr. Grant 
Broache’s on Sunday and left, a boy. 
Congratulations.

Mrs. Archie Crews called on Mrs. 
W. Harrington on Wednesday.

-The Ladies of Mt. Zion and Stock- 
dale held a joint Ladles’ Aid meet
ing^ in Stockdale oh Wednesday.

Mr. Geo. Harrington had. good luck 
wi-tjh his bees this year. He put 104 
colonies ot bees in his 'cellar and 
all came out* fine. He Is looking for 
a b g crop of honey this year.

s are moving to 
Consecon, end Mr. Crosby’s are going 
on the place which they occupied.

Mrs. S., Harrington is visiting her 
parents, near Kingston.

Mr G.‘ Way was in Belleville on 
Wednesday.

The snow storm on Thursday night 
ca'uBed a goed deal of trouble on the 
telephone lines. Most of the wires 
are down, and some of the poles be
tween here and Trenton.

%is visiting STYLESfiu 4
captured it was 

killed, but dt
X

You will Hind a 
Style to Fit your 
Figure and a Price 
to suit your Puree 
ins our

Ml

I plendid 
showing ot Ladles’ 
Spring Coats.

These garmeats 
are shown in Fan-

!

cy Tweeds, Wool
I I 1 Checks and Plaids'

Wool and 9Uk
iri I Chuddahs, Wool 
IJvJ Velours, Wool 9er- 

J ■ _ ges, Silk CSeria. 
) Faille Silks and
Continental Taffetas, at every

price from 89.0»
to $45.00 each.

r
Mr. McPhiweek.

Mrs. W. Simmons was representa
tive ait the committee rooms on Tues
day last.

r

V
CROOKSTON

/

House cleaning and making Maple 
Syrup is the order of the day in our 
village.

The Young Ladles’ S.H. Class have 
sent boxes to our beys who are over
sea».

SMART SUITS FOR MISSES 
For Young Ladies from 16 to 20 years we show a beau

tiful range of very smart Suit Styles in Navy and Brow» 
Serges, in Apple Green and Yellow Gold Recilda Cloths and 
Gabardines, with all the newest toches of Embroidery, Fancy 
Collars, Belts etc., to sell at every price from $16.50 to 9S7.5# 
each. \

?!

i
BETHANYMiss Nellie French and Miss Mabel 

Twiddy are spending a few weeks at 
Ivanhoe. _ . :V> ■<

Mrs. Richard Downey of Thomas
burg has been visiting relatives on 
the 10th concession.

The Easter visitors in our vicinity 
are:—

Miss Pearl Fleming of Toronto and 
Pte. Donald Fleming of Ottawa at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Fleming.

Miss May Chambers of West Hunt
ingdon is spending a few days with 
her" sister, Mrs. Hector wood.

Mr. and' Mrs. G. Thompson and 
two children of. Moira, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Thompson and two 
children ot West Huntingdon visited 
at Mr. Robt. Wood’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Downey and fam
ily ot Plainfield and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Wood sr., Visited at Mr. John Dow
ney on Sunday.

fisses Earl» .Popt and Mgbel 
Twiddy spent the dinner hour on 
Sunday with the Misses Lancasters.

We are_glad to hear Mr. John Wal
lace is improving in health.

It was quite cold weather for the 
Easter bonnet this year.

Misses Gladys and Edna Blue of 
Madoc are visiting in our village.

The Women’s Institute met last 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. Stan
ley Walker.

The Misses Sullivan ot Carmel 
were the guests last week of Mrs. 
Luth,6r Bacon. I

Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Cooley and Miss 
Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. D. Phillips 
and Mies Flossie spent one (evening 
last week the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Clare Gilead.

Miss Edith Brown of Toronto, 
spent the Easter Holiday» at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. G. Hamilton.

Mrs. J. A. Cox and children who 
have been visiting at the hytne of her 
sister, Mrs. G. F. Hamilton left this 
week to visit friends in Brantford 
and Toronto before going to her 
home in Matheson.

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
OLD PRICE only 12%e yd.

We have Thousands of 
Yards of' White Flannelette 
in Plain ~.- 
inches \
Old Prie 
less that 
Prices, | 
quantity 
per yard.

NEW CURTAIN SCRLH 
We have just placed in 

stock a big shipment of Oàr- 
tain Scrims from one of the 
Hrgest American makers, In 

priety of Hemstitch- 
1^ /3 \ Plain Obtain

imings, also 
nted designs, 
from 20e tom

-,
:'v-

At ot;.
Four Thousand and Fifty iaiw-oi

i| Whity ar i Colored Flannelettes, Ootton , .
f{§ e)4'- dl--of ,wj|||leh Jpuu:

■ ■ -Vtiahs a13 and befos-o-au? j - .-.m adWiehs iouli «
\V& WtiU be pleased to submit 

these Goods to smy-JRe

ock Forty 
* Cottons,<

Mr. Oeland and Mr. Dixon 
/den Hill were the guests of !■
Mra. C. Liddell recently. >3

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby ot ,R •’ j * 
Mills were the guests of her- i *
Mrs. Wm. Clark on Sunday.

MT. C. Liddell was visiting his sis
ters, Mrs. Oslapd and' Mrs. Keirl 
Garden Hill on Sunday.

sr
-

n.

Xi

v SINCLAIR’S STORE NEWS 
BLACK SILK SKIRTS $7.50 SATIN UNDERSKIRTS $14» 

This is one of the best 
Black Silk Skirt Values we 
have ever offered; a Dress 
Skirt made of a special chif
fon Taffeta in a very smart 
style, with Large Pockets 
and Crochet Bùtton Trim
med, a wonder for only $7.50 ly

' CARRYING PLACE iThis is a regular $2.60 un
derskirt, of which we have 
about 6 dozen in Fteney 
Mone and Plain Satin in 
Blacks, Navys, Browns, 
Greens Cerise, Èose, Tomato 
Purple, Paddy Green and 
New Blue, all one prie^on- 

$14»

HAROLD The snow storm that passed over 
this vicinity on Thursday night did 
a considerable lot ot damage and left 
the roads in a very bad condition.

The Young People of St. John’s 
Church intend holding an entertain
ment in the Parish Hall on Wednes
day evening April 11. Amelîasburg 
Orchestra in attendance. Good pro
gramme.

il

Our nice April weather has chang
ed to a very cold and windy.

Mr. A. D. Runnells a^d Mr. Blake 
Faulkner attended the Holetein sale 
on Wednesday. N

Maple-Syrup is the order ot fhe 
table at 31.75 per gallon.

Mrs. John Heath has returned 
home after spending her winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Mark Shorts 
Springbrook all are glad to see her 
in our midst again.

Admission Adults 25cts. 
children 15c. Everybody come.

The Young People of King St. 
Church Trenton, intend having a 
play in the Parish Hall here on 
Thursday evening April 12th. Ad
mission 26cts. »

VERY PRETTY DRESSES
A rt

Some farmers are doing a little 
plowing the start of spring work.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Faulkner 
spent Eaeter Sunday with the for
mer’s father who is quite ill.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D, Runnells spent

The New Spring Dress Styles as

The “At Home” held at the home 
Of Mrs. H. Meyers on Thursday even
ing was well attended. Proceeds «- 
mounting to four dollars ($4.00). 

Sunday evening at Mr. B. Faulkner’s. Everybody reports a good time.
Mise L. Laventure is spending The Red 'Cross meeting held at 

Easter Holidays- at her home in Ot- the home ot Mrs. Asa Wannamaker
on Wednesday last was well attend- 

‘ Mr. J. Bailey’s have moved back ed next meeting will be held at the 
to their old home at Harold after home of Mrs. S.,Churdh on Wednes- 
spending the winter with their son day afternoon, April 18th.
Charlie. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall x spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F¥ed Bee
tle. V, :

shown in our store are attracting 

much attention, while the fabrics such 

as Silk Crepes, Taffetas, Silk Poplins,

a

Wool Gabardines and Serges in ill the 

fasàionable colors,

tawa.

offer a great var

iety to select from. Prices from $7,50 

to $85.00.

Our big snow storm hat put our 
phones out ot order.

• Mr. Harold Runnells. and Mr. E. 
West spent Saturday jàt Wellmans 
Corners.1

>
__ Mis» Marion McCullough has 
secured a position in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nelson from 
Belleville are visiting around here 
for a lew days.

Miss Ella Rowe has returned 
hqme after spending the winter a- 
mong her friends. —>

Misses Clairbelle and Bernice 
Nelson spent Sunday with Mies Lill
ian Meyers.

Rev. Mr. Poston spent Thursday 
evening at Consecon.

Mise Beatrice Poston from Picton 
Collegiate is' spending her Easter 
Holidays at home.

Miss Georgie Quackenbush is 
spending Easter in Toronto.

IÜ
NÈW «SILK WAISTS

These are Two^f our Spec 
ial Values in Ladies* Jap 
Wash Silk and Silk Crepe de 
Chene Waists, all made to 
the latest styles with large 
collars, to sell at $2.50 and 
$3.50 each.

I [ SILKS, DRESS GOODS, SUITINGS,
Make a mote of this Fact.

When buying Siilks, Dress Goods or Suitings ill’s worth 
knowing that wë show the largest Silk and Wool Drees 
Goods Department in Central Ontario and our Valu» have 
made our reputation for these Goods. If you cannot visit 
our store, write us for samples. A Post Card stating the Col
or desired will bring you samples by retur nmail.

SINCLAIR’S** ■ 141JLJLJLm- Ü3P
* •• - 1 ^

SPRING COATINGS 
We are showing a wond

erful range of Wool Coatings 
for Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Spring Coats, in Wool 
Tweeds, Serges,' Blanket 
Cloths. Wool Velours, Cord-

*
LORING

Born to Mr. and Mrs. O: Clapper-
ton, a daughter..

We are pleased to see Mr. W. Bot- 
trell and family back on the farm.

It is beginning to look like winter 
again. About four inches -ôf snow 
fell today.

Mr. Geo. Rogereon and family are 
moving t<> South River .owing to Mrs. 
Rogerson’s ill health.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weller 
a daughter.

We are sorry to bear of the death 
of Pte. W. S. Kettle. Our hearts go 
out to his many friends and relatives?

Mr. W. Brooks and family have 
returned to Loring after spending 
the past year at Still River.

Miss Esther Ciapperton haa left 
for Grimsby where she intends spend
ing the summer.

Mrs. E. Forsyth jr. haa gone to 
Toronto for medical treatment.

Everyone Is busy putting in ice.
The roads are getting bad again

\ a-

znroys etc., to sell from 75c 11 
$2.76 per-yard.

i

Miller's Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any inconvenience te 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unperoeiVed. 
They are not ejected In their en
tirety, but are ground up and paas 
away through the bowels with the 
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the 
stomach and bowel» and leave them 
hi a condition not favorable to worms 
and there will be no revival of the 
peeta. à

v §s§
< ■

Z
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REORGANISATION OF 

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT
—r

By Major E. D. O’Flynn Fori Ion c. E. F. pay $1.10 per day and 
Defence Force—Staff Wilf be 6®c »er day substance aiiowancd be-
Composed of Mem Who Saw sldes »eparatlon and Patr‘°ÙC all°w' 
Active Service.

ances.
Major O’Flynn, who will shortly 

receive his lieutenant-colonelcy has 
already chosen some of his etaff. HisThe Fifteenth Regiment, as re

organized by Major1 E. D. O’Flynn, second in command is yet to be a- 
offleer commanding, will drill three ppointed. The probable officers are

Adjutant-Lieut A. E. Brittain whonight per weeg or two evenings and 
Saturday afternoons. The pay will

saw eight months service with the 
originay Princess Patricias and was 

be 50c each drill until the regiment "wounded; company commaiiders 
goes into camp about May 1st at MaJor Darius Green, of the 39th Ip- 
Barriefield. valided after service in France, 2nd 

The rates ot pay tor alf in eanip Lieut. John Downey, late of the 21st
Battalion, C. B. F.; company officers 

Lieut Colonel $6 per day and $66 ejected up to the present are Lt. 
per month separation allowance. | Young, a. returned soldier of the 

Majqr $4 per day and $45 per seCond battalion and once a prisoner 
month separation allowance, , in Germany, and Lient, ti. C. WiÿlkLr.

Captain $3 ^er da>- and. $35 per An effort is being .undo ,o imve1 
month sepst^n aWi|nee* t . Pte. Melyiu»1 piarktii Z^urn itoi# 

Lieutenant —$2 per day and $25 France, wl^ere he has been serving 
per month separation allowance. with the 2nd Battalion since that 

Warrant officer $ 2 per day and unit left Canada nearly' three years/
ago, and have, a commission granted 
him.

will be as follows:— .

$25 per month separation allowance.
Staff Sergeant and Sergeant $1.35 

per day and $20 per month separat
ion allowance.

Rank $1 per day and $18 per 
month separation allowance.

The -Fifteenth will consist of tour 
companies. In addition there will j of the old- battalion is that activ/B 
be a company of C. E. F. men at
tached to "the unit. These latter will 
be sent over to Europe to reinforce 
Eastern

The quartermaster, will likely be 
Lt. Henry Richardson, who fought 
for sixteen nfonths in Belgium and 
Francè with the Patricias.

The purpose of the reorganization

service men may be relieved ot duty 
in Canada and sent to the front and 
their places at home taken by those 

Ontario Battalions in who cannot do their bit in the same 
draughts. They will get the régulât- \ way.

FINED $200 AND COSTSW.C.A. NOTES

Bartend» Brought Liquor Into Ho
tel For His Own Use

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.C.A. was held on Tuesday, 
April 2, at 2.30 p.m., in the council 
chamber. Expenditures tor the hos
pital and hoihe $1,770.

■ReOeived from—-
Special nursing .........
Paying patients .................. $2,212.30
City patients -----
Medicine & dressings .. .".
Extra {neals ................ ..
Radiograph .........................

The proprietor ot the Crystal Ho
tel, Mr. Robt. Bateman was Monday 
morning fined $200 and costs on be
ing convicted ,ot having liquor in his 
hotel contrary to Temperance Act 
The bartender, Mr. John McPhee 
had the liquor in his overcoat box 
in a room at thp- end ot the bar un
known to Mr. Bateman, according 
to testimony given at the trial last 
week. Mr. Abbott, counsel for Mr. 
Bateman argued for the defendant, 
but Magistrate Masson said- it 
up to the hotelkeepers to have 
tjre control of their houses. Th» in
tention of the act is to make hotel
keepers responsible for the acte of 
their employees.

Mr. R. C. Arnott appeared for the 
department.

COBOURG HEAVY BATTERY

18.09

73.00
89.00
12.75

5.0d

#2,410.05
106 patients admitted during 

March. 53 in hospital on April 2.
Lady on duty for hospital for 

April, Mrs. Gibson, àadÿ on duty 
for honle, Mrs. French.

Edith M. Wills,
Cor. Secy.

Gifts to thé Home for March
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Peppermints; 

a friend, 1 doz. herrings, 4 white 
fish; Mrs. Buchanan,-marmalade, 1 
doz. eggs; Mrs. Kizer, 2 qts, crab 
apples; Mrs. Twiddy, milk often, Colonel Ponton received yester- 
pickles; Mrs. LaRue, 4 white fish, day a telegram from his son an- 
oranges; Mrs. R. Shane, pickles; a bouncing their safe arrival in the 
friend, marmalade.

was
en-

v
V

east. All well, all send greetings 
home and all grateful for the récept
ion and gifts at Belleville.A Cure, for Rheumatism.—A pain 

ful and persistent form of rheunA- 
tipto is caused by impurities in the 
blood, the result ot defective action 
of the liver *hnd kidneys. The blood 
becomés tainted by the introduction 
ot uric acid, which causes much pain 
in the tissues and ln_ the joints. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pi 
known-to have effected many remark
able cures, and their use ie strofigly 
recommended. A trial ot them will 
convince inycne ot their value.

. w ■ ----------
WOUNDED

GLEN ROSS
The suddep change ot the weather 

rather took us by surprise, also the 
telephone wires leaving them entire
ly out of business not only in our 
vicinity but over a goodly portion 
of Ontario. > X-- ;

A number of our popular dairy
men. attended the Local Holstein sale 
at Belleville on Wednésday last.

They. Would do well to take notice 
ot the Grand Trunk Time Table for 
convenience sake.

The cheese factories and milk 
wagons are again busy, “good luck 
to the dairymen.”

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear visited, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter of Frank- 
ford one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George' Merrick and 
little Oecar also Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Lott and Babe spent Easter Bun- 
4ay at Mr. William Wallace’s.

Miss Eva Vandevoort of Welling
ton is spending her Easter Holidays 
with relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and 
children Mr. E. Moynes of the 166th 
and wife spent Sunday at the home 
ot Mr. Ed. Pyear’s.

Mrs. Jarvis is home again after 
spending a week with her sister Mrs. 
Grant W^y of Belleville.

Sergeant Ashley Brooks and wife 
ot Kingston arrived here on Friday 
last, spending a tew days with Mr. 

i and Mrs. Ldrne Brooks and Mr. in4 
to the Provincial police and Boyle’s Mrs. Wallace Brown. Sergt. Brooks 
arrest followed. Wm. Caraew for the 
Grown and W. D. M. Snorey tor the 
defence.

I

11s ar.q

'

Pté. F.’B. Bailey of Stirling was 
yesterday reported as wounded.

, JV

e»»
I SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Jas. Boyle, charged with incend
iarism in connection with the burn
ing ot the King George Hotel at 
Trenton, appeared before Magistrate 
O'Rourke at that town on Saturday 
morning. Upon the evidence of Ed
ward Shannon; a New York Central 
Railway detoetive, Boyle was Sent up 
for trial before the county judge. 
Shannon related how he had accid
entally discovered Beyle’s connect
ion with thex Trenton fire while 
working on another case at Detroit, 
lie ran across Boyle agdffallegçs the 
latter told him ot the job at Trenton 
for which he had been paid a cert
ain amount. The clue was handed

expects to leave tor overseas on 
Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dortntor visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wheeler on Sunday

X

TURNED OVER TO CHILDREN'S last.
Blaster service was conducted at 

Carmel by the Rev. Mr. Manning of 
Oshawa in the absence "of the Rev, 
A. J. Terrill, who has been spending 
a few days at Clifton Springs.x 

We are pleased to _see Ray Mitts 
ot Bellerille back in our neighbor-

AID

The boy who last week pleaded 
guilty to stealing money totalling 
over one hundred' and ten dollars 
from the Y.M.C.A. and Hall’e Pool 
Room, appeared foe sentence today.
Last week he gave his age as sixteen ! hood again.
years and now he is said to bej On account of the bad weather 
fourteen. Magistrate Masson made last week the prayer , meetings 
Mm a ward of the Childrens Aid Mr. Wallace’s was postponed Until 
Society. [’Friday night of this week.

-
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9000 Prisoners and 40 Guns Captured
1 •*"; • : - ' 'V' *■ "■• , ■ - '•"■ ' *; ■ ■■■—-. -~h 1 J. ' ' ■'■ . *"" ; 4? \ i '

Canadians Capture Famous Vimy Ridge
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS GAINED DY THE

S ,

> M

T
ES X

THE WORM) AT WAR“Two enemy machines were destroyed and fifteen others 
were brought down. Two German balloons were burned.

„Ten of our aeroplanes are missing.”

fiind a 
Rt your 
a Price 
r Puree 
Iplendid 
Ladies’

Two-thirds of the world’s popula
tion is at war. The estihated popu
lation of the world is 1,691,751,006. 
T^e population of the belligerent 
countries and their colonies total 
1,144,400,000. The Entente Allies 
with the entry of the United States, 
will consist of: '

M

connected with this division for ov
er thirty-four years and as an engi
neer for over twenty years. Prior to 
that he was mechanical superinten
dent at Renfrew. Through all his 
connection with the C.P.R., he was 
considered a most valuable employee 
and in his death the company will 
suffer a distinct loro.,—^

The deceased engineer is 
vived by his sorrowing widow “apd 
two sons, Norton of Kingston and 
Joseph of Toronto, also by four sis
ters, Mrs. James Daley, of Ottawa, 
Mrs. Thos. Daley, of Cape Vincent, 
N.Y., Miss Mary Collins, of Brock- 
ville and Miss Sarah Collins of Belle
ville. Two brothers, j Thos. of 
Belleville and Joseph of Shelbyville, 
Ind., also survive.
- The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning from his resi
dence 94 Lower Bagot St, Kings
ton, to St. Mary’s Cathedral, where 
a solemn requiem mass wilf be àung 
for the happy repose of his soul.

THE ACCIDENT 
PROVES FATALirmeuts 

In Fan-
Wool

Plaids*

Z. '22,600,000
. . .448,000,000 

87,000,000 
. .. 37.000,000
rrrfïfiÿffîû ~ 

; ! m

B lgium................
British Empire .. 
Francq_ ..
Italy ..

'sur-
Montenegro 
Portugal . . 
Rumania .

X
^ . w ^—Y * 3 4j,' . .. v * } •< _ AÇ-iis -rt

Prisoners Taken Already Number Over 9000 and 50 Guns Hnve Been 
Captured-Famous Vimy Ridge Now Completely in Hands of the 
Canadians—French Also Report Progress—American Liner “New 
York” Strikes Mine But Reaches Liverpool-Independent Labor 

Party Advocates Discontinuance of Use of Foodstuffs to Manv- 
. facture Intoxicants-British Said to Have Been Destroying Subs, 
at the Rate of One a Day-Incendiary Fires at Minneapolis 

Causes Loss of $3,000,000.

Engineer James Collins Died— 
Was Fatally Injured a Few 
Weeks Ago Near Folger.

\

811k 560,000 
16,000,000». 

. .. 7,600,000
.. . .176,000,000 
.... 4,600,000

United States ................. 112,000,000

Wool 
10I 9er- 
Gerds,

Many regrets were expressed when 
it became known that James Col
lins, one of the best known C.KrZ 
engineers in this district had pass
ed away in the Hotel Dieu in Kings
ton on Sunday afternoon after two 
weeks rif patient suffering. Every
thing possible had been done to save 
the life of the engineer, but he 
passed quietly away Sunday.

It will be remembered that the 
' late Mr. Collins was fatally injured 

In a wreck caused by a wash-out 
near Folger station a few weeks ago. 
The accident occurred on the after
noon of March 27th, and the engine 
In toppling over, pinned Mr. Collins 
beneath it He was extricated as 
soon as possible and rushed to the 
city where he was taken to the Ho-- 
tel Dieu.

The late Mr. Collins was. one of 
the oldest and most reliable engi
neers on the road. He had been

is Russia . . . 
Serbia .. .X

and
every
$9.06 Total 948,100,000

(Central Empires) 
Austria-Hungary ,.. .. 60,000,000
Bulgaria .. ..
German, EJmpire 
Turkey .....

4,800,000 
. 81,000,000 

. . 24,500,000
|a beau- 
, Brown 
iths and 
[, Fancy 
p $87.66

.

Total .. . .. .. . .160,300,000 

RECOMMENDED APPOINTMENT

r +PLAYING INDIANX Hoard of Health Desires Appoint* 
Some boys playing Indians yestçr- jpe»t ot Sanitary Inspector 

day were interrgated by the police 
hs to who broke à Window in the ( The Board of Health met yester- 
rear of a building near the corner of day aftedneon in the city clerk’s 
Front and Campbell streets. A boot office and recommended to the City 
had been thrown through a pane ot council the appointment bt a sanit

ary inspector for the corporation.

Xin
of Cur- 
i of the 
kers, in 
nstitch- 
. Colora

4 O’CLOCK P. M. DESPATCHES

Mbit the use of foodstuffs in the manufacture of intoxicants dur
ing the war.

KRONSTADT PREPARING TO REPEL ASSAULT

y

GREAT SUCCESS OF SPRUNG OFFENSIVE.

LONDON, April 10.—The War Office announces that during 
the night there was severe fighting at the northern end of Vimy 
Itidge, where the enemy had retained a footing. The Germans 
were finally ejected and the eastern slopes of the ridge were al
so cleared by the Canadians who are now in complete possession 
The British continuing the advance seized the village of Fem- 
pour and neighboring defences, north and south of the Scarpe. 
In-the neighborhood of St. Quentin the Germans have bfeen 
iriven from the high ground between Le Vergnier and Hagin- 
ftottri. General Haig reports tpday that the prisoners capture^ 
exceed nine thousand. Over forty guns hàvë been takén.

glass.

also
'designs, 

26e to < KRONSTADT, April 10.—Kronstadt is feverishly preparing 
to repel an expected German naval attack when the Gulf of Fin
land is fre of ice. The garrison is working night and day in an
ticipation of the long predicted assault. New Spring Corsets

From All the Famous Canadian and American 
Manufacturers Now Displayed at Ritchie’s

Forty
ittona.

i.-h.:
DESTROYING U-BOATS AT RATE OF ONE A DAY.
NEW YORK, April 10.-^Phe Times today, says the British 

have been destroying tJ-Bôafe àt thé average rate of one a day, 
since Feb. 1 and latterly at an even higher rate, according to 
persons returning from Europe who claimed high naval officers 
and officials as their authority.

FRENCH ALSO REPORT PROGRESS

PARIS, April 10.—The war, office reportb progress by the 
French in the forest of Coucy and heavy artillery fighting north
east of Soissons. ‘

lt 0, 4 A, and LaDhra 
CORSETS

-y
i/>

IS $L89
2.68 um
we have 

Fancy

- A xHUN AGENTS PROBABLY BUSY ; ,
. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, .April 10.—Three mysterious and 

apparently Incendary fires were under control here early today 
after inflicting loss estimated at $3,000-000. The fires destroyed 
two large grain elevators owned by the Marfield and Gufin— 
Sheppherson Companies and damaged the bridge across the 
Mississippi river at Fort Snelling.

“NEW YORK” STRIKES MINE BUT REACHES PORT,

WASHINGTON, April 10.—The American liner, “New 
York” struck a mine five miles outside Liverpool bar last night 
The passengers were transferred to other vessels and landed 
without casualties. The ship subsequently reached dock under 
her own steam.

INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY WOULD PROHIBIT WASTE

LEEDS, April 10.—The Independent Labor Party confer
ence today adopted resolutions urging the jgovemment to pro-

=
In “ARE MADE IN CANADA”

And they have won the approval of all Canadian , 
Women. They offtr Quality, Style, Varne, Service, EE 
et a surprisingly low price. These Stylish New sgt 
Models nôw displayed will add a new charm to your as 
personal appearance, support and fashionably shape EE 
your form and inc" ease your bodily comfort. A Di- = 

.versify of modes that will appeal to even the most = 
fastidious taste. Let our Corsetiere give you a 5£ 
trial fitting. Note these low range of prices:— 5S

Browns,
I Tomato 
sen aad 
iric*^ ow

es

- I/' '

BEITISJÏ GOVERNMENT WILL COMMANDEER SEAL OIL 
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., April 10.—It is understood the British 

government will commandeer the( entire output of seal oil in 
this colony this year. Glycerine extracted from the oil has been 
found valuable in the manufacture of explosives.

l
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> CORSETS 

Priced From

LA DIVA 
CORSETS 
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CANADIANS TAKE 2000 
GERMAN PRISONERS IN 

WINNING! IMYRIDGE

ing front thrqst forward'by tfie powerful punch over 40 miles, 
runs something in this wise: Fram around Vimy to Thelus (3% 
miles northeast of Arras) to Blagny, §t Laurent and Athies, all 
about two miles north and east of Arras- to Vitasse (three miles 
southeast of Arras) , to Henin, around Ecoust, eastward to Bour- 
sies, .nine miles distant from Cambrai. Just below Boursies lies 
Demlcourt, Hermes and the H^vrincourt wood. From here the 
British line swings sharply toward tlje main German line of 
communications from Stx Quentin to Cambrai,, stopping in the 
neighborhood of Ronssoy, and continuing on a parallel line

.. M,.................. . .1 m with the main Cambrai-St. Quçntin road down through Jean-
LONDON, April 9.—On a forty mile front, British troops court, LeVerguier, Pontru and Fresnoy le Petit. This brings the 

smashed forward today in the first “push” of what London be- British forces within a little over two miles of St. Quentin, 
heved to be the long-waited spring offensive. More than 5,000 Apparently the most desperate fighting on this big front 
prisoners 119 of them officers—had been captured up to two was around Arras, where Haig reported the Capture of “power- 
o’clock this afternoon, according to Gen. Haig’s own report to- ful trench systems.”
night A score of villages, towns, hills and dominating points , “From Heninsuotijeul to the southern outskirts of Given- 
,were taken, including many miles of the strongest possible Ger- ehy we stormed the enemy’s defences to a depth of ttfo to three 
man trench positions. Canadian troops bore the brunt of part miles»” the British statement said "
of the hardest of all fighting in this titanic thrust They dashed “In the neighborhood of Havrincourt Wood we made fur- 
forward over the famous Vimy Ridge, whose black .sides have ther progress. Demicourt was captured
been stained by the death of thousands in previous heroic at- “In the direction of St. Quentin wè captured the villages of 
empts by both French and British to cling to its dominating Pontru and Le Vergnier.

ixiints. Twice before have allied forces held this bloody out- “The defences captured comprised a network of trenched 
Topping of earth and twice have they been forced to relinquish and the fortified localities of Neueville Vitasse, Telegraph Hill ( 

it in the tremendous concentration of German attacks. Tilloyl, Zooflains, an observation ridge, St Laurent, Blagny -lesl_
The zone of British operation extended from north of Arras Tilleuls, La Folie Farm, and Vimy Ridge. The latter was cap- = 

(own to the wedge which Haig, a week ago jammed forward a- tured by the Canadians. Up to two 'o’clock we had taken 6 816 '== 
gainst the German line around St. Quentin, Cambrai, key to the prisoners.
•intire Hindenburg line, was one point at -which this giant “We captured the enemy’s rearguard . defences- ■ including 
offensive was evidently aimed, and the British onslaught car- the fortified localities of Fenchy Chapel, the Hyderabad Ré- 
ied the Germans back from half a dozen different villages and doubt, Athies and Thelus and other powerful trench systems 
rench positions. Thelus was apparently the northernmost point | “Our prisoners include 119 officers. The prisoners belong to S 
f this tremendous smash and Pontru and LeVerguier the south-, Bavarian divisions, which suffered heaw casualties. ’ S
rnmoat » "There was great aerial activity and several bombing raids,

According to Haig’s report tonight, the new British fight-1with excellent oo-operation of the artillery.
- , 
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Gossard Corsets
They Lace in Front

• y
Tv =

- U

i The new “Gossard Corsets” for Spring are here, and theyl sæferÆSffis
S sets and one of them -is yours. Let us show you, priced $2,00 
S to $8.00
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NEMO CORSETS
Not only corrects the ungraceful Hues 
but also any organic irregularities, 
priced $2.75 to 65.00 

Nemo Wcyikrhft $6 00 
Nemo Back Resting Corset. $4.00 

and $4.60 ■
BON-TON CORSETS

Famous American Front and Back 
Lace Corset with a style to fit ant 

** improve every typo of figure, priced 
$4.60 to $6.00 pair.
Royal Worcester Corsets

Stylish new Corsets of high qiia itv 
graceful lines at low prices. A model 
for your every req irement at ÿl.60 
to $8.50

l rF Our
Corsetiere

r
* s

-A Is always at your com
mand and will tie pleased 
to give you a trial fitting 
of any corset in stock. 
She will also order a 
suitable Model for your 
figure should that be 
necessaay.

'mm

Cfe’s worth 
>1 Drees 
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lot visit 
the Col-

k-M
(Main floor rear)
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BRITISH FORCES ADVANCE ■shipped three carloads and disposed 
th,em for $450 to $500 a span, 
Th^ farmers are getting their 

tractors ready for breaking. They 
surpass either horses or oxen for 
turning over the prairie. It is a 
common occurance to see a tractor 
hauling 1,000 bushels of wheat to 
market in the fall.

GET READER GARDENK WE HAVE MANX
■ 1

f-v ■ KINDS (O' SEEDSTHE MARKETSof
/

ji How to Plan tour Work and 
Work to a Plan.

EVERYBOLY GROW EATABLES

mm) but only one quality—the best. 
While our prices are the lowest, 
that is not the main thing—-the seeds 
are sound and will bear. No matter 
what kind or the amount of seed . 
you Want, it will pay you to inter
view us before buying.

. The W. D. HANLEY Co.
Bayers Sellers of Seeds Cerals 

& etc.

TWO TO THREE MILES rUKimil tIAKKKTh. 
TORONTO, April 10.—The Board 

of Trade official market quotations 
for yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Pert»». 
No. 1 northern. 12.23 , nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.24%, nominal.
No. 3 northern, omiuusi.
No. 4 wheat, $1.09, nominal 
Manitoba oate lAlt Rail, Delivers*). 
No. 2 C.W., 78%o.
No. S C.W., 77c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77c.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.38%, subject to

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 70c to 72c, nominal.
NO. 3 white, 69c to 71c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2 to $2.02. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.98 to $3. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.23 to $1.25. •

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat, $1.38 to $1.40. '
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, $1.68 to $1.70.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto), 
tents, in Juta bags, $10.70. •

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment)»
Winter, according to sample, $8.35 te 

$8.46, in bags, track, Toronto; $8.10 to 
$8.20. bulk, seaboard.
MlllfOed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $40 to $42.
Middlings, per ton, $43 to $45.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $1.86.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, $11.50 to $12.50 per toe. 
Mixed,, per ton, $8.50 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2 to $2.02 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample.
Hay—Timothy, $12 to $14 n 
1 and clover, $9 to $11 per

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
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First of Series of Timely Hints—Get 
Your Ground Ready Now, but 
Don’t Be in Too Much of a Hurry 
to Put in the Seed.

H With the British Annies in France, via London, April 9.— 
Thé war on the western front, which has bèen moving more ra
pidly in the past five weeks, broke into full swing today. Widen
ing their attacks, which thèy have been directing against the

If
J. Ross.

SEEDfcH
A GOOD MEDICINE FOR, THE 

SPRING '
(By S. C. JOHNSTON, Vegetable 

Specialist, Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) :

At no time in many years has the 
necessity ' and importance of the

Not exactly sick—but not feeling *0“e Vegetable garden been so clear- 
.. * . .. . ly shown as for this coming summer,

quite well. That is the way most France, our wonderful ally, has since 
people feel in the spring. Easily the French Revolution been a nation 
tired, appetite fickle, sometimes of small farmers, her people of small 
headaches, and a feeling of depres- F16®;118 cultivating some available 
, , ,, land to produce a portion of theirslon. Pimples or eruptions may ap- own honsehold foodstuffs and to in

pear on the skin, or there mey be crease the wealth of) the nation; 
twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia. Cheat Britain, threatened with a 
Any of these indicate that the blood shortage of foodstuffs, determined to

, r>V serious trouble should do all in our individual power
01 witt, to do something in the hope of help-

Do not dose ydureelf with purge- tng ourae)Tes and assisting the com-
tlves, as so many people do, la the mercial vegetable growers who are 
hope that you " can put your blood seriously handicapped by the short- 
right. Purgatives gallop through the a®e °* labor in the production at

vegetable foodstuffs, 
town, and village dweller has an op
portunity to help this great work, 
in that there are hundreds of avail
able plots now practically unproduc
tive which could be made grow 
vegetables and thus add to the 
wealth of the country.

Vegetables an Important Food.
Vegetables should form an import

ant portion of the daily food of the 
average human being,for they possess 
qualities which, we are told are essen:
tial in the proper digestion of the Winnipeg, April 9.—Wheat closed 2%c 
heavy foods, such as meats. To help down forJ4ay, %o down for July and Oc-
vnn do voiir narf In vnnr hnekvard S0*»1-- Oats dropped 1%C in May andyou do your part in your backyard July ^ 1Jtc ,n October. Barley was le
this column will discuss some of the down. Flax showed a gain of 5c in May 
practical problems in connection and July. The market showed a strong 
with vegetable growing during the undertone, chiefly on buying by the pro-*rOW ng S 1 6 feesional element. The advance met withnext few weeks. considerable realizing sales. Near the

All backyards cannot be prepared close liquidation by longs broke prices 
in one year to grow vegetables of an sharply. Trade during the day was ot 766 limited volume, with no apparent good

buying. The cash market was heavy.
High. LoW. Close. 

..211% 206%. 206% 

.. 208% 202% 202% 

.. 179% 172 171

rfetreatlng Germans, in the sector of the Somme, the British 
struck still further north, and in a series of assaults on a broad 
frotn, with Arras more or less the pivotal point, they drove the 
Germans from scores of important positions, penetrated far in
to the German lines and caused heavy casualties.

V EGGSDo Not Use Harsh Purgatives a Tonic 
is AU Yon Need would feel—so terrible is the suffer 

ing of these famine-threatened mil 
lions—that no cause existed b« 
one, namely, to relieve theflr 
tress.

The Relief Commission, protectfcu 
by the strongest guarantee ef ti> 
German government, is the eah 
hope of these people. Take 
away, and famine and peetilew 
would wipe out the entire nattas in 
a fe^ brief weeks. Will you hM]> 
this great work to go on? It is ur
gently in need of funds to buy- 
bread. Send in contribution le ®<- 
nearest Relief Committee, or dir*.! 
to the Belgian Relief Fund, $a s, 
Peter Street, Montreal.

Thorough! 
for hatching 
pen. Male 1 
breeding stJ 
Strong large 
in ducks. # 
Brintnell, C] 
Con. Line.

fe «Mr:
A visit to corps headquarters this afternoon indicated that 

the number of prisoners taken in the past twelve hours will 'ex
ceed five thousand. The barbed wire “cages” dr compounds 
built to receive prisoners which were expected to be taken were 
overcrowded before noon, although the principal attack did not 
begin until shortly after dawn.

.........

H wm Quentin- In the territory captured today was the famous 
Vimy Ridge, which has been fought over time and time again 
ey-i since the war was 10 months old. The "French had fought 
desperately and valiantly in an endeavor to wrest this vantage 
ground from the Germans, the battles costing both belligerents 
untold casualties. Back of the northern end of Vimy Ridge lie 
the principal coal fields of France, which are still in German 
hands. 1

I in
■m DOUBLE WEDDINGat that

A happy event took place at the 
home of Mrs. Gillard 221 Coleman 
Street last evening when'her daugh
ter; Cynthia Alzina Deline was un
ited in marriage to Mr. Albert Ed
ward Hill, one of the veterans of the 
present war. At the same time Miss 
Ethel Huffman of Belleville was un
ited in marriage to Mr. Joseph Al
bert Ralph of Toronto, enlisted with 
the Mechanical Transport service.

The home was prettily decorated 
with flags and the wedding cere
mony was performed beneath the 
folds of a large Canadian ensign.

Mr. George Deline acted the part 
of groomsman for Mr. Hill and. Miss 
Deline’s bridesmaid was Miss Gladys 
Riggs. Mr. Ralph was assisted by 
his brother : Mr. Alfren Ralph also 
in Khaki and Miss Evelyn Phillips 
performed the duty of bridesmaid 
for Miss Huffman.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Scott of Bridge St. Meth
odist Church. A large number of

A1
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Every city,system and weaken intsead Of giving 

strength. Any doctor will tell you 
this is true, 
spring is a ton icthat will make new 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
Wllllamfs Pink Pills is the only med
icine that can do this speedily, safe
ly and surely. Every dose of this 
medicine makes new biood which 
clears the skin, tsrengthens the ap
petite and makes tired, depressed 
men, women and children bright, ac
tive and strong. Mrs. Maude Bagg, 
Lemberg, Sask., says: “I can un
hesitatingly recommend Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills as a blood builder 
and tonic. I was very much run 
down when I began using the Pills, 
and a few boxes fully restored my 
health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
j? f

AN EXCELLENT HffiMKBVI What you need in

When the baby is ill—wheat he i 
constipated, has indigestion; eel*: 
simple fevers or any other s< the 
many minor Ills of little oaas—the 
mother will find Baby’s Own Tablets 
an excellent remedy. They regelate 
the stomach and bowels,thus bwtiet 
Ing the cause of most of the Hie of 
childhood. Concerning them 
Paul Dinette, Cheneville, Qee 
writes:—“I can recommend Bebg’s 
Own Tablets to all mothers as I 
have used them for my little «ne 
for constipation and diarrhoea and 
have found them an excellent rem
edy.” The Tablets are sold by 
cine dealers or by mail at 26 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

_ I
A farm te 

blocky, yoi 
guaranteed 
School for t

The fighting on Vimy Ridge was carried out by the Cana
dians who had retained a footing on the ridge all winter, but al
ways higher up was the enemy. On either side of the Canadians 
were English and Scottish battalions, and in today’s battle there 
was glory enough for all. The irrepressible “tanks” also shared 
in the honors of the successful assault. One position captured 
to the northeast of Arras- was a sort of labyrinth ojf trenches en
meshed in multiple bands of wire called “the harp” because of 
its shape. Prisoners had proclaimed this strong point 
tically unassailable; but, sweeping over it today the British took 
within it nearly 1,000 prisoners, and they captured also during 
the day three German battalion commanders, who compare in 
rank with colonel in the British army. Tile Canadians took two 
thousand prisoners. . , ' *,

It was said everywhere along the attacking line that the 
Germans appeared to have been taken by surprise, and only in 
a few instances did they put up a strong fight One reason for 
this was that they had been fairly dazed by the British artillery 
fire of the past ten days. v

From the high ground overlooking Arras a panoramic view 
for many miles of the British attack was presented. The con
centration of guns for this operation was probably the greatest 
for a given amount of front since the war began. Almost count
less guns had taken part in the bombardment since the begin
ning, but it was not until the last night that many masked bat
teries joined in the grim chorus.

Approaching the battlefield well before dawn, the reflection 
of the gun flashes against the low-hanging clouds gave the in
evitable impression of a continuous play of sheet lightning a- 
long the horizon. But when this wonderful night picture of 
modern warfare came into full view it seemed as if suddenly one 
stood on the brink of an overwhelming inferno. Looking down 
into the valley tongues of flame could be seen flashing from hun- 
dersd upon hundresds of gunmouths.
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prac-
guests were present amongst whom 
were a goodly number of men in 
Khaki.excellent quality. Some portion of 

the yard, however, may be devoted i wheat— 
to this purpose, or, it it is convenient, May • •
there are usually many vacant lots ..........
which are not too far from one’s date- 
place of abode which possibly could May 
be devoted to the growing of veget- 3JJ*v 
ables. 0ct‘
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| After the ceremony the 
guests sat down to a sumptuous 
wedding dinner. Both young couples 
have the hearty good wishes of a 
host of friends.

li-
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68 67 67
67 66% 65%
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Some Essentials.
First of all it is essential that the 

vegetable garden, no matter how 
small, be planted-according t<? some 
plan or rule. No one attempts to wheat—

. Q . „„„. build a house or to set out a peren- May .... 212 215 205 207 212%
lie out again. nlal flower border without using July .... 188% 191% 182% 185 188%

Mrs, Sine who has been visiting some drawing or chart to go by. Why SeP- -••• 17®% 177 169% 170% 175
her sister, Mrs. Boldrlck left for should the vegetable garden be treat- May 133 114% 126% 127 121%
Saskatoon on Tuesday of this week. ^ ««^ differently? Haphazard planting Jrto .... m% 134% 126 127 131%
—» a HoWen sod Ed. P,„ SSSTtiSEMi £ 3S2 13*= 12 TM2 Z

attended the sale of Holtein cattle bered in laying out the garden that— July * !64% 65% 62% 62§ 64% 
in Belleville Yesterday. | (1) Tall plants will be most effec- Sep. .... 68% 59$- 66% 56% 58^

The Stirling Cheese Board will », plfc?dJ*;hl“d low one8’ not POTk“
intermingled with them.

(2) All

A quiet wedding was solemnised 
this morning at ll jim. at the Hol
loway Street Parsonage, when Rev. 
J. N. Clarry united in marriage Mr. 
Bertram Reid of Thurlow and Miss 
Minnie Gertrude Davis, of Frank- 
ford. The groom was assisted by 
Bugler J. J. Reid of the 254th and 
Miss Emily Yateman assisted the 
bride; The young- couple will ?’re. 
side at Point Anne.

.... 285 

.... 288 
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July ::::: EASTER EGGSSTIRLINGr
The gold in the egg is worth epiyer 

I’m sure—
The gold in the egg which the «Md- 

ren adore:
The hen is a dear friend, so fhitMful 

and true;
•She sure is a beauty! I love her* 

don’t you T W* ’’%■

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Morley Richardson, who has had 

an attack of scarlet fever, is able to Bay man 
gelding, 8 j 
lbs., both j 
or double 
bankable d 
O. AXL No. I 
T. C! Trevu

' j ■: 7

I Fresh eggs in such plenty she aliraj? 
does give—

But for her Biddle ‘the ailing’ aggro 
ly could live.

Her song of rejoicing we aH 
hear,

When she gives us an egg; nhe Stsgs 
out quite clear,

Cack-a-do! Cack-ç-do! Now I #* de
clare

....37.40 38.50 37.40 
July r^-- ••37.70 38.05 37.40

May ....21.37 21.62 21.30
July .....21.65 .21.90 21.65

Riba-
May ....19.77 20.00 19.75
July ....19.90 20.25 19.85

May BRICK HG 
and out 1 
acre of I 
corner d 
ton Stra 
this city

At the Holloway St. parsonage by 
Rev. J. N. Clarry, on Easter Monday 
at 2.30 John James Hurley, of To
ronto, and Miss Esther Lorraine 
Washburn of Napanee, were joined 
in the holy bonds of wedlock. Thpy 
were unattended. They will reside 
in Toronto.

",

hold their first meeting' for 1817,,, on 
Tuesday April 17th.

plants
should be grown "together, not in the 
same row, but in rows adjoining one 
another.

(3) _ The fences may be decorated 
with vine crops which may be sup- 
ported on the fences by means of 
strings or lattice work.

(4) .All quickly maturing veget
ables should be planted in a portion 
of the garden by themselves so that 
they may be harveeted and the 
ground used for other crops later

cltisely allied e-.20
15Mr. John Moore has sold his re

sidence to Mr. Wm. Melklejohn, who 
expects to take possession the 1st of 
May.
Mrs. H. H. Alger and daughter, Dor
othy spent Saturday in Belleville.

An address and presentation was 
given Mr. and Mrs. Silas Green and 
daughter, Alieta, at their home on 
Saturday evening, Mar. 31st, by 
their friends and neighbors, previous 
to. their departure for their new 
home in Bloomfield. A very pleasant 
evening was spent and the neighbors 
were all sorry to lose Mr. and Mrs. 
Green from their midst.

The death occured on Wednesday 
March, 28th of Mr. john Detlor, at 
the family residence. Oak HU1, in 
the 70th year of his age.

Deceased had ben in failing* health 
for the past six months and about 
ten days ago he gradually became 
weaker.

- *a;i.55,

CATTLE MARKETS BRICK 3 
large loi 
and shaj 
electrtcltl 
corated.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO. April 10.—Receipts of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday consisted of 71 cars— 
1,336 cattle, 90 calves, 424 hogs and 
22 sheep and lambs.

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.75 to $12.25; 
good, $11.25 to $11.75.

Butcher steers 
$11.25 to $11.75; good. $10.75 to $11; me
dium, $10 to $10.50; common, $9 to $9.75.

Cow»—Choice. $9.75 to $16; good, $9 to 
$9.50; medium, $8.25 to $8.76; common, 
$7 to $81-

Canners and cutters—$5.25 to $6.26.
Bulle—Choice. $10 to $10.60: good. $9.60 

to $9.76; medium. $8.50 to $9.25: com
mon, $7.50 to $8.25. - "

Stockers and feeders—Best, $9.50 to 
$10; medium, $8.75 to $9; common, $7.75 
V) $8.25 i grass cows, $6.75 to $7.50.

Milkers and springers—Best. $90 to 
$110; medium, $65 to $85; common. $60 
to $60.

Lambe—Spring lambs. $7 to $14 each; 
yearling lambs, choice, 14c to, 15%c lb.; 
culte, 9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light. 10%c to ll%c lb.; heavy,
*1&tve#^niol|ce, 14c to 16c lb.: me
dium, file to 13c lb.; common, 6c to 8%c 
lb-: heavy, fat, 7c to *%c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $15.90; weigh
ed off care, $16.16.

Lees $2 to. $2.50 oH sows. $4 to $6 off 
stags, $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
feeder pigs, and half of one per cent, 
government condemnation loss.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I’ve laid you an egg; ceeq and 
fetch it. Do you hear?

SPANKING DOESN’T CURE!

Don’t think children can be cured 
of bed-wetting by spanking them. 
The trouble is constitutional, the 
child cannot help it. I will send
FREE *° any mother my ■ suc-

cessful home treatment 
with full instructions. If yoiir chil
dren trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but write me to-day; 'My 
treatment is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficul
ties by day or night. Address 

Mrs. M. Summers,
WINDSOR, Ontario

E
2 A on.Mrs. B. Chase.

Miss Ada Munn of Belleville 
spent Sunday and Monday with her 
parents.

Mr. -and Mrs. Carter are visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. W. W. Carter 
in town as they are leaving soon for 
Toronto.

Mr. W. W. Pettet is spending 
Easter with his daughter, 
Brownell of St. Catharines.

Mrs. Dive Benedict of Glen Ross 
spent* Merlay with Mrs On. 
edict.

FRANKFORDf S te jS Now Easter is conning and Dae agister 
chicks;

And without Blaster eggs yen’® be 
in a fix.
nice fresh eggs,

When all of the children t~fi~c ‘.•f 
hats on the pegs.

And deriare to dear
’’We’ve come to eat egge”?

They adorn all the egg-cups of sil
ver and gold,

Or crystal or china, the freMt egg 
will hold.

Or else in a napkin rolled up sw-ffne.
The beautiful present from Biddle 

you’ll find.

The work of planning the garden 
to determine what vegetables and 
how much of each is to be grown 
will be influenced by one’s individ
ual tastes. Oné should grow an 
abundance of such crops as one con
sumes the most.
Secure Seed N o\v—-But Plant Only 

When Soil is Ready.
The backyard gardener should de- 

crops are to 
purchase his

v Brick 1 
lot, lawn < 
venience, 
street.

Mrs. Ed. Prentice was in Belle
ville and Foxboro" on Tuesday.

Sapper J. W. Stevens of the Sig
nal Training Depot Ottawa was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spencer 
for a few days. \

Miss Effie Spencer spent Wednes
day with Mrs. S. Meyers at Johns
town.

Mrs. Blake Stickle and Mrs. Mont
gomery left on Wednesday for their 
homes in the West.

A number from town and sur
rounding country were in Belleville 
on thè 4th attending the trial of 
Louis George and the Holstien salé.

Some of the young people of town 
attended the show at Weller’s Opera 
House at Trenton o n Wednesday 
evening. >

Our Public and High schools clos
ed; on Thursday and the teachers 
left for their homes to spend their

and heifers—Choice,

IE
i F

Constating I 
half of let 
of Hunting! 
the farm * 
barn 30x50 
30x36, waJ 
failing wel 
pasture fie 
let 20 in m 
acres, 15 J 
work land 
Frank Mor

a.! «
cide very early which 
be grown and should 
seed as soon as possible. It must be 
remembered, however, that much of 
this seed may be wasted it it is 
planted too early in the season. The 
soil must be warm to receive thg 
seeds.»* and amateur gardeners must 
have patience until it is certain that 
good growing weather is really here.
It is possible in ordinary seasons to 
plant some vegetables in April, and 
yet many backyard vegetable en
thusiasts will be well advised to 
wait until t/he middle of May before 
doing very much in the garden.

Suitable Varieties. 'mE*-.,, ' ■ ■ _ . _ ... . .... „ -------
A list Of varieties suitable tor »0d0: aidve and Mgbhr; shipping steeS; 

gardens made tqr city, town, and vil- $9.50 to $i$; butchers. $8 to $12; heifeni.
^Asn™ ,0Up^to cnovuri,

Asparagus — Palmetto, Conovers Jredi cows and springers, active and
Colossal. steady, $50 to $115.Beans—Davis White Wax, Golden YMls-Receipu, 1800; active, $6 to 
Wax, Refugee. I ^Hogs—Receipts. 8000: active and strong;

Beets—Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit heavy and mixed. $16.35 to $i6.t0; s 
Dark Red. $16.25 to $ic.*5î

Brussels Sprouts—Dalkeith. W’J1» rouglM’ *M 25 to % M
Carrots—Chantenay. • * Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6060: aot-
Caullflower—Erfurt, Snowball. - ive; lambs closed stow; iambs. $i*^p
Cabbage — Copenhagen Market, $6° to ttisoT S22d

Danish Ball Head. g,le^ $u 50 to^sl cltapîd taLbs. I»
Celery—Paris Golden, Winter to lit.

Queen. -
Corn—Golden Bantam, Stowell’s ■

Evergreen. ' -:'&m ?: :

ii Mrs.

Ben BOX 87

H ADDING KAILIÆRY TO TOR-
ÉÉ MENTS. 'fi ;■ I'-El

He was bom in the township of 
Rawdon. About thirty-five years ago 
be married Josephine Wilcox also of 
Rawdon Tp. and moved to the farm

. EAST END.

Eàstend, Sask., April 1, 1917.
Ourt school has -{opened foi- the 

summer with Miss Ostlund as teach- on the Qak Hills, where the remain
der of his life was spent.

Mr. Detlor was a prosperous arm>- 
er, a highly respected citizen and 
was well known throughout the 
country. ■

He is survived by a widow and 
two sons, James of 4th con. of Sid
ney and William, on the homestead 
also six sisters, Mrs. Thos. Hender
son and Jffrs. Geo. LeMunyon, Sparta 

Mitchell Frappy and Miss

: 4Belgian Ministers of State Reply to 
Von Btastng. And as from the kettle they 

steaming hot.
You like them that 

do you not?

some
er. a way, of course.

Or else fried or scrambled, Just .as 
you please;.

And you’ll just feel like giving Bid 
die a squeeze.

It has the appearance of spring 
today. The snow is fast disappear
ing, It was, the 4th of April when 
we started to sow ih 1916.

I see by The Ontario that there 
is a potato famine ther* We have 
lots of potatoes here. They retail 

above the bridge gave way and the for $1.60 a bushel. There are some 
water is pouring out of the canal ’Chinks’ truck-farming near to town 
Into the river.

The rain and snow storm of Thurs
day did a great deal of damage to 
the electric lights poles and wires 
also to the telephone.

Ptes. Ezra and Roy Series of the

AIn the reply of the Belgian Min
isters of State to Governor General 
Von Bissing, the following striking 
passage occurs:

“You ask us, Monsieur le Gover
nor-General, to tfj and calm the un
employed, to tranquilize them, to 
explain to them that deportations 
are only in the public interest, to 
remedy a chronic state of inactivity 
which is rusting and demorallZng 
them, and to pull them out of the 
mire of distress which the Allies' 
blockade have plunged them into.
Oh! the galling derision! ,

“What would such lamentable re
presentations amount to tor our 
laboring classes, with their 
knowledge acquired through 
years’ experience? How would they 
receive such pitiful excuses? And 
could they not justly upbraid us for ***** at lowest 
thus adding raillery to their tor
ments?” ; ' , ‘

Of these deportations, to which _ 
the Belgian Ministers refer, of the /3orn*r Front and Bridge S 
extreme brutality with which they v01e’ OTer ~
are executed, of the scenes of des
peration which, naturally accompany , 
them, not one detail is challenged or I 
contested by Von Btastng. 1

The misery ot Belgium is at. this

shire cal 
W. H. O.

Easter Holidays.
Thursday forenoon, about 10 A-m. 

— a large piece of the fill of the canal
MARQUIS 

dollars a 
Terms cj

m
So, when, you eat eggs, be thankfu) 

my .dears.
That the hens do not live away t>fr 

in Algiers.
We’ll not eat too 

otoe will share
Biddle’s gift with our friends "with 

good Easter cheer.

§S Out
to $14; 
: stag».■ Mich;

Sarah /Detlor, Stirling Mrs. Fred 
Pope, /Corbyville and Mre. Geo. 
Evans! Belleville; and one brother 
Qeo. H. Detlor, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The deceased was a member of the 
Marsh Hill Methodist Church. The 
funeral service was conducted at 
the house

and they had about seven carloads. 
They dtepbsed of two carloads last 
fall for 76c à sack.i It is a pleasure 
to see a large patch of potatoes grow
ing, with no bugs chewing the tops 
off after fighting them” for years in 

225th are home on their last leave Ontario. w
before going overseas. Mr. Sturton Badgtey, of B

Bandsman Frazer of the 254th ton, Ontario, is visiting Mr.
Ross. He has been to Saskatoon 
and other principal points in the 
West. He says that he likes thé land 
around Bastend the best of any he 

ptao Miss Fern Ford are home for has seen yet. He thinks he will 
their holidays.

"4V -
B many, but each A car-li
m. American 

' from foul;■ V
ff. à e and guarai 

bushels, t 
Experlmee 
sowed th« 
and had 1 
had the 
seed oats ! 
order at I 
near marl 
Alford's e 
opposite 1

Belgian ReUef Ship Sunk.
PickliU£lbe^—WUte Splne’ Chicago lansteamer’ Camilla^ witoa cargo of 

Citron—Colorado Preserving. I ïtoJrtiM^to a” Iteuter despatch
S^rdPaf"Pareil : SnWn. has been aunksa i ssr1 r.
Onions Southport Yellow Globe coa8t* 0f Jaederon, south of Stwran- 
Parsnip—Hollow Crown. Norwav and nine survivors andPe«^duTPmtleMM\meC.Urted" C'A® armedAt Bkndi- 

Iww^o*8 W8h C0bbler’ Del‘- mhe»«to'a bl^be torotoey Z™,

Radish-^rUletkeWMte Tin T I^T^ Sor^egtantt^mer Camilla.
nlp Ne Pl^i mtra (winter) Cbta ef 2>273 *rt>88 tona’ 291 feet long’ 
mp^we Pius Ultra, (winter) China owned ln Bergen. •

1 Spinach—Victoria, Vlrofiay. 
i ! Squash—Bush Marrow.

J Salsify—Sandwich Island."-K;

Rhubarb—Victoria, Linneans.

;
emg-
ames on Friday afternoon by 

Rev. Mr. Craig. Interment ift Stirl
ing Cemetery.—News Argus.

MONEYown
twoarrived home on Friday morning.

•Mr. Rogers of Peterboro came in 
town on Friday. >.;■ '

Misses Katie and Alice Wlndover

i

PRIVATE MffiNET TO LOAN ON 
maiA tfty pro
of hrarest

ms.
■ m*

# A PiH that Proves Its Value.— 
mat» . , IB tfctoe «* weak stomach will ted

Tre ton. his appetite for he can eat four adr and the liver irreeniaritte. z-
MIssers Jack Simmons, Earl Bell meals a day when he can get them, which are most diriSfui

1 ServicT JZo ZZbik In Trim* ‘“d UP- 14 runs from 935 «d value them at thetaproper worth
II11 Chttrch Qooa Friday at 11 a m bv' tL* ***' ftCcordlng t0 loc*‘ They have afforded relief when other

Toronto spent Easter with Mr. and Mr. J. N. Huffman and Mr. McBaln ound unavailing.

on
1

-i *”• 
Btàle-

1 9$ Dnnd;B

iff) Spain is Neutral. ,
MADRID. April 10, via Paris—The

Official Journal Monday published a indescribable it n -decree declaring the neutrality e? ment indescribable. It Cana-
Bpain in the war betweé» the United ®ans could spend bat one day in

any Belgian city or village they
were Phone

PhoneStates and Germany.
■
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from Biddie
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iSPRING ASSIZE 
OPENED TODAY OUR AHEUASBURG 

CORRESPONDENT WRITES
| Hr. D. J. Lynch was Informed by 
wire on Tuesday that the appeal tit 
Mr. T. C. Smith against the decision 

:of Judge Roger in the case against 
| the Board of Education for four 
j months salary, was not sustained. Mr.

__  _____ ^ j Smith therefore loses the case and
TT AWA, lara ancTsaves nine îiBtt». v '<5ne pays the cost. Mr. Lynch defended 
April 7.— down’t know Just how maw ways the Board of Education and Mr. 
The r u- that nine millions is split, but a good 

I g part of It no doubt gets back to the

GADSBY’S LETTER :

I2H
jV

-1Board of Health Defends Case- 
Some Causes Laid Over o them through 

hat no farmer 
them. It’s a

Good Friday and Easter have pass
ed and according to the signs, we 
are not going to have a very early 
spring after all. The few beautiful 
days we have had with such a spring 
like appearance nearly spoiled su, as 
every person was on the alert for 
house cleaning 
pounding carpets and getting mach
inery in shape for early spring seed
ing. Now Easter brings a cold North

being conducted 
contracts are so 
can attempt to 
clear case of 
and the poor 
er rates would have secured just as 
many men and done more to equal
ize labor. It is all very fine for the 
Government to advocaite thrift and 
economy, but it would; be a mighty 
sight more consistent if they prac
ticed more of It. If. the Government 
should take steps to force men who 
have been accustomed to work on the 
farm, back tti the farm, again, by re
fusing to give them employment at 
these works, it remains to be seen > 
how the high wages they have been 
in the habit of receiving will operate 
when coming back on the farm. 
There is plenty pf work to be pone 
on' the farm aid good wages will be 
paid, but those who desire to assist 
must not expect the farmer to do 
all fho work and the paying too.

The snow storm of last week has 
completely put our telephone eye- 
tem out of business, and to all ap
pearances it will be some time before 
the Sprague line will be in complete 
working order. The amount of 
damage Mr. Sprague will suffer can 
only be estimated by those acquaint
ed with the business, but a rough 
estimate would put $3,000 for re
pairs—possibly more, when the 
whole system comes to be gone over. 
We feel at this "time that it would 
not be too much to ask the general 
public to assist Mr. Sprague In 
mak'ing these repairs where it is

Mikel, of Belleville, acted for Mr. 
Smith.

The Spring. Assize opened this af
ternoon before Honorable Justice 
Britton. There were no crimnal cases 
for trial and the grand jury sum
mons had been cancelled.

The first case on the docket was 
the suit of Mr. Ben. Simpson a- 
gainst the Belleville Bord of Health 
alleging neglect in the care of a 
daughter who was quarantined for 
a contagious disease. Mr. WS C. 
ikikel, K.C. Is fighting the case and 
Mr. S. Masson, K.C. city solicitor is 
defending the Board of Health.

J t.-Vol. Ponton, K.C., is the 
crown pi oseoutor at the assize. In 
the luck of criminal trials, his duties 
were very light.

The causes of Kellar vs Thomas, 
and Douglas vs. Robert Bury Com
pany have been postponed. The lat
ter cau^e will come up for trial at 
next court which is non-jury and is 
to be held on May 22nd. Billings vs 
Hatton has been laid over by agree
ment.

m o r
about that Nickel Trust.

One way and another, the Nickel 
Trust ought to be able to pay the tax.

m
tJuctMrs. I. T. Frederick is spending a 

few days this week in Bellevillle. 
Captain Wallace is in town look- 

tor the 254th

■ the Heerst Gov-
H eminent will go
I to the country Ks profita are sixteen million dollars 

very soon. Peo- a year. Only the other day ques-
■ pie who have been tions in the Legislature disclosed the inc up recruits
■ keeping tab on fact that during the last three years Battalion.
■ the Hearst Gov- thmeên acres of Mr Archie Johnston> Bon of Mr.
lrevLnta8Govfrn- £ o0 a’nTra £ i£ ™d Mrs. John W. Johnston, had a

H ment merited de- The Nickel Trust’s natural resources serious accident a couple of weeks
feat It is the pre- are enormously increased by this ago, when he lost his right hand

sent outfit in Queen’s Park, Toronto, clandestine transaction. wKUe working on the railway at St wmd and’ i£ Prophecier. are true,
There are only two things the Hearst The Nickel Trust never seems to ' n,..__ . _ . , ' this kind of weather will continue
Government does well—taxing the get enough. It is In strong with1 ’ Jopnston is now at ^ bg th@ prevalling kind for forty
people and spending! their money. wtwo Governments — the Hearst Gov- the home of his parents here.

A prime sample 6t their taxing emment and the Borden- Govern-
abllity Is the war tax of one mill on ment. The Hon. Frank Cochrane is
the dollar, which was imposed on the Nickel Trust’s active friend at
every ratepayer in the Province of Ottawa Just as he was in Queen’s
Ontario. It’s all cream for the Park, Toronto. When the Hon.
Hearst Government, because the tax Frank, like Enoch, was translated
is colletced through the municipal!- higher up he left a nickel-plated
ties and doesn't cost the Queen’s Premier behind him in the shape of
Park crowd a cent. The only reason Wm. Hearst, now Sir William, a lit-
they could possibly give for the tax tie country lawyer who daren’t call
was that they taxed while the taking

if
matingj 
poojT^r. (

the rich richer 
Wages at low-EGGS FOR HATCHING

Thoroughbred white leg-horn eggs 
for hatching from a select breeding 

Male bird imported from best 
States

lawn sweeping,

pen.
breeding stock in United 
Strong large birds. Also large Pek 
in ducks. $1.00 per setting. G. N 
Brintnell, Corby ville. Lot 14, 5 th 
Con. Line. days.—The Herald. So far as being prepared for an 

early spring, nothing has been lost 
through any preparation which has 
been made. It’s always better to be 
prepared for any - emergency, but 
then a late seeding will occasion 
some’ disappointment when so much 
is being said and done toward in- 

1 creasing the crop prod iction. A 
Ishort seeding period with a scarcity 
j of labor is not an encouraging out
look. But after all perhaps it will 
turn out all right in the end and we

AUCTION SALE
Of 16 First Class Milch Cows, one 
high grade Durham Bull, 1 brood 
sow (Tamworth) with 10 pigs at 
her side, 5 weeks old, 5 turkeys, 2 
horses. Lot 27, first concession of 
Township Thurlow, on Tuesday 
April 17, 1917 at 2 p.m. Randall 
Smith, owner, John L. Palmer, auc
tioneer.

CHRIST CHURCH 
VESTRY MEETING

i, his soul his own. It’s Frank Coch-
was good. It was an act of sheer ranè who will explain the new tax to 
wantonness, and what the Hearst the Nickel Trust 
Government was wantin’ was the —
money.

The tax netted in 1915 two million

The annual meeting of the Ves- 
He is the strong try of Christ Church was held last 

arm man. Hearst is only his putty evening in the parish hall. The fi-
, „ , 101C „ “ctonfldmt that its friends in Ot- nauc‘al reporta £or «“ *ear sho™d
dollars, in 1916 another two mil- tawa and Toronto would stay put. a total mcome exceeding $5,000.00 wi„ be furtber abea

âk^ïm immm
boat to take a cargo over. The Bor- day and an offertory amounting to[are taking no small interest in the 

Uie war. As a matter of fact, per- den Government and the Hearst Gov- $332.00 in addition to the Sunday lfrrm i„hnr ..VPTT..nt Tt , _n;
£PB£? "SSLha™„trnB25e^o0hn <»™™ent may be satisfied with the ;8chooi offertory of $50 for missions |ftm lab°r mcyement' U 18 not
hospitals, machine guns, and such, window dressing the Nickel Trust 
and the other four millions have did when the Borden Government’s 
been, or will be, diverted to other agent made a gentlemanly inspection 
purposes—wiping out deficits and 0f the books, but the people of On- 
stopping leaks in various branches tario are not Too much of our good ected: 
of the public service. There is rea- Sudbury nickel is coming back to us 
son to believe that Provincial Treas- In 0nr soldier boys’ bodies to let the 
urer McGarry a alleged surplus is Nickel Trust get away with it much 
derived from this source. If he has longer.
a surplus he ought to be ashamed of ( The Government which took six 
it. He has squeezed it out of an extra millions in taxes out of the 
over-taxed people. unfortunate people and denied Itself

A Conservative Government has twelve millions from the Nickel Wm- Hanjen, Bert. Boyce, 
been in power In Ontario for twelve Trust was meanwhile spending a I Select J Vestry, F. P. Thompson,

5K*<£?*£& ”!S ÏÏÏÏ1t.ÆSSi1 ?"t; w*'“’ iaM- ,°1" N”“"’
days under Sir James Whitney, with dollar‘rugs and furniture on a simi- J" L‘ Ticke11’ H- Mouck* J- H- Reld- 
whose sympathy and encouragement iar scale to keep it in countenance. Chas. McMullen, Thos. Marshall, F.
Sir Adam Beck was able to put The Hearst Government takes a lot W. Millard, F. Palos, A. Symons, G.
enterUpiethrHydrôÈLtiTcereB^ b"^Zn Kerr’ H' 8neyd' D°™ey’ A

Sir James Whitney died and took his sailor could not do it freer. I Elli°tt, E- T. Cherry, G. B. Smith, R. \ all he had to do was pick up the doi-
honesty and courage with him, and , True to form, the Hearst Govern- A- Backus, F. S. Kent, J. B. Ives, J. | lars and provide some easy means
after thal^-Slr Adam had to fight a ment refused to support J. 0. El- C. Waddell, F. S. Mills, Jno. Chris-;of storing them in the bank. If the
!”toS.pgi'g’x:st.a sagjgaa
never failed to put a crimp in the jessly exploiting food prices. If the Delegates to Synod: Walter Al-1 country are actuated with such a 
Hydro Electric when the chance of- Hearst Government went looking for f°rd, John Newton, Geo. B. Smith, belief they better remain where they
£?r®d-. What’« more, they told their food combines it would find them, are. The farmers have it hard en-
wtee! so*that whenever Sir°Adam *put hS haiIton °Ugh "fT b6ing b°ther6d with
in-an aftoearanch theth hrîound th'b' want^d?L??er’ ̂  pork-M^tol - HAMTON any such class fit help, as bad às
Borden Government as frosty as a «old-storage friends who are I they need it.
stepmother’s ^eath. boosting the price of even- necessary VVe are plea8ed to see Mr- w- Co1- think it does not cost the farmer

, Jbe bommty Of the Railway Com- cf life, any more than the Borden lms home again after undergoing an anything to live, while on the other
’ 5lM1ïï£Æi,SrS ît0V!rnm^t d0es- , In VWf n^ter 0perat,0n ln Tor°nt0 Hospital- hrnd it costs him just as much

I been worked by the Hearst Govern- The Borden^Go^^en^wmot hurt .Mfr" t™4 MrS" J" Carter have mov" any other person. He simply en- land Sine’s.
1 ™ent to keep Sir Adam down and the food kings, who put it in ed t0 Toronto we are sorry to see j0yB the convenience of having the Mrs. C. W. Scott and Miss Maud

For the greater part of the nine ^e monopolist corporations up. And fn 1911, so it sUves things off by ap- them Ieave as they wiu both be things he is able to produce by the Scott spent a few days visiting re
months’ imprisonment Gray was ^Ured to theater affluence of the lo“f. whose duty is greatly missed. sueat of his brow, which he would latives in Trenton last week,
working in a railway carriage shop standard OU Co., mad has taken uis WhM°this “se^mra thin the'ser- ■ Th.e°‘ far,ks ana Miss Edna be obliged to purchase or go with- Miss Eva Sine and Miss Olive
at Duisburg, near Dusseldorf. There brains with him, the Hearst Govern- d6n Government suggests a method vislted ** Mr M' W' Mott’s of Belle" out if he were net able to produce Evans spent Easter at Mr. R. Ackers
was a particularly brutal doctor, mentis work has become very coarse whereby if a private citizen will ville recently. it. Anything he uses for his own of Rawdon.
who invariably refused to aUow men ’ U Bhows no deUcacy what- start proceedings, the Municipal Miss Helen McCraary spent the table, even though he may have

ssïïraïLssrssrffi 1*r •>"« «■
thjng up report results to the much cash if it were sold. So it real-

body was hungry. Frequently Ger- back and squeezing a superfluous six Ottawa Government, which may take Master Gerald Swan of Blessing- iy becomes a clear case of getting
man officers would beg British pris- million doUars in taxes out of a long action, If deemed advisable. Of ton ls spending the holidays at Mr. the cash or not getting it. He real-
oners tp sell the ma small tin of NicktifrSît^ witot paU^ $40.- !he Èmrde^ „ , ly has the advantage of having thejMorley Scott’s,
food, for which they were ready to 000 a year. The Hearst Government Government’s way of LLh,. ^ The telephone lines are damaged pr duce, provided he aid not have
pay almost any sum. All y men has been doing that for four years, high cost of living___diplomacy. The very mucl1 by the storm laat, week, the money to buy it, but bis labor in
complain bitterly of ill-trèatment *nd the Whitney Government was Hearst Government refuses outright. I Mr- and Mrs- A. Crawford / visited growing it has gone a long way to
by captors, and agree in describing ^^^Yjgtl" £raugh the bake Telr^n^bread601^^^ ^ ^ P3rk’S ^ ^ ^ Ward buylng iL
the food as inadequate, and fit only brilliant efforts of N. W. Rowell and dowm U was otiy w^n people ---------- <»»«».«»■--------- u iB this belief upon the part of
for pigs. Had it not been for a Hartley Dewart, a tax of five per snniad themselves potatoes that pota- TRENTON 80 many laborers which has caused
continuous supply of parcels cent, on mine output up to (5,000,- toes took a tumble. The Borden ______ * them to always want as high wages
through the Canadian Red Cross, ZiZ (5,000,^0^ ^!™Ky^fhunde7“ Mrs. C. H. King, of Belleville, is fro“ tbe farmf’ tocladi^ ^rd,
they would have been half tsarved, thé Hearst Government This is the C»^aTct, hL Myer Uftod a spending a few days in town with her a8,they are getting in the towns and
in rags and bootless. Fourteen days regular course of events. It was so foger to check food prices, which parents cities and boarding themselves. It
in the cells, on bread and water with prohibition and woman suffrage, w higher in this land of peace and w T Burden and Mrs T they *et two dollars or mere a day
diet was the punishment for a£- Gothard were in-Belleville yesterday! itt tow” and themselves, they
tempts to escape. I disposes, and if it ls a case of taxes j u<m ric'e M 0f aiet for tear * Miss Violet Cronk was in Belleville lyant the 8ame wages and board in

on a wealthy corporation, imposes, I y* food-forestalling friends of the one day last week the country- Now this will not work,
when it is no longer possible to get Borden Government and the Hearst Mr. Arthur Holsey, of Detroit, is If thls 18 tbe klnd ot the cities

|°UUnder'the new Hot the Nickel ^.Te^^«Vrte^G^e^ent to in town visiting his family.
Trust will pay the Hearst Govern- concerned its netiev from the start Mrs. J. Holmes was in Belleville

! ment one million dollars a year ln- ot the war has been "All our friends Tuesday.
Good Friday’s storm of wet snow stead of the $40,000 it has been get- m(ut get ^h out of this. After a fatal accident occurred Monday

followed by a gate of wind knd rain ting off with. As the tax is retro- ^wt we’re willing to quit.” , , .
provided just the combination to üS the^BO^erSo^n^tTiU ^«Ttar home tifMr Wm Gosleau when their t0Wnit 18 worth **at “ much ln *&
give the telephone and telegraph Hearat Government during the cur- ZtoïuSL^“d«ï nit 13 yr. old son, Wilfred, was blown ”ountry; and^ny bonest man ^ould

MARQUIS SEED WHEAT — TWO companies a maximum of trouble., rent year. In a word, Ontario’s 5rf£hto office w tong M its moBti, to pieces by the explosion of be wl,llng t0 consider « as such.
dollars a bushel, bags extra, r- From a few miles West of Toronto, losses are compounded at that sum. friends can shake the people down . dvnamite can which the vounester U remlnds me ot a story 1 heard The storm on Good Friday did
Terms cash, W. T. Mullett, Moira, northward of Lake Slpncoe, eastward Htab5‘twelve veira*1 t?at “the *2r another dollar. This means that nossession It seems he of a farmer who went $o a man great havoc on the telephone lines

,via Peterboro and Lindsay to Ott- winking the other eye. it would en- Wh^ti^wÜTto open it to see what it contained when hls prIce to[ bulldlng » waggon. The lines running north and south are
awa the havoc to telephone circuits rich the Provinc al Treasury by OTer Borden Government will be it suddenly exploded knocking the waggon maker sald- Now see here; badly broken down, 
was terrific. In the neighborhood twelve million dollars instead of glad to leave the empty rind to the . . . , ri h, I can make you a waggon cheaper The Sidney Bell Telephone As-

A car-load of Western Seed ®ats. 0f a thousand poles were down carry- ° a£-8"0 e.;. c e" Liberals, to see if they can put Jhe ___ . „„,„v than anybody else.” He got a piece sociation are putting in a new line
American Banner 01 per boa. Free ing wlth toem their heavy copper *-------- ------------------- ' ~ «btanco hack again. -H.F.G. ^dy ^ of board and -began figuring. |on the Third Concision.
from foul seeds, heavy and plump, circuitB. Near Napanee there was CAMPBKII FOPn , ,y . . anmmoned hl.h nntMn- “First it will cost so much for black-1 Mr. Edwin Adams has the con-
and guaranteed to grow. I bought 10 one gfretch of five, straight miles ______ bad he got **lB Cbristmas parcels ’... . , ... g smithing, as I will have to hire that | struction of his new house well un-.
bushels, two years ago from the Wfoere not a 'pole, loaded as they ’ 8ent trom Canada but had beta rec- • d0ne. Then the painting, I will havejder way.
Experimental Farm, Indian Head were wlth wet 8B0W, conld re8l8t A very pretty wedding was solemn- elvlng his letters from Canada quite He succumbed to his injuries at engag6 a man t0 d0 l toT I Mr. John McMullen to installing
sowed them on five acre» measured, thei fury of the storm- ized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm regularly. He had received the letters 31® p'“' . (got about the lumber,” he said, “I a new mflkin*’ machine,
and had 600 bushels. . This year I Although telephone gangs from =ra ghaad’ fhen thelr only daughter stating what, parcels had been sent ^^. f' will have to buy that. But where Mr. Fred Atkins is sporting a new
had the same yield. Parties wishing Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and other Nettle p®ar1’ was united Itt marriage but no parcels- Pte. James Redden nesday monilng at Church of St. j <an down these other fen0ws, it McLaughlin car.
seed oats can see a sample and book centre8 were quickly on the ground to Mr- Thos. Wm. Bennett, second writes that he had received mil his | n ns" 11 e™® will not cost me anything to build Everybody who has a few maple
order at Mr. Potters, the Flortet. the work Gf repairs, owing to the so” ot Mr' and Mrs- George Bennett, by the same mail, but had received 0 c em ry" °Ca ' jthis waggon as I am a waggon mak- tree» is looking well after the run
near market. The oats are ln Mr congestion of express and Tbe wedding took place at half no parcels from the Red Cross. 1 ■ er and can do It myself.” It will be of sap these days.
Alford’s store-room on Pinnaclq St., freight trafic, has been very difficult past s£x o’clock on Wednesday, The death occurred suddenly on Miller's WSsrrn Powders destroy | seen he did not value his time at Mrs. D. A. Thrasher to spending 
opposite Market Will be there every Material of all kinds was never so March 2 let. the ceremony being per- Thursday morning at Peterborough worms without Any inconvenience to anything, and. it is this same prin- a few days visiting her mother, Mrs
Tuesday and Saturday. William Rose scarce> but fortunately the Bell Tele- formed by Rev ,C. C. Salisbury, of of Samuel M. Frederick, son of Mr. the child, and so effectually that they ciple so many adhere ko when talk- Good at Stirling.
96 Dundas St. Weet. Phone 721. phone Company carries a big stock,Burnbrae. About fifty relitives were and Mrs. Martin Frederick of this pass from' the body unpercelved.Ung about the cost of board in the . Rev, Dr. Marvin made special

of such emergency supplies as rubber ffuests on the occasion. town. • They are not ejected In their en- country. The farmer grows much mention of the work of the W. it. &
cables, copper wire, etc., etc., so that Mr8- Henry Redden has received a Deceased was a returned soldier, ttrety, but are ground up and pass of his. own living and it does not on faster Sunday, 
the work of restoration has been letter, dated Feb. 15th. from Pte. H. who went overseas and is said to have away through the bowels with the cost him anything to do it and of

Belanger, a prisoner of war in Ger- been injured about the heart by being excreta. Tfoey thoroughly cleanse the course It is not worth anything.
many, stating that he had not recetv- struck with the butt of a rifle. He stomach and bowels and leave them ' Thé farmers have been crippled
ed any parcels of food for two was invalided home and discharged, In a condition not favorable to worms largely for labor by the action of
months and had not had any from and had since been working in a mu- and there will be no revival of the the Government The prices paid
the Red Cross for a long time, nor nltlon plant in Peterborough. pests. X today by the Government on all work
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THREE CANARIAN SOLDIERS ES
CAPE FROM HUN PRISONS

WANTED_ l
A farm team, 11S0 to 1200 B>e.

bust beblocky, young mares, 
guaranteed in every way. 
School for the Deaf.

Reach London and Tell of the Priva
tions and Sufferings Which 
Prisoners of War Undergo

Ontario 
. m29d&wtf on-

•, ly encouraging but gratifying to have 
our friends show such an interestThe renovation fund debt of $1000 

was paid off during the year.
The following officers were

FOR SALE London, April 9.—Three Canadian 
escaped soldiers have reached Lon
don—Ptes. H. S. Kenyon, of Van
couver, captured at St: Eloi, April, 
1916; G. Langalis, from Montreal, 
captured April, 1915, and B. B. Gray 
Mounted Rifles, from the west, cap-, 
tured at Ypres, June, 1916.

“In one prison four of us,” Kenyon 
said, “were put in dark cells, 7 feet 
by 12. The Cells were filthy. They 
turned on steam till the place was 
so unbearbly hot we had to take 
off all our clothes and lie on the 
floor. Even then we could hardly 
breathe. For the first 24 hours of

in our welfare, because, after all, 
what Is our welfare is theirs, and a 
short crop this year will impress this 
fact In the meat forcible manner up
on them ; and I might add that no 
matter how large the production the 
high cost of living fs sure to keep up 
until the supply more than equals 
the demand. What I started cut to 
say, however, was something about 
the help the cities were going or try
ing to furnish the farmers. It has 
always been a difficult matter to con
vince many citizens that the farmer 
did not have an easy lot and about

TWO HIGH GRADE HOISTEIN 
Cows bred to “Sir Admiral De Kol 
Segis” due to freshen soon, have 
milked up to 50 lbs a day. Apply 
L. H. Parr, Corbyville.

el-

Rector’s warden—O. H. Scott
fPeople’s warden—F. O. Diamond 

Sidesmen: George Thompson, Geo 
Turner, W. Crysler, Ritchie Thomp-

con-
venient to do so. It will take consid
erable time to do this work and pos
sibly longer than some other years 
on account of labor, and a little-lab
or from the farmers and others 
would hurry the repairs and estab
lish telephone service.

«
a9-2td,ltw

son, J. L. Simpson, Bruce Bottum,A pure bred* Clydesdale Colt, com
ing 3 years old with the best of legs 
and feet and good every way bred 
by MacQueen on - one side and de- 
cendant of Baron’s pride on the 
other he is registered and enreled 
for sale for less than he is worth. 
Apply t* R. G. Way, Trenton, 3 miles

—5 4tw.

Before seeding begins would be » 
good time to dress up the roads wi 
the grader or log drag. A few day 
work now will be worth more tha - 
drawing on and off a lot of ston 
later.

■
West of Trenton. this agony we had neither food nor 

water.
1

Then they gave us each aBay mare, 6 years old,
gelding, 8 years old, weight 2860 ration to last three days.” 
lbs., both kind and drive in single 
or double harness, for' cash or from there many men were sent to 
bankable paper; also 56 bushel of work in the salt mines. “This,” he 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, $1.60 per bus [said, "is terrible work. I have seen 
T. C. Treverton, Latta.* our- lads eorrie bscte from the miner

brown a
<Langlais was taken to Soltau SIXTH CON. SIDNEY

Mr. and Mrs. Egra Anderson spent 
Sunday at Mr. Walter Scott’s,

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. .Montgomery of 
Rawdon visited Mrs. F. Foster last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Ketcheson of the 
6th line spent Sunday at Mr. Mait-

m29-2td,2tw | with their hands eaten away by 
Crippled men are forced to

A good many people
salt.
work at the point of the bayonet 
which the Germans are not slow 
to use.”

URICK HOUSE AND BRICK BARN 
and out buildings, fruit trees with 
acre of land near Fair Grounds 
corner of Charlofte and Welling
ton Streets enquire on premises 
this city.

as

BRUTAL DOCTOR

M2 8 3td 2tw

BRICK HOUSE, GOOD KKl-viK. 
large lot, lawn and garden, fruit 
and shade trees, hot water, gas, 
electricity, convenience, nicely de
corated. 24 Pine Street.

V
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Sine and 

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Sine spent Sun
day with Mr. Howard Dafoe’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shorey of the 
4th line were Sunday visitors àt Mr.

pro
to go on sick conditions. Duisburg,,
Gray said, was very bad. Every- stabbing public ownership in the

While the Hearst Government was so
10-8td-4tw

Brick House, good repair, utrgr 
lot, lawn and garden fruit and shad» 
venience, nicely decorated. 24 Pint 
street. ! F28 4tw 8tc

MV. and Mrs. J. J. Reid and Mr. 
and "Mrs. W. Moon took tea with Mr. 
Harvey Dafoe’s on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements Spent 
Easter with the latter’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo: Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cadman of Hol
loway visited in this vicinity last 
Sunday.

Miss Bessie Scott has returned 
home after visiting her sister 
E. Anderson of Stockdale.

Mr. and Mrs, F. Demill of Thur- 
low visited Mrs. C. Demin one z day 
last week.

Mrs. Wiimot Scott spent a few, 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Acker of Rawdon last week.

Mrs. C. Demlli spent a day visit
ing friends in Frankford last week-

..

FARM FOR SALE

Consisting of 120 acres being the west 
half of fast 20 the 3rd concession 
of Huntingdon, containg 66 acres. On 
the farm to a large brick house, a 
barn 30x56, pig pen and home stable 
30x36, wagon house, 26x46, a never- 
failing well with water te 
pasture field, and the west part of 
lot 20 in the 2nd concession, being 70 
acres, 16 acres in wood, the rest in 
work land and pasture. Apply to 
Frank Morton, Thomasburg. Ontario

dfiS-wtf

and Mrp.

(ftSTORM GAVE THE TELEPHONE 
COMPANIES SOMETHING TO propose to send out, the farmers do 

hot want them as the service they 
would render would not pay the 
farmer to have them. If board is 
worth four or five dollars a week in

WORRY ABOUT
A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYK- 

Registered. Apply to 
hlin. AmeUastwrg.

o28-8td.wtf

shire catBb. 
W. H. O. Re

V
CENTENARY

Ont

SEED OATS FOR SALE -fi

16 wfdtf
■3*

HENRY WALLACE, 
LlMnseffAuctioneer

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales c? farm stock 
Phone or write Ütirling, V.O., R-M.D 
Phone No. 88 r 21. 1

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the Infant of sleep, the great aeur- 
Isher. Mother Graves’ Exterminator 
will clear the stomach and Intestines 
and restore healthfulness.

speeded up as much as possible, but 
the storm has been an expensive one 
for the Telephone Company whose 
chief concern has been the inconven
ience to patrons.

.
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THK VVEKKIA\
— /
of the White Rock brfied that lay 
ten eggs nearly every day. During 
the lest 16'clays of March they laid1 
lfl eggs.

Mrs. F. O. Robinson and daughter 
spent over Sunday in tow^ the guests 
o; Mrs. Bissonette. V

Mrs. C. B. Parker and son, of Bow-
flfanville, are here for a few days. /

Mr. jas. Parker, in town over Sun- Successful Operations Result in Torpedoing of Two German
Destroyers, One Foundering, Other Suffering Severe 
Damage.

>
IRELAND’S LIFE IN PRINTSTIRLING LEADS WHOLE 

COUNTY IN GIVINGS
Short Cuts of Irish News

-

The Local Government Board has 
refused to reduce the rent of the 
laborers cottage plots, as requested 
by the New Ross Council.

Michael Donnelly, of Dublin, was 
literally smashed to pieces 
his body became entangled in the 
machinery of a corn mill.

The death took place recently in 
Dublin of Arthur Fallen. LL. D. who 
had held many important position 
in the Indian Civil Service.

At the annual meeting of the Irish 
Commercial Traveller’s Association 
Mr. Armstrong was unanimously 
chosen chairman for the year

OFF ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR GAMBLING ISSUE IS 
IMPflSTANI QUESTION

s
x

')-7\
when

to British Red Cross-Average of 2.78 Per Head day, helped theft. Andrews choir in 
the service of song, and sang accep- 

Total Per Head tably at the evening service “Abide 
With Me.” '

$ 829.08. .. . $ .38 Mr. and Mr. S. Murphy spent Sun-
1,481.71............. 29 day at Mr. Alex. Green’s along with

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sine. , . x
.68 At the morning service in St. And

rews Church a signet ring was pre
sented to Mr. Raymond Montgomery

Liberal q Urge Government to Reverse 
Its Policy on Race Trackr 

A Keen DebateThe report of . the British Red 
Cross Fund for 19^6 has just been 
•issued by tljte 
of Ontario, an 
teresting figuij 
butions received amounted to $1, 
656,000.04, made up of munie’pal 
grants $436,838.24; from schools 
$38,544.84; from womeB'e organi
zations $77,448.33; from general 
voluntary contributions $1,103,768.

, VTowns— 
Deseronto 
Tienton ..

s
Race track gambling is having the

... , , searchlight of publicity turned on it in
other was severely damage<j,last night off the Belgian coast, the ^ strength these days, it is one of

the issues introduced by the Liberals 
. .. which grew into front rank Import-

Attacks were earned put on the Zeebruggee (Belgium) ence during this session of the Legis-
mole by naval seaplanes on the night of April 7-8. Many bombs ^^^VS&Son^ta ^lubûe The new hospital ship Bssquetto
were dropped. Attacks Rlso were m3de Oil smniuilltioil dumps Accounts Committee AS to the relation arrived at the North wall Extension
at Ghent and Bruges. Xll our machines returned safely. ^efum^and^Gran^^gh^rown

“Other operations were carried out of Zeebrugge during the of New York in his attempts to 
same night, whereby two enemy destroyers were torpedoed. One J Uce“8® ln The Dlvi9ional Commander of th.

severely aamagea. we sustained no casualties. , _ number of licenses for race tracks, to Lieut. B. B. Clark, of Belfast.
— even since the War, deprecating cor- Claims amounting to £386 haw

ponte race track gambling for a share been iajd wjtjl the Omagh Council 
of the profits and urging the Oqvero-
ment to reverse Its policy end take tor recent burning of game cover.- 
steps against this evil, driven out from and grazing lands in the district, 
the States and now seeking refuge in The friends of the Drumcondra
tha^u'would^o evwrShuTit property Hospitâl gave a very enjoyable enter 
end Justly could to prevent illegal race tainment to the patients of that in 
track gambling within the Province. stitution on the annual “Pound Day

y. humble things ' wouCevert.^ A number ot iUlclt whiakey mak
Of birds and flow’rs and children— to any excuses. If there was race

whisperings ' track gambling after this they would fined £100 each, with the result.
Of life that stole through Quebec’s 1181611 the responsibility on the Got- that the price of whiskey is on the

emment. He felt optimistic for he 
believed that with the addition of the

His strong, clear voice grew louder women to the voters of the province A laborer named Moran, of Bally-
this evil as well as others would be more had two hundred sovereign 

The cleaned up. Mr. Proudfoot, who moved at0len from between the rafters and 
the Liberal's resolution, demanded ... .. . . . ,
that the Government should take ro6f of hiB cotta6e- wher6 he had 

Of his sweet lyre now wait his touch, prompt action, for things were being secreted ft.
while kings carried on in the province which were Bridget Downey, wife of an

Of thought sad turn his living pages not ln the interests of the people, 
o’er.

His was the poet’s soul, white 
morn

LONDON, April 8.—A German destroyer was sunk and an-6 incial Treasurer
it /contains some In- City—

The total contrl- Belleville ...........  8,378.46-----
Townships—

Bangor, Wicklow 
& McClure . .

Carlow ..............

admiralty announces. The statement follows:

v y

. 0 2 who has enlisted. Next Sunday, Mr. 
.06 Harold VanAIIen, Who belongs to the 
.05 ‘kilties’, .will receive one. These 

rings^are given by the congregation 
.23 and each of the bdys who have joined 
.04 the colors have or will receive one. 
.38 v. A song service at St. Aidrews 
.23 Church every Sunday evening is very 
.02 pleasing to those present.

20.43___
36.19-----
30.65___ Pier from Havre with a total of 1, 

186 wounded men and one officer.Dungannon . . . 
Elziver & 

Grimsthorpe 280.00------
23.39___ presentedIFarraday ....

. ÎHungerford i'i. ■ lt348.22,... .
' F.or Hastings County the Huntingdon ".. j
contTibutious were $21,310.01, or j Limerick .........
an average of nearly fifty cents per Madoc Tp. .. .. 426.03....
bead ot population. . | Marmora é

S orting has the proud distinction . Lake ....... 608.96. /. . .44
i aot only of leading this county, hut'Mayo .................. 28.29............. 06

die entire province for average giv-' Monteagle &
Herschel

63,» ■ 417.20. . . . 
6.19___■fe

.18
m ROLL OF HONOR IN MEMO RI AMM

I? mgs per head of population for the
munleipality. - The incorporated vil- Rawdon ....... 1,060.00___ .39

306.10............. 08
38.60..:. .01

100.00............. 06 S. 8. No. SO TYENDINAGA:

W. H. Druihînond, M.D., ,L.L.p., 
the well-known physician and author 
of Montreal, died at Cobalt, North]/ 
Ontario, April 6, 1907, aged 53. He 

born in Ireland and came to 
He re

loges Itil did well, three of them sur- Sidney . 
passing the . average of Belleville. Thurlow

IV. Class.—
’Joseiph Freeman, Michael Horri- 

gan^Bernard Bennett.
IH. Class.—

Reta Korrigan, Frances Naphan, 
Bessie Horrtgan.
II. Class.—

Rose Cronin, Timmie Korrigan. 
I. Class.—

Lena Korrigan, Mike Cronin, (ab
sent). A 
Primer.— ’

Tim Cronin.

ers in the west of Ireland have been
Of the townships, the largest per cap- Tudor &
itia contribution came from Marmora, Cashel ...........
with nearly 44 cents of an average. Tyendinaga 

The total contributions 
Prince Edward County, including

24.79............. 04
150.00. . . . 
279.94___

V rise..06 open door.
fr*m Wollaston . . . 

Villages-
, Plcton, were $5,(72.18, the county Bancroft, .........

council making a grant of $5,000. Deloro .............
riie following tabulated list shows Madoc .............

the total of contributions from each Marmora ....
rhunicipality and the average per Stirling '...........

Tweed .............

.37 was
Canada when 10 years old. 
ceived his medical education in 
Bishop’s College, and the degree of 
L.L.D. from the University of Tor
onto. Although a resident of Mont
real for the greater part of his life, 
he was well-known 
whole of Canada and the United

;

more and- more;
Whole nations. loved him. 

bright golden strings
365.94. . .
600.00___
326.15___
705.00. . . .

2,036.30___  2.78
1,4)00.00___

.61
1

r Athlone soldier, and in receipt of a
ehlllngs.1 capita:— .7311 through the weekly allowance of 25 

has been sent to prison for neglect 
ing her children.

DEMAND MORE CHANGESas theBe"— States.MARMORA ephone lines are out of order. Now 
is the chance for house-cleaning.

Mr. Bronson and family, our new 
cheese-maker, have arrived in our 
midst. ‘Welcome to them all!’

v —A. Parrel, Teacher. •That moves across Lac Grenier's bos- Opposition Says Government’s Nickel 
om wide; Policy Still Inadequate

He sang of home apd hope and that 
strong tide .

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brophy. Westmin 
ster road. Edmonton, have received 
notice from the war Office of the

Mrs. (Dr.) H. Crawford was call
ed ,to Peterboro last week, owing to 
■die serious illness oi nor lather, Mr. 
T. a: S. Hay, who 'passed away on 
Thursday night, March 29th. De-

Elegy for “The Doctor.”Vffl!
CANN1FTON REPORT

The nickel question, far from drop
ping out of prominence as the Gov- , death in action of their son. Lieut 

Of lasting love which should mente- eminent seemed to anticipate, has ; E. G. Brophy. 
hearts adorn. \ grown in public interest and attention

/„ Goa » STSÏiX»
„ . 8iae’ , ’ demanded by the Opposition and
No wonder then his roses had no has made a slight step toward the,

refining of nickel in the Province, 
i but on both these vital matters has

xvi,„_ ,, .____ , ' . . / refused to go nearly as far as the
the honorary degree of LL. Opposition considered necessary.

D. was given to Dr. Weir-Mitchell first, in regard to taxes. The 
by the University of Toronto, he, the Liberals approved the Government's

bill increasing the tax from 3% to 
6% with a sliding scale Of 1% ad
ditional for every $6,000,000 extra an- The Inveraray Council has invest- 

waters of Cascapedia, where he com- nual profits, but they said that even de £i 000 in the war Loan, 
es every year to/recruit his vigor, *«■ , The total number of visitors to the

aredt. -DOtable ^en with |6 000 000 thel9Vate should bé 5%. Royal Scottish Museum for onW"ire«ik
whom he had there formed friend- Also whereas the Government is mak- was 4,500. V
ship—Dr. WilliBtii Osier, Dr; Wil- Ing their increase apply only* to the 
ttam Henry Drummond and Gov.-Gen one year, the Opposition, says the new 
Earl Grey. Of Dr Drummond he Tat6B she^d aPPly to the earnings of 

, , , ' “ the International Nickel Company dur- 1
said he must speak in another tongue ^ ^ wh0le of the five years of
than that of prose, and thus exprestf- what they term the illegal agreement 
ed his tribute to the warm-hearted between the Government and the In- 
“Poet of the Habitant,” with whom “««atlonal Nickel Company If the
. „ __ . , . . .’ , , Opposition’s contention had been fol-
he formed a friendship at sight.and |owed the Provincial Treasury would 
the fulness of her loss in whose death be enriched by $3,000,000 instead of 
Canada, does not

;double fee, and letLandlord, take
the banquet slide,

Send the viands, send the wine, to
SENIOR DIVISIONMrs. Chase, of Consdcon, has been 

the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. Rob- j *' • clasSl' 
ceased was 68 years of age, and for jngon jr.( for the past week. Maggie Whiting, Willie Archibald,
■seventeen years has been City Engin- A11 Wgre gia(j to aee jjr. b. Os- R°y Pound, Marie Cole, Harry Twid- 
eer of Peterboro. " -- borne out to clSirch on Easter after **y» Ward Hall.

III. Class.—

At a meeting of the residents of 
St Patrick’s Divisi<A, Dublin, a 
strong protest was made against the 
Government interfering in any way 
with the breweries.

cheer the poor outside,
Turn the glasses upside down, leave 

the. room alight,
Let the flower-strewn tables stand 

glittering all thé night.

) thorn.Mr. Wm. Gray, who has been con
fined to his home through illness for 
over two mont®?, is able to be out|
again. His friends hope that he will .husband, of Syracuse, have been 41. Class.—
soon completely recover. ! spending their bridal tour with her' Jolm Logan, Gladys Horn, Sabrai his g

j Lawrence, Norma Hubbs, Milton' Sweeter-m 
reported to be Hubbs, Bobbie Empson, Bessie Badg- 

ley, Grace Loucks.

being confined to the house for the 
past six months.

jI Wilfred Whiting, Esther Hjom.
Mrs. W. Moy’s grand-daughter and H^ith Smallhorn, Maggie Smith.

Ili
SCOTIA’S SONGS AND SOBS

Everybody’s friend is gone, hushed 
en tie mirth,
earted comrade soul none 

shall know on. earth,
Burly body, manly mind, upright 

lifted head,
Viking eyes and sailing lips—Doc

tor. Drummond's dead.

Joys and Griefs of Scotland
master-mind in medicine and liter
ature, referred to the salmon-stocked

The two-year-old son of Mr. and other friends.
Mr. Broad was 

worse on Saturday.
. Mrs. B. Hamilton spent the Easter 

week with her father a/fc Tuffsville.
Mrs. Merkley Clark and children, 

of Newcastle, are home for the Eas-j 
ter Holidays.

Miss M. Becker and friend, of| 
Brignton, are the guests of Miss Dav- ;

i
Mrs. James Nobes died on Tuesday, 
March 27th. The funeral took place 

H last Thursday, the remains being 
interred in Marmora Cemetery.

—E. C. Prentice, Principal

V Reeve R. T„ »ray is in Kingston 
this week-attending the annual meet
ing of the Cheese Factory and Dairy 
Inspectors Eastern Ontario.

Lieut. H. R. Pearce and Sgt. F.
Grant left on Tuesday morning for 
North Hastings, for the purpose qf 
recruiting for the 230th Forestry 
Battalion.

I , X Mrs. Norman Williamson, of Belle
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs. J.

^ H Warren.
/- ' Master Eugene McCullough is ill 0ne Sunday Of the year for the W.

with an attack of pneumonia. M.S.A., special collection was taken
• Pte. Chas. Clairmont, another and all responded well by the look of
1 Marmora boy, who has been serving the plates. The music by the choir Scni°1' Primer-—

his country in the trenches in France was excellent, thè service good and Alfred Bellas, Elsie Smallhorn. 
returned: home on Tuesday forenoon the powers beyond question. Dorris Crump, Burris Crump, Wil
lie was expected to arrive on Monday Next Sunday, April 15, special 41-6,1 CraiS, Verna Barnes, Lillian 
afternoon and arrangements were music and collection for running ex- Hellas, Ross Wilman. Margaret' Ger
made for a number of citizens to penses is asked for. ' maa- k .In sympathy with every pain of all
meet him at the C.N.R. station, but ^ ■ m i Junior Primer.— | who bear the yoke,

vhe was not able to make connections STIRLING Olive Lawrence, Charles. Loucks. | There was a natural piety in all he
so did not come. However, he arriv- ______ Kathleen Barnes, Lola Cole, Lome1 wrote and spoke,
ed unexpectedly on the Stirling stage The storm of last Thursday night Boyd, Eva Badgley, David Mason. He warmed with Irish pride in deeds 
on Tuesday morning. Pte. Clairmont caused a great amount of damage to —M. A. Cowain, Teacher.) defying Might’s strong host,
was wounded some time ago end is the different electric services, as all " • -----/ Yet ever shared the Saxon sense for
unfit for further Service. lines leading in or out of here were ^Worms cause fretfulness and rob ' ruling at the roast.

On Monday evening Mayor Ketch- put out of business. If6 electric the infant of sleep, the great nour- 
son of Belleville, D. D. G. M. for lights Friday night, but service was isher. Mother Graves’ Exterminator. He bore the poet’s shifting heart that 
Prince Edward District A. F. & A. begun again Saturday noon. No will clear the stomach and intestine?'?? puts itself in place,

■ M., paid ah official visit to Marmora telephone connection with the rural and restore healthfulness. 'Of every humble, kindly soul it
t/Odge. Fallowing the regular meet- lines yet, but the service/ in town t ■_ ____ -, knows of every race, . ’
ing a banquet was held in the lower was all right today noon. Nearly ^ OLA Hé felt their sorrow as their joy, but

j part of the hall. The,supper was in half the poles toward Marmora are , * Chose the strain to cheer
charge of Mr. T. E. Potts and every- torn down. In some places a com- .. . . ^ ^ Anil help / the differing breeds to
one present was delighted with-the pletel ynew Une will have to be!jUg the storm1 of lsmt°Thttwd v !h ht share one patriot feeling here. 

„ spread. The room was attractively built. w«u. - x V®* 7" - ■ -
fitted ep for the occasion with pretiy This has been a good season for Sorln_brook , vleU „ -8°neM ° There was tio better loyalist than 
curtains oh the windows and the the making of maple syrtip. Quite Hjram KeW sister, Mr. this whose humors- played,
walls decorated with flags and bunt- a'lot of it has been offered here at: M Bor,-.- . f T \ In pleasant human wise to serve the

j ing. The menu was a very elabor- $1.75 per gallon; the demand is pct " ' . . . ’ ! State two races made;
ste one, everything being cooked-to greater than the supply. visited relative» in ihi= virino^ °h’ Land,ord’ turn the glasses down,
perfection and splendidly served. Farmers expected to have got Thursday and Prtday y OU and leave the room alight,

The toast list was as follow:— busy on the land this week but the! The M1 Cora' Florence . And let the flower-sweet silence tell
The King and Craft, in response to weather continues too cold. Some1 ola, Morto ’ . an<- hie shade our grlqf tonight,
which all joined in singing the Nat- plowing has been done though. I their nerontc *»•-_ VJf Ottawa. April 9, ’07. E. W. Thomson
tonal Anthem; the Grand Lodge,xe- Mr. Wpi. Keegan, who formerly'1 ay8 through the Barter
sponded to by Mr. Ketchesoh in a tKed out the ridge road country andj - Rey Mr white . My talented friend, Dr. W. J. Fis-
clever and pleasing address;1 our m ved Into town Hew years ago. Mrs. p P Clark this^week8068 ° jcher* ot Waterloo, whqm I had the 
comrades Overseas, responded to tiy died, on Friday night. The funeral, are’ go to . ... |*onor to introduce to Dr, Drummond,
Lieut. E. A. Geen and H. R. Pearce; was held on Saturday. Service Was .. „ ,r . a, ou- tells uff his and our sorrow in “The
visiting brethren, proposed by Mr. conducted at the house by Rev. Mr. £w w!th pneumonia ” ’ ^-V» «Î the Habitant.”,
J. F. Baker and responded to by Rev. Dixon, of the Rawdon circuit, who 
Mr. Morton^of Bell View, W. M. of 
Consecon Lodge, and Mr. Elliott of 
Deloro. The program also included a 
I oast to ttie ladies and Mr. H. Wig
gins proposed a toast to Mr. anti Mrs 
Potts, in which all heartily joined.
Mr. Potts responded in his usual 
good style. ' The proceedings were 
brought to a close with the junior 
warden’s toast and the singing of 

* Auld Lang Syne.—-The Herald.

AS:
JUNIOR DIVISION The Glasgow Corporation has de 

cided to invest £2,000,000 in the 
war Loan. '

Two men were killed by the fall 
of derbis in the Brownieside Quarry 
near Airdrie.

The total amount already subscrib 
ed to the Edinburgh Red Cross Fund 
is now nearly £100,900.

The body of John Wilson, a marine 
Stocker, was found in Saltcoats Har-

For the Club, for the feast, and for 
the busy street,

| Primal natural airs he brought, oh, 
so fresh and sweet,

Prattling rivers, gleaming lakes, 
wild-flower forest floors,

To heal the city’s weary heart with 
balms of out-of-doors.

! Senior II.—
Verna Post, Janet Logan, Helen 

Loucks, Arthur Lawrence, Mary Mills, 
I John Smallhorn, Alva Hall, John ' 
Farm.
Junior II. —

idson for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Post, Mr. and Mrs. 

Ackerman, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wall- 
br’dge and four children, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Huff on 
Easter Sunday.

Nellie Craig, Elizabeth Ritz, Glenn 
Oarscallen, Garnet Juby, Jennie 

Owing to Easter Sunday being the Badgley, Clarence McPherson.
First Class.—

f as yet appreciate: less than $1,000,090 as under the Gov- 
A emment Bill, and the discrimination

x ■ against the ordinary tax payer would
u we be that much less. bor in six feet of water.

In regard to refining, the Govern- ^ „ , , •
To sing for those who knew not how mentis MU provides that in the case 71,6 Parish of Mamoch has extend 

to praise ' of all nickel lands hereafter to be ed a unanimous call to the Rev. N.
rp. ___.. , ... .. . granted, the nickel must be refined ln w. Wallace, of Edinburgh.The woodman’s life, the farmer’s Ontario The Opposition that "’ TV U1 ^ u “patient toil, ' / tMetoentircly inKu^Ttiiat it A sum of money and some tobacco
The peaceful drama of laborious »hould apply alelf to the companies were stolen from the store of George 

days already established, including the In- Bauchop at Combusiang.
temational Nickel Company, and that 
Ml the nickel in Ontario should bé re- T_„

He made his own the thoughts of fined either in Ontario, or at any rate Jura’ a seaman, has been received
from Victoria ' Harbor, Greenock.

But where the campflre-litten boughs 
swin^~fewaying overhead,

And wandering wolf and lynx shrill 
wild the' boding of their dread, 

And strangely through the moony 
night the hootifig owlets roam, 

His tones would yearn in gladsome 
talk about the doors *of Home.

Peace to this poet-soul, 
he knewHelen Lawrence, Aldon Boyd. 

Jack Horn.

wm
The body of Donald Lament, of

I 1
Isimple men,

And with the touch that makes the1 
world akin,

A welcome guest 
homes.

In some part of the British Empire.
The death took place recently at

---- -----“"Ti Smithfield of John Carmichael, J. P.:
formerly of the Alloa Brick Works 
ployes to the number of 896 have

Found, too, no heart he could not] During the last night of the session subscribed £6,760 to the war Loan 
e^ter in. - the Government proposed that bye- The boot and shoe establishment

■■ ! elections during the wy should be file- and dwelling house of Mr. Napier.
, , pensed with and the Opposition agreed,

women, child- The law, therefore, Which necessi
tates a bye-election three months after

The humble heroes of the lumber a vacancy has been suspended. The dent Bank now total £981,899. the
Prime Minister said it would apply highest in the history of that instits 
only in the case of deaths for ne did ..

1 not mean to have it apply in cases uon>
I where men wanted to be appointed Mrs. Mackenzie, of AuchengiU, in 

Blithe with the pathos of their to offices or for any selfish purpose, the parish of Canisoay, has just died

S&iRSStiS f ■>- »« -patriotic work at. this time than In 8 months.
taking part in bye-elections and: he The body of Thornes Gordon, a 
agreed to the proposal. The two seats laborer, missing since January 3rd 
open at present and affected under the 
proposal are Lennox and Manitonlin.

Several amendments were made in .Ayr dock, 
the Ontario Temperance Act, agreed \

■PHBjPWIJH t° by Government and Opposition, and L -
The good, brave cure, he of' Calu-! 1ea,gned tt0 strtngthen its operations. 1

| Among the new arrangements is one Mrs. Hyman—..............
r ' . j giving the Board of License Commis- r.-y;..

sinners wider powers, particularly ln
Some mlystery of genius haunts his regard to dealing with liquor jedver- M18S Rath bun .

page Using. Miss McGie ...
•— —« « «. k asgy...........

, ®Pe11 mént House again. He particularly „ ge '
Died with this master of the peas- complained of the action of the Got* Mrs- Hamilton ......

ant’g thoughts__ ernment in expensively furnishing tb* Mies H. Vermilyea ...
has recently returned from a rest at —------‘---------------------- - jThe rtnger’e voice ie (hushed for- Peace to your northland poet, and Mr“* T*llT ..........
Clifton Springs. A PHI that Proves Its Vatoe,— j evermore, farewell! over $L560 for the decorations, $460

Mr. W. Hullfi has taken the con- Those of weak stomach will find Glad, Dird-like voice that sang of / ; " j. s. S. for"curtains for the alcove, besides * _______
tract for another year to carry the .strength in Parmplee’s Vegetable ; ______________________________________________ °wCr In hls t6W®- r ™nflt V' _hn_ S
£££ S, m-ME DANCE ,Tb. tott. b„ w- «- «. w-ïg ,ï&IÂ&s.f.

one we know of tics are well acouainte^ ’with their annual Easter Mondav -tatlvi0U8 danceB- The 254lh Battalion1 also objected to the "Atrium.” or la I*»*» ***** R bas countless ceres to
Two of our Rawdon farmers have and value them ^ thetr'proper worthjbome” in Bennett’s Academy. Front had toZ

mproved their stock by purchasing They have afforded relief when other!«real. The' haU was beautifully bers tor, the ^cing. “And yet,” said Mr. McDonald, “the .. .nit
pure-bred Holsteins at the Belle- preparations have failed, and have ! decorated with flags and bunting At m dnight the - dancers were Government is urging the women ot L,eV6n tne most severe cases 
vflle sale on Wednesday last, vi, effected cares to ailments of lohg’and an engine headHght. One httn* ^rved with refreshments, i

W. W. Dracup and K. I. Sine. standing'where other medicines were dred couples attended the function, ..............» • — 1 —1 -  ----- j paper, while the themselves ere asthma k needless when e remedy
\Mr. Clint. McGee has ten pullet* oufid Unavailing .which proved a successful affair.) AdveitlSC ill The Ontario’ * .Uke tbis is so easily secured.

NOTES OF FINAL WEEK-
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of lonely cabin
I-----

m

The toil-worn doctor, Nairn, have been destroyed by fire 
The funds of the Greenock Provl-ren, men;

drives.
Love, laugh or weep along his 

peopled verse,

meagre lives.

While thus the poet’s love interpret
ed.

He left us pictures no one can for
get;

Gorteau, Bâtisse, CamiUe Mon Frere, 
and best, ? -

has been taken from the water at
i
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APRIL 12, 1917.
3h, •imm IBRITISH DRIVE FOE FROM 

AIR IN AEROPLANE ONSET
TABLET TO LATE 

LT. H. V. CARROLL
prepared when the time came, to do divine message to the child and sage, 
bis part in-maintaining traditions of the God in Christ redeeming TRENTON HONORS 

RETURNED HERO
It is to be regretted that the late

ness of the hour and the necessity 
of catching trains made it impossible 
for Rev. Mr. Smith to speak at any 
length. This was a. distinct dis
appointment to all.

Rev. McLeod gave a thoughtful 
and appreciative address. The pro
ceedings closed with the singing of 
“Auld Lang Syne.” Congratula
tions are due Mr. Robertson for the 
splendid spread he prepared. The 
officers of the Canadian Club are to 

__ i bo congratulated on the splendid 
i success of the banquet.—The Conr-

MPI men.
dignity and loyalty which have ever God was got bartering with the devil 
been family characteristics. Rev. Mr at so much per head of humanity. 
Barber’s sympathetic personality but He sent His Son and the Cross 

I made itself felt during the ceremony was inevitable. It impresses upon 
and gave a special interest to the mankind a sense of the simpleness 
solemn occasion. Miss Dorothy of sin. Before the war we almost 
Johnson of Belleville, sister of the thoughts,sin was just a shadow, 'a 
baby's mother, was Godmother, missing of the mark, due to faulty 
while a brother, following with his heredity. Today we see its awful- 
battery close behind the retiring

ysimpressive Ceremony at Dedi
cation of Brass Memorial 
' at Christ Church on ,

, Easter Sunday

c Major Bywatee. Given a Splendid 
Banquet by Canadian Club.

Royal Flying Corps, Hundreds of Machines Strong, Carries of
fensive Completely Into German Territory—Some Machines 
Fly as Far as Fifty Miles Back.

l
On Thursday evening the Canad-

battery close behind the retiring ness ‘aiat 0611 drive Christian nations lan club gave a banquet in botior of 
Germans in France, with Mr. Colin at 0He another’s throats and make Major Bywater’ wb0 has lately reT 
Hepburn, were God-fattibn|. Mr. A. savagery out of so-called Christian turned from the front" Majbr ■ . 
E. Wilson and Mr. F. Hepbtfrn, how- cultnre- Friday 18 ‘All have Maned. watfr baf a,lways been an ardent sup- 
ever, stood as proxies.—Picton Times ®°°d Friday is

At Christ Church on Easter Sun
day morning, an impresqive service 
took place when Rev. Dr. R. C. Bla- 
grave dedicated and unveiled a beau
tiful brass memorial tablet to the 
memory of the late Lieut. Horace Y-. 
Carroll, who was slain at Regina 
Trench in France__Oct. 21st, 1916. 
The tablet was veiled with a large 
flag and several khaki-clad men 
/participated in the ceremony of de. 
dication, among them being Col.
D. Barragar, Captains Ernest Geen 
and Harry L. Wallace, and Lieut.
E. R. Hinchey. The tablet has been 
erected on. the south wall of the 
church.

The ceremony was a simple one. 
After the responses, Dr. Blagrave 
repeated the prayers and the flag 
was removed from the tablet. The 
prayers were:

“O Lord God' Almighty, who

With the British Armies in France, April 8, via London.— 
Under a blue Easter sky, bedecked pnly here and there with bits 
of filmy white cloud, British' aviators by the hundred continued 
today'their work of re-establishing beyond all question of doubt 
their supremeacy in the air. They carried the fighting wholly 
into the enemy territory, sought out their aerodromes, military 
headquarters, ammunition dumps and concentration camps and 
challenged the Germans in every possible manner to come up 
an fight- In one instance the British flyers penetrated fifty 
miles behind the German lines. They fairly flew circles around 
an enemy squadron which sought to intercept them. Speed and 
manoeuvring powers are the great qualities of modem aero
plane scquts, and to have a place with the elite of the upper air 
the machinés must develop in the neighborhood of 150 miles an 
hour and be able to do tricks in flying that no bird ever ac
complished. , '

The loss of 28 machines in two days’ bombing- fighting, 
photographing and observing is counted by the airmen, as a 
small price to pay for the work accomplished, considering the 
number of machines engaged, coupled also with the fact that 
all these operations were within the German lines.

Against the loss of the British machines must be placed 
15 German airplanes actually seen to crash down and 31 driven 
down damaged, most of which-are believed to have been des
troyed. The British will not officially announce a hostile ma
chine destroyed unless two or more of their fliers actually see 
the fallipg plane ablaze, or watch it crash into a hopeless mass 

wreckage. / «

‘All have sinned.’ porter of the Club from tbe day 0f 
The evangel is that. Jesus died for its blrtb tUI the day he left Trenton 

* jail mankind. I to play his part in the wider field
Rev. A. S. Kerr, Rev. E. C. Currie, !of Bervice- Wben the testing day 

(Rev. Dr. Scott, Rev. Dr. Baker, Rev.’Icame and men were belnS weighed 
! S. C. Moore and Rev. J. N. Clarry in the balance, he wasn’t found want- 
■ took pah; in the service. j 'nK, but heard the call of the Em-

i pire and answered, “Here am I,.

1er.

EMMANUEL 
CHURCH VESTRY

HARKY BURKt 
DIED Of WOUNDSx

send me.” From that day he has „.
cerved the Empire as a man. In I The annual vestry meeU°ft of 
view of these facts, it was consid-1Emmanuel Returned Episcopal 
ered only-right that the Canadian jCburoh was held last evening. The 
Club should do his honor, hence rep,ort ot tbe rector' A. M. ';5r 
the be**»,* w Thursday night. 8howed tbe U8Ual activity. Tj.

About 7 p.n:. about 104 members dens’ repolts «bowed all bil '-if 
of the ClWXyore would have come and a «“a» halaneb on band 
had there been-room) sût down to a departments of tbe chttrch t 
sumptuous feast. But the feast of excell6nt condition and 
good things for tbe body was as no
thing compared with the after feast 
of good things £tw the mind and Jtieart 
This feast was served up steaming 
in the form of after-dinnerv toasts— 
to the King, to the Empire, to Maj
or Bywater and the boys across the 
sea, to the town and to the sister Can
adian Clubs. The speakers connect
ed with these toasts were the Pres
ident, Robert Whyte, B.A., Colonel 
Ponton, Rev. Mr. Wilkins, Major By- 
water, Mayor Ireland, P. J. O’Rourke,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wallace ^ Mr' McLeed’ Pres- of Brighton Delegates and deputies to general 
MBI HP Robb of Mnntr«ai ® Canadian Club, and Rev. .Mr. Smith, council were appointed

ther, who has made the great sac- many. He was very popular with bb ar® 8pendlng Pres, of Belleville Canadian* Club ' '
riflee and whose soul Thou hast tak- all classes of citizens, -and always " T n TT I Musical talent was by no means
en, we trust to Thyself. Accept it took a deep interest in all manly i * a a Mrs* Bnrr°ws, Bridge St.'lackîng Mr Pimlott, of Belleville 
also as an ornament to this church, sport. a vomie sinsrer of arpat nrrvmHao
consecrated to Thy honor Énd gjpry. I To the bereaved family the sin- Fa8S “e®orIaI tablet has been and possessing a remarkable voice
And we further beseech Thee O Hea-Jcerest sympathy will be extended in crected ln ChrIat church to the mem- inspjred th therine with his ,ti,'-Weli' 1 *?uess «°- Maple syrup time
venly Father, by this token of a the loss of amoving son and brother. ory of ‘he late Lieut. Horace Car- rlpP Songs and touched tbe heart' y0U kn™!
freewill offering, that thou wilt   --- roil, and it will be unveiled tomor- to èathos wUh hÏ rlîaLive n<Z I Mr. Harold Christie spent Thurs-
shortly bring about among all na- FUNERAL OF LATE G. BROWN. row at the 11 °’clock service. Tbe wbole ga*bering too joined ln day ln Stirling,
tions a righteous and abiding peace. :--------- - ’ „. , „ . ' ' , • two or three rousing patriotic songs •*
These things we humbly ask through From his home on the Front of „Tbe jewing Campbellford boys A unique f0ature of tbe * J Wednesday after spending a few
mediation of Him, who this day, Sidney the funeral of the late Grant ̂  tb® 23oth spent a few hours in waa tb6 reading by the autbor D. days with hla 80n- Arthur, of B
rose triumphant over death, even, Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. David e. CI y yesterday before going to A MacIntyre, formerly of Deseron- S*de'
Jesus Christ, our Lord, Amen. I Brown, took -place Wednesday at 2 *, eir homes on leave, Pte. Brooks*, to> of a most spited poem "To the1 Th® 8n0W 8torm ot lasti n,gbt

“Jesus Christ, son of the living o’clock at the house, an 1 interment Corp" Gordon’ and Corp- Wright. Boys at Langemark and Ypres !» se®fied t0 come ln time t0 suffice -h 
God, that reigneth from the Tree at Belleville cemetery. /Rev. L. M. , -------- .. t The Club welcomes tti its member-,» aPPet,it?'
whose leaves are for the healing of Sharpe conducted the services. Flor- aI^ Collinge, wife and chil- Bbip a bard of Buch 8plendid gifts « ^r„Baf, el Colllns spent Satnri'<v 
nations; wipe away all tears from al tributes were placed on the coffin R "P?terb”r°’ for™®rly of North | After "dinner, the President, Rob- lD BeIleviUe-

HAVANA, April 8.—Assistant Secretary ,of state L. G. the eyes of them that qiourn; give from Mr- and Mrs- Walter Vender- t M Plt7 ert Whyte, B.A., briefly reviewed the
Patterson today handed passports to Dr. Frederik von Verdu- them the hope of reunion in Thy y®ort- Mr; and Mrs- R- J- Graham, Francis Bremen work ot the Club. The Canadian
Vernoiss the German ministef. The minister and his nartv are Father’s House and make them to £r. and Mrs. Nathaniel Vermilyea, ,Mr8’ Francls Brenton’ 10 Grove st- Club was formed four 
PTiwfllwl tn son q . At, u ic “ “ ^ know and feel that their loved one£ ^r" and ^rs- Arthur Vermilyea, Mr. . .. . . . During. that time it has held- thirty-
expected to sail for Spain Apnl 15. . bave not died in vain Hear us O and Mrs- Clarence Vermilyea, Mr.) following members of the meetings, all told__six this term—The affairs of the German legation Will be looked after by Thou who didst'/weep' by the tomb and Mrs- John Brown, and from, the1 ot but tbis was tbe flrat occasion it I anwfaSi1ieventh evm lngf l8t1 Week"

) thé Spanish minister. N of Lazarus, and who art .the Resur- t6acher and puplla the fourth con-| 8pend <*°d Z™”* ***,bad tendered a banquet to anyone. * y “ l°

Havana, April 18.-Cuba, not yetout of her ’tezens as a re- section and the Life even Jesus t3°an^ taw'1er’ Sergt- Lancaster, Pte. W. Rijgs"! Uthat 5™echdi8^hemfent,t0 number from other farto“rserintend
public is at war with Germany—The first of the Latin-American c ^é°Graœ of Lord^Ts bim' HB -teave8 to his loss[pte Rrown and Pte. Taylor. |were those of CoïwJîSîâCÏS ***** here' ^ a bnsy fittle
countries to range herself alongside the United States and the1 ch , t d th„ . , G . , . his father-and mother, two brothers ~~ v | Major By water in response to thet0Wn Fu,ler ls!
entente allies. - - < I fellowship of the Holy Ghost be and two sisters at home and ons bro- Miss Jessie Cameron, of Edmon-j toaBtS) “Our Empire” and “Our1 Hallett intends having sawingAt 7.16 last night President .Menocal affixed his signature«ÏSt’T ' l^sL ts ZTslZlZ ^ ^ ^ t°m0"0W*

to the joint resolution p'assed unanimously late Saturday after- The inscription on the tablet is as number of years stated that a French I Colonel „
noon by both the senate and the house, without a dissenting*011— _ ' ' --------- house.wife will keep a family on1 pon^ to toe ÏÏm “otr Emnire ”1

voice being raised, thus putting into effect the declaration that ... , ‘ “ "T „ Sugar-making seems to be keep-j what a Western Canadian family paid tribute to Canadian Clubs call I
a state of war exists between Cuba and the imperial German V ^ ^ bere ’wastes' |lng ^ power houses on t^ line'
government > the 77th BattaUon, Ottawa, Mr. J. F. Herity returned home.on! Miss Sybil Ross, of Oshawa, is'So'tism^P^i

The joint committee appointed Friday by the senate and who gave his life for Canada and Tuesday last having spent a few spending, the Easter holidays with Whyte on being thefliV Twixt Ontario And B. O.
house agreed early yesterday afternoon upon the phraseology Liberty at “Regina Trench,” Some- days in Toronto. 'her parents, 78 Catherine St. throughout Canada to link* un the!

of the resolution to be presented, and tile stage was set for quick L Mrs' M; J" M°rtouJR the guest ot --------- Canadian Club with the High School1 D „
action before either branch of congress convened. ' ’ Richards^°f MAS,S Pearl «unt of Won, is by inviting the)boys to attend the Hospital, Winnipeg,/re-

Following the reading Of the joint resolution Représenta- Hi Mother and Hfs Brother, Lient. Mrs." W. Shaw, of Ivanhoe, is Mrs. WgN: Storm,tewimamast. Wlth teethe8arm^fd^avv^th '“Tm y6ar8 < & & ^ ^ ^

tive Alfredo Betancoùrt, speaking for the Conservatieves, made J. C. Carroll. 1 ; spending the week at the home of ---- 1-----  hand of our Empire That arS v! Tbere were eleven murders in Al
an impassioned speech in favor of its adoption. He was fre- -------- - ber fatlher Mr- G*°- Holllnger. Miss Gretta Beatty, of the Stand- was well-represented here in Mator berta last year- and eleven persons
quently interrupted by tremendous applause the entire house “> For a11 our beauty Wee and Miss Evelyn Salisbury returned ard Bank, D„eserbnto, is spending a Bywater—a living centre | committed for trial. Two

m support Of the resolution. At the top of the tablet are Union 1 Mr. and Mrs. C. Ketcheson spent Miss Ina McCauley, B.A., teacher who in peace had prepared for war West Mounted Policegha» been killed
Then, by.a rising vote, the house unahimously adopted the Jacks cr088ed and a cross ln the Moltday ®vening last at Mr. G. Van- of modern languages atN St. Thomas He had given unselfishly a great in action- 

resolution, which follows: " >' center. The motto at the b6ttom is dewaters’. - Ladies’ College is spending her deal of time to this work and had Practically a quarter of a million
Make War on Gormnnv , taken from Robert Service’s I Mr. Fred Ketcheson is on the sick holidays with her mother, Mrs. S. been the patron and founder of the animals P»88ed through the Calgary

Ge™an> . “Rhymes of a Red éross Man.” IWI we hope for his recovery soon. McCauley. Dundas Bt . H.S. Cadefs-forty of whom1- a“«kyards in 1916, valued approx
C e 1. Resolved, that from today a state of war is for- At the foot of the memorial were Mr. and Mrs. Ç. fills, of Zion, vis- -- ------- swered the call. The Major was *mately ,at 910,110^000.

mally declared between the Republic of Cuba and the Imperial placed. Easter lilies. The lilies on it8d at Mr. B. C, Salisbury’s on Sun-) Mr. Robert Tuite, a Great War not one who said “Go!”, but “Come!” A branch ot the Red Cross Society
Government of Germany, and thé president of the republic (s1 the altar of tbe church had been do- ^ay- _ - Veteran, who served with the Engin- He had been offered/positions of hou- has beea opened in Yorkton. Sask.
authorized and directed by this resolution to employ all the nated by the frlenda of those gal-1 Mr; and Mrs- Fr®d Haight took eers in Belgium and France, là in or and influence in England. But where Red Cross supplies will be
forces of the nation and the resources of the eovernment tn lant boyS ot Chrlst Church wbo have at ‘b8bome ot Mf- aad Mra- Har- the city visiting his parents. He is unlike so many who prefer the office made up daUy.
rn»ke war against the t£ *“ ST^ M

object of maintiUplng tgir rights, guarding our territory and ----------—----------- union evangrlicai, service --------- „„ Th. at, «
providing for our people, prevent any acts which may be at- christening at picton. . --------- x Mr. and Mrs. R.<L jffarbntt and be o” h'S bicod, sna now the V85t fioo.ooo in the war loan
tempted against US and defend the navigation of-the seas, the — - eenll chür^L^t St8 AndrJwTnn' nwLr" M\°!lberï 8Pent Ba8ter at Canadian Club honored itself in hon- D w Shields, of Anderson. Sash
«her,,* and th. rtghts ot aehtratt and tateraaUoi! “* ^

“Article 2. The president of the republic is hereby author- burïInten^L/Sïir. a^dMr® T ®ubjeot. ,“™e Cr°88 of Je8us” The dancing at this high school ^ hadP°Sen to" £ ïJ ^ sthttotL^show Th*
ized to use aU the land and naval forces in the form he may G- K- Hepburn, was a beautifully it ZT, T** °J , ---------- ^Me8 he thanked the Canadian1 of the cities of the~w£i owninr
deem necessary, using existing forces, reorganizing them or impressive ceremony, and though he thJfc£î-sti the I^IfTh? Club the honor of Which he was raUways have had a deficit5 of
Citing W ones, and to dispose of the eronomic fbrees of the LLTsTo, ï JS?*É? —

natip^t in any way he may deerf necessary. z that it seemed easy to banish from ture’ and pa^U”®6 d^1In« with,the in last night’s paper regarding Vhe R was he who deserved the honor! The 229th BattaUon of m
The Cuban authorities last evening seized the four German thought the world of conflict and ♦£, „ f**1 B' H' S' wlU come 0ttt' Uke a man more than the officer. He spoke of Jaw, have been quaraiitinLd ^

ships interned in Havana harbor. Borrow into which he had been born, “f fhF b“ b’h1b e hope and 8tate wh0 he 18 we wUI take Pte. Heagle, who had been the first diphtheria. There are tew^iv T.
lend just remember the immeasur- ^ T pleasure,,n replytog- B“t « .Trentonian to give his name. He cases, but on!T oT l

rANAlHAVS HFÏD «nwi- PAarrmv ^able store of love, jo> and hopeful- ^ fundLmtal tTo r , ? not di8ck>ee bia ide=tRy he referred most feelingly to Major occurred. ha$
CANADIANS HELD RIDGE POSITION. ne8B he renresents And sa » wns 8 88 ,andamental- The Cross is not worth replying to. and his Mowat, his conmanion in arms 1 Five j , lr

With the British Armies in France, April 9.—(From a staff in the presence of sympathetic and Ho^tolet rifoTsTn ?ethri!VeT; ltatemeBt8 are “ irre8ponklble a« Capt Hudson, both Of whom had Jfat the JewIs^aSSudlT 
correspondent of the Associated Pressj-I^e British today de- interested friends the Lrdy A f™ &to^ SC ^SfSf *"*** ! the. aupre“e S&ÏS'SZ»
livered a strong blow against >he Germans from the region 7B8 rec®lv6d, klnMhe church answer, although it is net fully un- j F wills .T*!63 lnH ,urther Jewl8b education£mong
southwest of Cambrai to point south of Lens. They swept fol^by the r‘te bapUam and 4?htood, because the finite mind----------- --- ““l fjf l,Vhe the ch,ldren/
over the German pontons from the south of Xrras north^rd,^nguishTthronïh futere",!^8: Sïveto A MIDNIGHT walk jW'the ever-growing determi£: yo££8t 2225 «ï
on the famous Vimy Ridge, fighting for the possession of Which ed for an uncle, who is on duty In the Crose i^viLTf the Z.? D I, „ ' 1“°° emaab through to Berlin. Diinvegan and RHiZhZ, ®d"‘onto®
cost the French 100,000 casualties earlier in the war. Once be-i^® Beryl<* Qt *,ng &nd coantry »v" when we see the martyrdom of «*«. such atrcLui^8 J”'the^6^ by yaw waa k,,led at Weetioc^s^m^S-
fore the British gained the crest of this ridge, but uhder a tre- e”®?’ Bernard Robert Hepburn. Jn the cause of righteousness. The meecker Avenue, where a woman Nuree Cavéll murder of north of Edmonton.

~ s“ion of German ^they were r ^P l8Umlng' bnt aU the 8ame Perfectly than we ever can. The Cross is . arrival.  ̂ !were weTïorth, oT£hHdJ " •c^n c^re °f Hol,°^

\ DEATH OF CHILDBelleville Boy Gives His Life 
For the Empire Francis Carman Frith, 

months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
H. Frith, Charles street, died 
terday after two days' illness

i Trr - vév***i '

fourteen

The sad newy was received in the 
city yesterday at noon, that Sergt. 
Harry Burke, “had died of wounds" 
“Somewhere in .France” while, in de
fence of his country.

Sergt. Burke was born in this city | 
j nearly twenty-nine years ago, and 
| was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

maketh wars to cease and bringeth job^ Burke. He received his early 
to naught the councils of princes; 'education, in St. Michael's Academy 
we praise Thy Holy Name for the1 and later entered into business with 
precious lives that have been

yes-

GociaJ and 
V SPersonal

balances to their credit. * v ■ 
were elected as.follows: ; j

Rector’s Warden, F. Weese ' ' -
People’s warden, E. T. Thompson 
Vestry Clerk, J. W. Barlow 
Auditors, A. S. Large and R. H. 

Ketcheson.
Vestrymen: Geo. Warham, Wm. 

Cook, A. S. Large, W. Ridley, Geo. 
Naylqr, E. Dodds, Thos. Thompson, 
Glencoe Thompson, Henry Thomp
son, J. Rigby, W. Gorham, John 
Worrell and H. Clarke

Pté. C. T. Lapp, of the 235th 
spent Good Friday in Brighton.

laid his father, where he was up until 
down in the cause of righteousness^ the time of his enlistment with the 
liberty and truth. More particular-. 165th Batt. in February 1916. 
ly do we bless Thee for the noble j Sergt. Burke was a young man of 
life of hipi to whose memory this j sterling qualities, oné who had the 

dedicate this tablet. May it faculty of making many warm

?
Mrs. S. Roughton and daughter 

of Kingston aire . spending Easter 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. S. Bur
rows.

day we
please Thee to accept it this day friends. • That his death is^ deeply 
from our hand as a dear memorial felt is evinced by the sincere regrets 
of a greatly beloved friend and bro- heard on the streets today from so

I

■of
V

FULLERI

CUBA HAS DECLARED WAR Everbody sweet in Fuller now?

■à-: À

GERMAN SHIPS SEIZED 1MnI Mr. L. J. Burke returned home on

[’resident of Island Republic Signs - Resolution Unanimously 
Passed, Pledging Full Use of Resources in War Against 
Germany—Four Vessels Seized.

l Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holllnger 
paid a flying cAll to Madoc one day1 
this week.

J Mrs. L. Mitts and family highly 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. J. Green

years ago

Mr. Frank Kellar has purchased 
a new Ford.

Mr. J. Geen’s left for Belleville 
today with their Overland.

-------■ ■
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=r. trouble. He was the son of the late 
Thomas Lambe who died four years 
ago,
November last, 
spent with his parents-

Willie Wright, of Waupoos, was 
awarded the Royal Canadian Hum- 

Society medal for his bravery

lng nnnfber of people were present. 
The Mayor, Dr. Heaslip, presled 
and expressed his gratification at 
having the privilege of introducing 
to the Picton people a speaker so 
distinguished as 
Smith, and said the town was hon
ored by his visit to conduct this cam
paign. He referred to the lectur
er’s great success in his native land 
and also in so many countries 
abroad and wished much succès to 
the work in the town.—The Gazette-

being served whenpayers were not 
Council demanded- traders to pay a 
fee equal to that Imposed by large 
cities. Reeve Fowlds, Coun. Mul- 
hearn and Coun. Palliser voted in 
favor of laying the amendment on 
the table, but Couns. Anderson, Red
den and Irwin voted to the contrary 
Mayor Cairns broke -the tie vote by 
upholding the higft fee and the by
law was read, passed, signed and 
sealed.—The News.

6th LINK OF SIDNEY
and was twenty years - old in 

All ■ his life wasThe heavy snow storm Thursday 
night did considerable damage to 
the telephone lines.

Miss Grace Sine has returned 
home from Peterboro.

Mr. Charlie Pearson who has been 
ill is slowly improving.

Miss Olive Evans and Miss Eva 
Sine spent over Sunday with friends 
in Rawdon. / ...

Mrs. Jane Lott is still very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Shorey of 

Wallbridge spent Sunday at Mr. Mor- 
tey Scotts.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Clements and 
daughter Doris, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Geo. Bell’s.

Mr. and Mfs. Ezra Anderson of 
Stockdalè spent Sunday at Mr. Wal
ter Scott’s;

Mr. and Mijs. Will Cadman of 
Holloway spent Wnday .with friends 

, here. _ J
Miss Bessie /Scott has returned 

home from Murray.
Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday with trie
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery of Raw- 

|B ; don were guests at Mr». Poster’s oa 
Sunday.

IlfPIfif our
l«r whs largMy ,ofcteaded. fï

' f .« ......
DKSBRONTO

%

7 Mr. Tennyson*1,

Paijask
Ride!

Ü1 OU ane
in the rescue of Bobbie Brown from 
drowning. ' The presentation was 
made through Mrs. Jonathan Tal
cott. The lad is the son of Mr. Wal-

I

F
ter Wright, of Waupoos.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Thurston have 
to reside at their home at

I /.
EASTER REPORT S.S. NO. 28 

TYENDINAGA
gone
South Bay for the summer. 
Thurston will be engaged in making 
cheese .at his factory there.

Mrs. S. A. ilartin, whose husband 
died of wounds somewhere in Prance, 
is in receipt of a card of sympathy 
from the King, assuring her of the 
sympathy of His Majesty and the 
Queen in her sorrow.

On Monday, April 2, there passed 
away at the residence of his sop, 
Wm. R. Munro, Demorestville, one 
of the oldest citizens of Sophlasburg 
Twnp. in the person of William Al
lan Munro. He was born March 18, 
1826, at Demorestville, near which 
he lived all his life. He leaves four 
children: Mrs. Hugh Gay, Belleville; 
Mrs. Grams Crawford, Bethel; Mr. 
George Munro, boxsee’s; Mr. W. R. 
Munro. His wife, Mary Anne Potter, 
predeceased him 36 years ago. His 
funeral was held at the Doxsee

NAPANEE'< V Mr.j -
j Mr. and Mrs. Herb Ashley, of Pet- 
i'erboro, were in town a few days last 
Sveek to attend the funeral of his 
father, the late Dr. Ashley.

Mrs. Chas. V. F. Meagher and fam
ily, of Belleville, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meagher. 
.Mrs- LaMley, of Belleville, spent the 
week-end in Napanee.

Miss Rose Frizzell leaves today to 
visit friends in Belleville.

Miss Iolene Herrington will spend 
with friends in

IV. Class—
Jim Farrel (absent) 
Edmund Dailey ” 

HI. Class—
Mary Walsh 
Mack Wringe 
Joseph Corrigan 
Bessie Walsh 

II. Class—
Eugene Corrigan

1
Pay for your Maxwell as you enjoy it. 
Unusually easy time payment plan. Also 
a Savings Plan, You’ve been thinking 
about a Maxwell—now you CAN own one. 
Ask us for details of these plans. The 
Maxwell is complete, electric starter, etc.— 
a real family car.

fy

: V Anna Hunt 
George Golden 

Primer i
Kathleen Walsh 
Mary Hunt

.Ernest Lott spent 
ends at Glen Ross. CMaxUfell 

$890
- u « BUCKeKY,

Vtcterhr tildg —

the Easter recess 
Belleville and Thurlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Osborne, of 
Lpnadale, spent yesterday in town, 

spent Sunday " Mrs. Herb Daly and Maater George 
returned last week from Atlantic 
Ci’y aid New York.

On the evening of Mar. 26, about 
fory five of the friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mrs. E. T. 
Frink and presented herewith a var
iety shower. The evening was spent 
in pleasant chat, then Rev. W. S. 
Boyce called Mrs. Frink to the front 
and after reading a very appropriate 
address, Mr. A. A. Hambly presented 
her with a neat sum of $160. Mrs. 
Frink replied stating her gratitude 
for their kindness. Mr. Martin was 
then called and presented With the 
sum of $47.—The Beaver.

K

K. Enright, Teacher
■aid «

RALPH CONNOR ON THE CillilU H 
OF ENGLAND

HI

Belleville.
Rev. C. W. Gordon, (Ralph Con 

nor), pastor of one of the largest 
Presbyterian churches In Winnipeg 
has been preaching a series of sens 
ons on “The Creeds of Christendom’ 
His first subject was “The Treasure 
of the Inheritance of the Anglican 
Church.” In the course of an elo
quent address, as reported in the 
Winnipeg Free Press, Mr Gordon 
stated that of all the cherches the 
Church of England was easily the 
oldest. He said that the Church of 
England had existed from the be
ginning of the Christian era, and is 
older than the State and Empire, 
and for nearly 1,000 years has 

shown a steady growth. He reiter 
ated the historic fact that the blab

& church on Wednesday at one o'clock, 
Rev. R. j. Craig officiating.

Mayor Heaslip in responding to re
quests for necessary estimates in 
connection with the Hydro-Electric 
proposition, received the following 
reply, from the Commission: "We 
might explain that the estimates in 
question were tentative ones and 
there were other alternatives being 
considered and estimated, with a 
view ’of getting a more attractive 
arrangement. It is for this reason 
that we are delaying the forwarding

Ém v Miss Mary Maloney, of Shaw’s 
School, Toronto, Is home and" has 
accepted a position with the Domin
ion Hardwoods Ltd.

Mr. Chas. Scarlette Belleville, 
was in town a few days last .week 
and also this week.

Mr. C. C. Parker, Indian Dept., 
Ottawa, is in town on business for 
the Dept, this week.

Miss Hazel Myles left on Monday 
for Hamilton to reside with her 
sister. i

Mr. Daniel SoVa, Dethany, cross
ed the Bay in a boat for the first 
time on Monday, thpugh the. Ice was 
not all out. The bridge still holds 
securely.

Miss Anna Allore spent a few 
days In Belleville recently.

Mr. Jas. Reader, Belleville, was 
in town over the week-end.
We are pleased to hear that Casey 

Myles has recently beenpromoted 
to the rank of Lance-Corp. and has 
been decorated with a medal for 
distinguished service.

Mrs. Freeman and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Lusk, Gertrude and Mary 
Freeman, all of Trenton, have leased 

;the Lloyd property on Fourth St., 
and arrived in town this week to 
take up residence.

Lt. Col. Hoars. O. C. Royal Flying 
Corps, and Lt. Denton, Royal En
gineers, Toronto and aide were in 
town over the week end from Friday 
in connection with the opening of a 
Flying School on the Reserve.

Mrs. Jas. Cronk, mother of Mr. 
H. S. Cronk, Green Point,died on 
Sunday at her son’s residence. ' This 
is the second death within two weeks 
at the Cronk residence.

r J
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Mr. L. Moon of Bay City, Mich, is 

visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. M: Snider is spending the 

week with Mrs. Wm. Elvin.
Mrs. J. Hinchéy of Belleville and 

Miss Gertrude Rathbun of Trenton 
spent Easter at M. Carrington's.

A number from here attended the 
“At Home” at Consecon on Thurs
day (evening.

Cekurn Adams of O.B.C. is spend
ing the Barter Holidays at home.

Owing to the recent heavy storm 
Several telephone poles are down, 
and the line is out of order.

Mr. Jas. Dempsey spent Easter 
with his brother, Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown visit
ed at the latter’s parents on Easter.

m information to your council.”
At a recept banquet of the State 

of Michigan Ç? nsiatory of 32-degree 
Masons, held in Detroit, Mr. W. 
Boulter was honored by being 
on to reply to the toast “CJanada.”

called ops of the church held their office 
by the laying on of hands in an un- 

During his remarks he said: “If the broken succession from the apost- 
Cqnslstory was meeting in Canada who received their commission 
I would pin a Union Jack on all 
you rbreasts,” to which they all rose 
and toasted Hr. Boulter : saying,
“And we would wfear it in honor of

J?

-
their services, Mrs. Fair having been 
organist for a number of years. In 
removing from Bancroft the town 
has lost one of its best business men 
and citizens, but what is Bancroft’s 
loss is Madoc’s gain. Just what Mr. 
Fair intends to do is not known but 
we can rest assured whatever he 
takes up wiV be for the betterment 
of th town.—The Review.

v HALLOWAY
Quite a fall of snow visited this 

vicinity on Thursday night and put 
the telephones out of business for a 
while.

Mrs. W. Kelly won the prize on 
the knitting contest for Thurlow 
Red Cross last month, knitting 2é 
pairs of socks by hand during the 
month of March

Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison, Belle
ville spent Sunday at Mr. H. Town
send's v.

Mrs. G. Morgan entertained the 
Red Cross workers on Wednesday 
of last week.

Mr. B. Lowery of Hastings spent

from deeds Christ. The preacher 
remarked that it was a popular idea 
that this church is the outgrowth of 
the Church of Rome, “This is not

friends extend their sympathy to 
him in his hour of bereavment.

Mr. Robert McGhee is again enter
ing into the tailoring -business and 
is fitting up rooms in the Dale Block 
upstairs next door to D. E. K. Stew
art’s.

Three more recruits were taken 
on the strength of the Madoc Pla
toon during the past week. They are 
as follows :Pts. J. Lasigne, A. 
Boushard and W. D. Woodruff/ 
t A spirited game of base ball was 
pulled off last Friday evening in the 
Armouries between the Fats and the 
Soldiers, resulting 20 to 24 in favor 
of the Fats as usual.

the boys of Canada who are shedding 
their blood in such a righteous war.” 
Mr. Boulter is a member of the King
ston Consistory, Canada.

On Sunday morning, March 26, 
a much respected citizen passed 
awqy at the family residence, Wel-

80,” said Mr. Gordon, “The church 
had been for a period under the in
fluence of Rome but had always 
been composed of men who fought 
against papal authority.” He said 
all non-conformity sprang from the 
Church of England, while the finest 

lington, in hi» 7Ejth year. * Mr. Ran- and m08t inspiring music came fron, 
kin had only become confined to his 'members of the sommunion. The 
room for about six weeks. A very greatest scholarship was seen here; 
weak blood condition affected the to thls church- Baid the preacher, 
heart and system to the extent that we QWe the Bible as well as the pray 
he Boon became helpless. The best er book> whlch wa8 worthy of being 
medical skill and the kindest atten- placed on a par with the Bible. He 
tions constantly could only add to spoke of the Bimple falth „t the mem 
hie comfort until the end came and bere and the beautiful plaçee of wer 
for which he planned joyously to go dhIp> the beautiful prayers, the beau 
to his Father s home. The floral tifal vestments and service and hjm- 
tributes were beautiful and choice. nal- remarking in passing that the 
Much sympathy is felt for the fam- Anglicans laid a marvellous empha- 
ily in their bereavement. One gjg on prayer, and the non-conform- 
daughter predeceased her father iet8 Weli sigh for the atmoe
some years ago and his expressed pbere of a prayer book when they 
desire was to be laid to rest beside hear tj,eir extemporaneous prayers 
her in the family plot at Cherry Val- jumMed and poorly phrased. In re- 
ley. He leaves to mourn his loss capitulating he emphasized* the beau- 
his widow, who before their mar- ty and dignity 0f the service of the 
riage was Jennie Ophelia Graham, Anglican church, stating that in the 
and one daughter, Mrs. H. E. Me- non-conformist churches, much de- 
Faul; also three sisters. Mrs. J. E. penas on the minister ip the pulpit, 

was Clark. Mrs. A. L. Wilson. Mrs. but in the AngUcan church the 
Phoebe Striker, and one brother, peopie take a large part, and all in 
Samuel T. Rankin.-The Times. all preaent the world with the truly

beautiful Christ.

*.

•- DIED IN THURLOW
STOCKDALE #."Y

"■ t._____Ü
Mrs. Randall Smith, Thurlow, 

passed away "at her late home on 
Wednesday last at the age of 60 
years, after a short illness. The fun
eral was held at Shannon ville on 
Friday and was conducted by the 
Rev. .Winters. A husband survives. 

Mrs. Jas. Knox and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson took din
ner wit’h Mr. and Mrs. T- Sargennt
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. McColl of Wooler 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N.
Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Anderson also 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson visited at

ÜHîriSrs” « tSHsEEE s
Mr. and Mrs. M. Foster of Frank- Friday night was postponed owing poses only. Last week we were sur- K”01 residence, which he recently

«.vine ‘a camel Ford and Mrs. C. Walt and family of t0 the bad condition of the weather prised and greatly pleased scientific- Purchased.
can go seven days without a drink,’ Stirling spent Sunday with Mr. and and roads- .all5r to receive from Mr. Atagus Nifcol-

. * . .. hnia= Mrs. Jas. Foster. * " TTT « son, Hastings County, Madoc Town-
",Ll to lh« »1 < CuapbelltoM « ■'“'>“«» !• BURnS “ K- >" M cooc^ton, »

1 He"w" “ ». a,,., i:-»:™..

, _ , that name When the Miss Thelma Fox is spending her borne last Monday accompanied b> entifically and otherwise. This dis-
inmector was in Camnbellford last holidays under the parental roof. bis sister Mrs. Bride Hough. , COvery, is said to have been madeweek the two cases were still un- Miss Lizzie Wood of the C. P. R. Mrs- Brlde Hougb returned home I wbilo exploring a subterranean
cl-imed in the express office, and Trenton spent Saster with her par- jast Saturday after visiting at Tren-jvanlj. bBneatb hl8 reBidence.
now he is endeavoring to find out cuts, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood. *»: Sanderson is visiting! A qUiet weddlng took place on
who this camel is who can go so long Mr’ and Mrs’ Ctoo' Ryckman of ..^'.^^^ Bride^ughoer Tueaday’ March î7th’ at 8 °’clock 
without a drink The whiskey was Welland are visiting the latter’s par- bis sister Mrs. Bride Hough ovei at home of the bride’s mother,
rsr. nœu » "srys H... y.c^ « ^ H„r z ts

PortM th«t he had 'eolleeted>!«.W «ailed at Mr. A. E. Wood’, on Sat- tofThoJT <•' ”"«• “ Mr AUord Cole
in taxes and the uncollected taxes urday. Mr Ererett Honeh? s on thH^ck °f Mowat’8 Stat,0B’ ln tb° presence
amounted to $529.»0. The rebates Richard Trumble of 2»4th Mr. Everett Hough is on the sick Qf OQly tho lmmedlate relatives and

/ amounted to $282.62. spent Easter wlth kte ^ Mr. and Mm John Tice visited at a taw trlends; Thebrlde was becom-
A communication was read from ents , qun<1„v mgly gowned in Copenhagen blue

Chief Lynn stating that ill health The heavy snowstorm on Thurs- • . took tea with ®Uk trimmed with lace, and her trav-
‘.°»™.8”, to <»»» » tiitz

...,h.a.h.dh».aras «•-»-*«,rr,

Spurgeon & Co., recently of Pic- She and her daughter Miss L. H. T ,, t missed by her circle of friends. The
ton, will be open for huemess in Davidson returning home on Satpr- aftet> & ^hter of confinment newly married couple left on Friday
CampbellfozM on Saturday of this d«\ Trumble took tea ia house with a broken hip. . the,r home »» the Parry 801111(1
week in the store formerly occupied Mi8s Francis trumble took tea . , . . wrought district followed by the best wishes
by - Mr. Chas. Levison next to the with her parents on Sunday. J^m last week w™ugbt a. ^
Bank of B.N.A. The new firm will «r. D. J. Urquhact has gone to ^1^!^ Church^h« Imarried life.
■W “ 0,,l”^“a ““m»” hM to “',"to™ïp4,. “hlhX! to,X ,“ ih™^L .at Tb. population o. Madoo bp b«P

»r.itor«s ... sr ™d.r i»* «-j ^
The canvass last week for funds Miss Gertrude Keene has return- Mr- W E ■ Carier attended the I» r. and Mrs. R. C Fair a”d overseas. Nursing Sister Graham 

for^ M C I work wTto our soîders cd to her home in Madoc. ' Holstein sale and purchased a thor- Jâaughter. Norma, late o Bancroft, wae ^ very many hanàsome com-Tbome tni Jrer££ resulted to The regular meeting of the Ladies' ««ghbred heifer. hho int“d to^make their home in plimente by the friends who gather-
S1T03 75 being raised Although Aid was held at the Parsonage on °nr teacher Miss Ruth F. Tenn is Madoc. Mr and Mrs. Fair have been ed to say farewell and everyone ex- 

' $SiTÆiffit Wedneeday when they entertained -Pending her holidays at her home residents of Bancroft for 32 Years tended 8,ncereat g00d wishes for 
totoÎ crmXltord hal done el the Ladies dt Mount Zion Ladies’ Aid al Parkhilk and during that time have made her 8Ucce88 ln the good work among
'■eiritogly well" considering the num- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrison of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitchett of many friends, who will certainly ^ Canadian wqunded. 
b^T of rlueste which have been Toronto, are spending the holidays Smithfield are visiting her mother, regret to lose them. In butsness Mr. | Mr. Edward S. Bougard, of Kam- 
raajd6 f0r money lately with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mra- A- W. Hough. Fair was a hardware merchant and loops, B.C., after an absence of nine-

At Monday” Council meeting Coun Masters. -----------—- during his career also held a number teen years, has been renewing ac-
Anderson presented a bylaw amend- The concert which was given on MADOC of important positions in advancing qualntances - in Prince Edward Goun-
iug the Transient Trader’s Bylaw Friday evening laet was a success ------- the welfare <^f the town. For the past ty and spent a tew days in Plcton
The amendment raised the fee of considering the weather and con- Corpl. J. Belcher received the sad ten years he was chairman of the the guest of his uncle, Mr. Stephen 
*|0O to the maximum amount ofldttion of the roads It is being given »ews this week that his mother had of the Methodist Sunday School G. Thurston. He left for his home 
$259' Reeve Fowlds stated that he asM*1 by special request on Wednes- passed away at her home ln England almost from its infancy. On Wednes- on Monday.
was not ln favOr of putting a pro- ' day April 18; Let us hope for better Corpl. Belcher has been hoping to day evening, prior to their leaving, | Herbert Johp Lambe died at his 
hibitory fee on trader*, wishing to weather this time and all who come meet her on his arrival with the 264 the Sunday School, choir and con- mother’s home
settle in our town and he thought arp sure of a treat when they hear th Battalion, which is expected to gregatioh presented them with a Saturday, Mar. 31. at 9 a.m„ after
that the best interests of the'rate-'the play. “All A Mistake.” > go overseas sooif. The Corporal's : handsome present in recognition of fan illnes of eight months with lung

Sunday in our midst.
Mrs. S. Bird attended the pack

ing in Foxboro last week
Mr. S. Elliott has returned

In one of our recent issues we re
ferred to the receipt of a rare plant.
Solannm tuberosum, sent us for 

to examination. In our comments there-1 
Montreal after spending the Blaster on we requested any of our readers Florence, left Deseronto for Trenton

on Tuesday having moved their

fife'

—<■
CAMPBELLFORD

Messers, Tobe and Dime of Belle
ville, have purchased the fittings and 
equippment of the Big Mill and have 
jieen for the last two weeks busily 
engaged, with a gang of men tearing 
out the scrap iron and timber. Time 
once was when the Big Mill 
the busiest place in town. That is 
twelve or more years ago. Many of 
the older residents will remember 
when the Big Mill whistle cajled 
them to their duty. Of the many 
large sawmills once located here, 
there is none left to tell of Deseron- 
to’s busy times. Rumor has it that, 
should the Imperial Government 
establish a flying school here the 
mill would be used as a repair shop. 
—The Post.

'
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Mr. E. L. Hubbs has sold hie house 
at Hubbs Creek to Mr. John Teskey 
ead intends moving to Picton in the 
near future. ,

Giunnere F. Worrell, W. McCaw The inaugural meeting ®f the Qu
and S. Collier leave Cobourg on tario BaBe BaU club wa8 heid last 
ITiureday for overseas with the Roy- evenlng and was largely attended
8 eayy I;ra^terT_ real interest was shown in the pro
1 * ^ h -Smith, former- ceedjngS and prospects are very
nto r°I;„ Ve T ””1 fright for a successful season of
l T f Q“een Td good base ball. Practice will begin

„ „ „ v . „ ........^, Jngan hlLmrr at the Driving Park as «Km ah the
- Mr. Geo. B. Buck, of Woodrous, °» M6"day’ ground is in suitable condition and

intends leaving shortly to make h,s1 April 2 «««tog *wo tnps daUy., proapectlve p,ayera wlu ^ wel.
This is a great convenience to the ' . , ^ ” ■.
travelling public and is also an im- comed' , A "otlae
provement on the mail service ae pear later' following officers
Mr. Scott brings in The Mali and were e,ected- 
The Globe, reaching Picton at 1 Hop‘ Pre6'"Mr Jas- Dy6r 
o’clock Instead of 3.30 by train. Pres. Major E. D. O’Flynn

graduate of Cobourg Hospital, was Mr- • E- Pickering who recentiy ^8t.Xiae I?es “Mr'
given a farewell banquet recently on 801 d his farm near Picton, haa pur- 2nd ■ ce Pr*s.Mr. Harry Prtaglt

chased of Mr. A. E. Long, of Port Sec.-Treas.—Ml*. M. LaVeto
Hope, his extensive baking and con
fect! nery business in that town.
Mr. Pickering and family are moving 
to Port Hope this week. Their 
many friends in Picton very much 
regret their departure.

w LOCAL BASE BALL CLUB OR
GANIZED.

PICTON

M
■ home a* Palmerston, Ontario.

Mrs. W. F. Lester, 531 So. Marks 
St., was the hostess at a very suc
cessful tea Saturday afternoon for 
benefit of St. Andrew’s Guild.

Nurse Graham, of Wellington, a

AP-
.

■p

A ■
Managing Committee — Messrs 

R. Colling, W. Ferguson, W. Thom 
y>n. v : - ;7: ... '•

Sec.Treas. "Jrs,—W’. Ormond

They have SIMPSON VS BOARD OP HBAIÆB 
been faithful and valued workers in The ease of Ben Simpson vs the 
the Main Street Church and were Belleville Board of Health opened 
recentiy the recipients of a most yesterday afternoon before Hon. Jus 
appreciative address from the Ep- tice Britton and jury. Mr. Mlkei for 
worth League of this church. the plaintiff and Mr. S. Masson. K.C

The campaign for Dominion-wide for the city. The case Went to the 
prohibition which is at present be- jury this morning and the/jury has 
ing conducted in the town hall. Pic- not yet reported. They reported but 
ton, by Mr. Tennyson Smith, of were sent back after instruction by 
Birmingham, Eng., promises to be a the judge. Simpson sues for dam- 
great success. The campaign opened ages for alleged negligence by the 
on Sunday evening last and in spite j board, while his daughter was uu- 
of the down pour of rain a surpris-1 der alleged quarantine.
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YOUTHFUL DEBATERS ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM 

FOR CANADIAN FARMERS
MILWAUKEE MAY BE DRY1 HAMS Finest 

Sugar 
Cured

At Wall bridge & Clarke's
Tomato Ketchup 

Clark’
Club I

THE PASSION PLAY Under the leadership of Air. F. 
H. Henry the On-We-Go Class, of 
Bridge Street Methodist Church S.S. 
have « mid-week session on Wed
nesday evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock 
at; which the Canadian Standard 
Efficiency Tests program is carried 
out along tie lines of tour-fold de- 

Europe is to be robbed i Master washes the disciples' feet be- velopment so forcibly portrayed at 
>f one of Its most beautiful and up- ginning with Peter. During this the Boy»’ Conference In the Y.M.C.A.
iftlng sights, the Passion Play at solemn scene the musicians sing a b®ro during last winter.

strangely touching hymn. Judas | L*8* evening the Intellectual de
livery year this lamous piay Is en- elfe, resting his head upon his hand, partment of this organized class 

LCted by the Bavarian peasants.- No- an<i when the Lord has finished the were In control, and Chairman Wil
ling la spoken or thought of by thejwaehing says, “Now are ye clean;’’ bur Bberry presided. After devot- 
leasanta except the play. The lllttle adding In a lower tone, “Yet not1 ,onal exercises inclusive of a couple
village of Uber Ammerg&u Is filled all." Judas gives a start showing ot hymn8> the meeting took the form
I a overflowing on “the morning.''!the agony he is suffering. Then fol- ot a debate, “Resolved, that the pen 

At eight o'clock a camion booms lowa the last supper. The disciples 18 mightier than the sword,” an old, 
mt the tidings that the play is to are deeply moved, and the emotions but now all-absorbing subject. The 
i>egln, and the vast crowd lapses in- of toe vast audience are stirred to affirmative was championed by John 
.a a profound silence, every eye Is tbe lowest depths. “Is It I?" asks Chapman and Sam Curry while Har- 
- tinted to the immnese stage—larger each one. Even Judas mock'ugly old Harna and Ralph Hutchison de- 
rhan any In America—and the Ba- enquires, “Is it I?" Then follows tended the negative position. Each 
varian highlands In the background 0,6 dipping of the traitorous hand s,de took five minutes for argument 
from a most wonderful, natural stitt- the dish, and his guilt Is known, and one minute for their leader to 
lag for the play. Jesus exclaims, "What. thou doeet, summarize.

The orchestra at first concealed do quickly,” and Judas, the perfid- were fcamllcapped in the absence of 
from new strikes up the music »®«a wrefch, folds his rob8 about their lender. However, «plenâid 61- 
which to very simple and not at all htin' Bnd ca«ting a look of revenge ocutionary ability was displayed, 
dramatic. and defiance at hie Master, hastens

Prohibition Bill Passes Wisconsin 
Assembly And Is Before Senate. &

BACON I
Madison, Wis., April 7.— The 

drys have won the first battle in 
eluding MiUwaukee.

The Evjne bill, fathered by a 
young Madison newspaper published, 
formely a Chicago newspaper re
porter, passed the State Assembly 
and goes to the Upper House, where 
it is admitted that the drys have 
more than an even chance of its

::: v’vî

WRITTEN FOR THE ONTARIO BY ONE WHO SAW IT IN 1910
»—Blue Label—
House-etc. 18o, 4Se, 80e, 36cPitted Olivos 

Asparagus 
Tomatoes 
Squash 

ax Beane 
Little Carrots
French Peas

Mr. J. W. Johnson Receives Import- Commission usually send an englu
ant Letter from Hydro Com-Once more eer to address the petitioners, giv- 

, ing all ^information required at this 
time and, if sufficient contracts are 

n, M.P.P., has re- eecured (three Per mile), work is 
celved die following significant let- commenced on the building it lines 
ter on the subject pf electric lighting t0 serve the farmers, 
tor rural bommuntiiea;— 7116 expense of canvassing the dis

trict desiring power is either borne 
by the Township Council, by agree
ment with some party, or, one of the
interested parties in the district takes best known beverage, is said to have 
up the matter on his own initiative

)
Honey Drop Cforn

Little Red Beets 
The nbouve Hi ties and in 

Finest Quality only 
Comb Honey-White 18c, Me, 28c 
<5omb Honey—Dark 15c and 18o 
NBILSON- CHOCOLATES 
DELICIOUS COFFEE

At 'X all bridge & Clarke's

fbar Ammergan. Mr. J. W. Johnso

passage.
Gov. Philipp, though himself own- 1

er ot a private car line, whose chief 
business has been the shipment In 
refrigerator cars ot Milwaukee's

J. W. Johnson, Esq., M.P.P, 
Parliament Bldfis., 

Toronto.
■

I
Dear Sir,—

I dm requested by the Chairman and at hia own expense. In any case, 
to write you fully and give informa- the Commission are obliged to as- 
tion in reference to yonr letter ot slat, by furnishing one of its engin- 
March 14, directed to him, on rural eers to interview

declared he will not veto the bill It
the measure passes the Legisature.

MASSASSAGA \
the petitioners.

power in the district of Belleville, Usually, a Committee is formed, af- 
Ontario. ter the engineer's visit, to fq»ow up at ^rMRMner't 

In serving any rural districet, it the work In the district. This Com- D Davidson U . „
Is first necessary for the farmers in- mittee consists ot parties la ithe dis- j 61 H'
tereeted In the district to slgn a pet- triet desirous of obtaining service; Sunday. ' 6W> °n
ition. Blanks can toe secured from there is no remuneration for work Mr and Mrg c McF.u, of A] 
the Commission toy request of the done In this regard, as it is consider- itgonvilln took
parties interested. The petition Is ed that if the parties are desirous ot m, aundav Thev motorort tn nen«. 
forwarded, after being duly signed, obtaining the service, they will put vlUe Hospital to7 see Miss McFauî 
to the Township Council, who pass forth some effort on their own be- ’
on the same and forward it with a,half, to secure the same, 
resolution to thecommlssion request- We trust that this information is 
itig estimates. Afier rates are struck sufficient for yonr consideration, 
and forwarded to the Township 
Council, a canvass of the petitioners 
is made, to secure contracts. The

1
The negative forces

In our office

expert of 2J year’s
constant practise-----
without “drops” drugs 
er danger, »

The judges were Gunner V. E. 
Bullock, M. Kerr and Geo. W. And
erson, the former as teacher and as
sistant principal ot Queen Alexand
ra school, reported t^e decision of 
the judges as 9 points to 8-in favor 
of the affirmât 1 e, and complimented 
the class upon the training they 
were fortunate in developing. A 
graceful note of thanks was tender
ed the judges for their kindly inter
est.

eat.The chorus, composed ot eighteen 
men and women are clad in approp- 
iate costumes.

Every one seems to breathe more 
free as the traitor disappears in the 
darkness. The agony in Gethsem- 
ane Is strongly presented, 
drowsiness of the apostles, the gen-

We have - our 
grinding plant.

their daughter.
James Broad is able to be out 

again. His brother, Asa, is still very 
ill.

own
The leader begins by explaining 

how the tableaux set forth the spirit 
of the performance. The one is the 
expulsion of Adam end Eve from 

harden of Eden: the other, the 
Adoration of the Cross, the first 
symbolical of the Fall, the second 
iyplfying Redemption.

There are eighteen acts covering

The
Consultation by 
appointment 

F hone 128.

VYours truly,
H.-E. Power Com. of Ont. 

F. A. Gaby, Chief Eng.

tie reproach of the Master, His sor
rowful question
watch wRh me one hour?”, the 
bloody sweat coursing dowp His 
cheeks, is most realistically acted. 
Now Judas and the soldiers appear, 

the period from Christ’s triumphant'the kiss is given and the soldiers 
entry 
of the

Mrs. Wm. Wallbridge visited at 
her mother’s on Sunday; also Mrs. 
James Howatson at her brother-in-! 
law’s, at Huffs Island.

Mrs. J. A. Sprague, who has been 
spending the past week at her grand
daughter’s, Mrs. H. Wallbridge, re
turned home ,'n Sunday.

One of our boys who was willing 
to fight for his country was found 
medically Unfit at the final examin-! 
ation.

I“Could ye not
(Sgd.)

:

Angus McFee :

A. Ayearst. $4,000.
Although the license inspectors 

have been reduceed In number from 
102 before prohibition to 62 at the 
present time, the total salary Hat 
practically amounts to that ot the 
pre-prohibition days. Every inspec
tor has to now devote his fell time 
to the work, whereas he did not /be-1 The wood d3wers are busy on the 
forp that. Consequently the salaries Massassaga road this week, 
which formerly ranged from $400 to | **ed <-ross and Knitting Cir-
$600 a year, now In many cases pass c!e me^ a* Mrs. Lent’s this week.

‘ Red Cross report for the past six
---------- ___________ ___ weeks shipped through Miss M. B.

Box 1—608 slings, 13 many-tailed

KAIBER CAN’T LIVE LONGThe boys hope to pursue this work 
and in the near future to engage 
classes of similar study in friendly 
debates. , -

And German People Won’t Have The 
Crown Prince as j Sovereign.Into. Jerusalem on the' first day seize Christ, bind Him and lead 

i Passion week until His glor-jHlm away. Then the apostles for
ions ascension Into Heaven. In the .asking Him one by one, we realize 
scene of Christ’s entry Into Jerus- ! the loneliness of tthat ‘just man’ He 
;Uem, amid the hosannas of the peo- Is taken before Annaas and after the 
pie, who cast their garments and farce of a trial, is pronounced gull- 
bough» of palm and olive before ty of death. Meanwhile Judas is 
Him. “Christ” us presents the first , suffering the -agony of despair. He 
evidence of the perfect grace which appears on the stage alone. He 
haracterizes his whole rendition looks at the money in his hand— 

-if the part. the price of blood. Madly hé rush-
It is the expulsion of .the traders sb to the Sanhedrim where he is told 

ud money-leaders from the temple | to be quiet. “No quiet for me," he 
it may seem an undignified act to'exclaims, and passionately throws 
base a company of men with a lash the money at the feet of the high

remorse 
6 catches

backs I sdone so calmly and autherit- sight of a tree, madly rashes to it, 
Lively that it shows a keen apprec- snatches the girdle from his waisf 

o( the character el Him who bM exclaims, "ComftajftiW» serpent,
,taught as one having a strangle 1the He throws

•*Ji* 'mission than the Sprites. jthe girdle oveT^tlre limb and the 
causes the fdriaus!curtain falls.- So ends 'the roll ofrowTto demand thafHe^ôùâ^f^ariot. ** IrSôifsél^feal.-------  '

ut te- death. ] The Clinard of the drama approach
It* When we behold the parting 08 when We see oar Saviour tread- 

at Bethany that our pity ip first ln8< the path to Golgetha, beneath 
stirred for the hhihan sufferings of the heavy burden of His cross. Here 
the Redeemer as He turns tiis eyes ^ 866 the act of Veronica, 
to gaze to# the last time upon the Gratefully the Saviour takes the prof

fered cloth and wipes His brow 
handing it back to the devoted wo
man. The cloth, alleged to be the 
same, with the print ef Christ's fea
tures on

MF6. OPTICIAN

216 FRONT STREETLondon. April 5th—The Morning 
post gaves prominence to a despatch 
from its Washington corespondent, 
who cables a report given on the 
authority of Gertnan bankers in 
America, who are on most intimate 
terms with the German Government, 
that the German Emperor is fatally 
ill'of Bright’s diseases. Death is ex
pected within the next lew months.

The Emperor, according to the cor

OAK HILI-S

A number from here went to Belle
ville Wednesday to attend the Hol
stein sale.

Miss Fanny Heasman, River Val
ley, and friend, B. Bush, visited the 
Misses Elsie and Mildred Eggieton 
Sunday.

Mr. Jack Downey called on friends 
here Monday.

Pte. Karl Jarvis, of the 235th respondent’s informant, has for some
Batt. whs home on his last leave months past been ,n the depths of but wrtte to you how we Hdlows »p-
Saturday before going overseas. ’A depression. The efforts of his phy- Ule Y-M.C.A I’ve been . ., „ ...
few of his friends and neighbors sicians and entourage to rally him t*T0'*'1 the Somme and seen what iw^hLk %»
spent the evening and presented bave been unsucCesstuL and the dis- tbey dld the/e' H<)W’ after we would taont? wtoes 1 tobto ™ max
him with a purse. -We congratulate ease has E0 complefeIy fas$ened itself C°tBe out of the tranches, there was wi^’ C0T?r, »ag-
Mr. ana Mrs. Jarvis in the sacrifice n blm tbBt recovery is impossible alwaya a CUP ot hot tea or coffee ' . Fresh Almond, Peanut and *
they have made giving their only The adds.-with % ?l9h l00 dgarettL. , ’ Walnut Crisp

is his dem’ the G*rman waq4<y> big Onrush Total vaIUe l141- Tho^piiiow cas- Fresh Bujter Scotch
JSgg W ParSs M; Td Mrz the Houée candies ana tray ao^r wnro-de» Peanti. ,
M. Gallivan,. . t°se the Germany, as■ thelr fault There wasn't enough by Pe,n6D- Rosemorol Choi<.e Easter Chtocolates ,n

Mr.Frei' Elliott has a cow which the PrtBf i8 ° *ot tbem- Every battalion ought to1 Qn Jaa' °» »eb. 27 36 ar e125, $1.00, 80c 75c
gave birth to à calf' which weighed m0r*1 deg®°6rate' and the German baTe a but and u,en we could all b™’ 0n Mar‘ 19 pro., and on Mar.J-* . • •
19» -0,1= people could not accept him as their f ««ryed 19 26 pro. of socks were shipped. /uc> °°r and 30Ç a ID., also m
on oSiills. ^5 * sovereign. Either Germany will be-1 <.Anotber thing we appreciate Is ^ total oI 147 paire New 1 2 lb ^°xes

Mr. Simon Bronson, Mayo, visited C°T a republic or a limited consiti-1 of tbe goodB ^hey 8ell. Tear,
his brother, Joseph, on Monday, - tutional monarchy, the real power These French people sure hold us up

Mr. Fred Smith has sold his farm being exerciaed by a Parliament but ^ey can’t sell as cheap, in tact,
to Mr. Jack Cook, FoXboro. and is elected by universal franchise. It is can’t bay as cheap, as the ‘Y’ sells
going to move shortly. the opinion of the German bankers, tons.

A large number gathered at the 
home of H. Ashley on Friday to

!

:
the $1,000 mark.

DEAD WITHOUT Y.M.CA. HUTS , ,
“I have just been over to a hut b8”ds 300 mouth wtP88, magazines.

Box 2—34 suits /pyjamas,. 34 
handkerchiefs, 1 tray cover, mag
azines.

Choice
Confectionery

For Easter.--

of yours tonight and I can’t help
of cords, but the overturning of. the priests, 
iable» and thrashing the profapere are dreadful to behold

His qualms

i ation

higha 
it- is J tw

a

Chas. S’ Clappluiet valleys, thet sight Is deeply tm- 
i/ressing and when the ' Madonna 
•-pproachee, represented In eecord- 
ance with the tradition as endowed 
with perpetual youth, the agony of 
i.he agony of the last embrace view
’d in merely human aspect, IS too After this act they compel Bimon _, ..___ . ... _ _hitter to behJd unmoved. ot Gyrene to bear His cross, fdr the ^ tb T

Mary Magdalene has not the ex- cruel blow® of the soldiers can hol™°” L. ®lth 254th11®^t1t'’l 1Abb“t 
■ellendee of the Madonna, her real onger urge Him on. The malefact-n®® Seymour was called to toke the 
luaiifleation Is her magnificent hair ora follow. Next the curtain rises | . ° oaor? ®n a ®u le ad"
nd when in the house ot Simon the on the crucifixion stone. The still-|d 888 **? 7.“d’ after which he was

Pharisee» she silently kneels and ness like the grave la over all. Two | . . a oub n aad * aub*
and breaks the alabaster box of (crosses with the criminals are eei-i™  ̂___ C-6^e' ’ Geo‘
ointment upon the Saviour’s feet ready set up. The centre cross with I e 8aB?a °n’
-and then -passionately kisses thém Jesud--extended upon it 1» on the. ^ "1®^ Wltb an address and a lib-,
and wipes them with her beautiful ground. The nails are driven in I® ..f ' ® mad® 6Ultable
treesee, the scene is one of the most His hanâs and feet and the cross Is £ ph®S' We wisb tbem a 38,6 re" 
ritriklng In the performance. -raised. With no visible support save tura'

It to during this act that the work- the nails in His palms was Christ 
mgs ot treachery in the soul ot Judas on the cross. One’s feelings, as toe

gazes on the ecene, are undescrib- 
What was to the Saviour a “good able. The seven sayings are spoken 

work” was to the avaricious eyea of in such a manner that the delln- 
fudae »n unnecessary waste. The la/tor ot the Saviour has comprehend-
man who impersonates the traitor ed Hte feelings in that hour. Then Chicago March 31.—Commandant
apostle le ot medium suture, with a la heard the piercing cry, “Biol, Èloi, w- A- Moffett ot the Great Lakes , M c Master las DoUn*■» “»a b«rd. Ml» Ma. Lu». .Md- Calmly H. «- «««««— „ „lea '
what little hair he has left Is care- claims, “It IS FINISHED.” rand Washington yesterday to rush the " _ . , h k g-rrt perrv Reddlck made a via«tfull, smoothed over hi» fotohead. with a loud voice, His last words, enrollment ot a division of 3-000 ' to ÏtotarenUh^rtdurinx toeweek
He remonetrates wtth Jesus, that “Father, Into Thy hands I commend men to serve on 600 yachts and I th®y h d b t P IbItIon ent Graham snent noon-
the olntmeot, might-have been eeld my Spirit," and just as the curtain power boats being collected tor war]In „_,or?e" . , , . «undav at Nilea Comers I Mr' 8Idl Demorest, formerly ot
to replenteh the almost empty purse towero. His head tails on Hite breast. Purpose. “We h^eagreatdeal morehome Suaday^^ Gorae^' ^ winnip®g, left for Toronto on Thuro-
which Christ and the Apostlee had, Reverently Hia body, after being Arrangements were made tor the'l°rk d°’” repUed the chairinan, Mr. Herman Mutohyjroro Mr day ^
j” ®"”mon; *® ”pUee *'°’ Juda»’ ^ke” frbm the croaa- 18 away distribution ot the yachts In the >£££'LSTma^md-mX.<SS waggon over thia route Tueeda, and| M<owat 01 Trenton’ ,B
trouble not thyaelf more than ,1s by Joseph ot AHmathea end Nico- great lakes A preliminary cruise ot plainta being mad® ana matters tnat 'a visitor in our village.
needful” Jesus followed by the demns with the Holy women. Sadly three weeks to being planned and a n®ed t°j>® C,eaned kp" However’ we W
eleven quits the scene, Iscariot re- Hto body is wrapped In the grave manual ter scouting and screening had a t ve"montb8' itin6rary betore
maine behind. clothes of finest material and carried purposes with a code ot signale lsbe- ProhidItion’ aad w® are in the office
We are accustomed to think Julas to the tomb. The stone to rolled Ing prepared. here practically altogether now. The
orrupt from the first. Not so to against the dopr and the devoted ——-___ commissioners formerly had to visit. vanrott «mmt'

the Ammergan peasants. He rea- ones disperse. PROSECUTOR AT THE ASSIZES ®aCTh "r^ Thuroday evSg i JtlTSr «d
ons as, to what the reward will be The resurrection was omitted thtel ______ In re»,y to a, question as to the na- Mrg N Qlbeon
or following theRazarene, and there time but the deep Impression was Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., today tu?V* duti1” ' Mrs. H. Thompson, ot Pleasant
eem* to be nothing. At this mom- relieved by a tableaux of the cscen- received hte appointment as Crown mlB8tonere’ Mr- javelle sUted that Ba_ Qn Mn_ Dolan Miller's Worm Powders destroy
nt the Sanhedrim spies appear and slon. Jesus stands on the Mount of Prosecutor at the Spring Assizes they had no 8peclal dutips, but did FrM’ worms without any jntouventence to
hetr leader persuades Judas to ac- Olives pointing to ileaven to where which open here on Tuesday next be- the werk wh,ch he assI”ied t0 t*6™-1 Mr '8 Vancott isxdelivering baled the chi|d, and so effectually that they
ept the terms of betrayal. After He ip to resume His giorÿ. Soon fore Justice Button. | Commissioner Ayearst, however, on'gtraw. at ConBecon P»88 from the body nn^rceived.
e has cloeed the bargain he can- He disappears from sight amid the ' - 1-----account of his previous expervtoion ; Mr A Blakely. "mBt Agent of thfc'^liey are not alactad in theie en-
ot forget the goodness of hte Mas- Hallelujah Chorus of the musicians, nn * * l\rXA1\f Wh of the law enforcement branch. 'canada Life Ins.’ Co., Is hoMlng ait,rety- but are Sronnd up and pass
er towards him. The thought comes So ends one of the most awe-in- J1KA I* FCfllMI |\ “Don’t you Jhink yon could get aal0 of htB bigb grade Holstein cat-!awaythrough the hewels with the
How can I face Him?" “How spiring and wonderful plays ever ___ ’______ aiong ^ith two commissioners now?” tlB farm lmD]6mentB. horse* etc. on, excreta. They thoroughly deense the
n I face Him. Hte searching look enacted. It would be Impossible to " “French ORLENE" inquired The Star. lAp’rU yl and la maMllg arrange- stomach and bowels and leave them

■'ill pierce me anff He will know I conceive such a play ever being neroftodNokeRtii the h«* no matter hoy j "I think it would be a calamity it menta to take up his residence in In a coadition not favarable to worms
m a traitor.” “Traitor,” he hisses brought to onr cities. The very HnndVedsof*enenswh«e«ie*^emiroe^ 'we did not have at least three,” re- Bellevine. and tbere wltl 1,6 no reTlval of the
a he clenches his hands, “I will suggestion of-bringing It to a city tol^NÎw^hmedyVebe<mpor^lnnentlyoUTed,l‘, [piled the chairman. "Supposing there} Mrs T. Wood is in Toronto with
ot bear that name.’’, And wtth a is an outrage. Public moraals Would 'Tn.fS’n»'n&Y*1 were only two comml6elo,lera and ber sister, Mlés Jennie Mortoh, who
-etched laugh, toe takes the road never allow such a calamity , to hap-1 ample to efltectnniiy ^nre any ortUnary oasa something happened to one of them. bas undergone a serious operation There is no remedy or permanent Caskle.Jerusalem, pen. t I "! The chairman receives $6,000; Mies A. Reddick attended the hand reliet for headaches or eye-strain.
The setting for the lest supper, ----------TT'TZ------ iThe work coula not bc carrled on” concert at Conaecon, Monday evening =auaad by Refractive Errors, except Mrs. W, H, Earle and Miss Ella ot

aken from Leoeiardo da Vinci’s Pte. R. D. Nash, ot Toronto,, now It only Si.eo, smt ! Vice—chairman W. S. Dingman, Mr. E. Benson, I.P.8., made his tbe Bi6ht Glasses, we Fit these. Al- Colèman vStreet, are spending tbe
ehrated plctu e. Quietly the pase- with the 236th spent yesterday in Addreim: '‘ORLKNB!',c^n,in,vi'rmrviicw 186,600, and commissioner Geo. T. official visit to the school on Wednea- exander Ray, Belleville’s Exclusive Easter Holidays with friends fix 

- h eaten, and beginning, the, the city. | WATL1NG ST.DARTFORD, Knot. [smith 4,000, and commissioner John|day. .Eyesight Specialist. [Brantford. a

HÜ1 Æ

-m
Foxboro

We a^c having lovely weathef- atold game would sure _ JP
knowing the condition existing in bé a terror to us it- the ‘Y’ wasn’t present' t^ds are drying up
Germany and the temperament ot here. Some of tithe concerts they flne' '
the German people, that unless there give are the very best and bring Mr" and Mrs" J- G- Shaw and child- 
should be a sudden uprising, which merriment Into the hearts ot the ran Sunday at the former’s
they do not now anticipate, a const!- boys who have the blues pretty bad. ™other s‘ Mrs- sbaw’ slxtb con. of 
tutional monarchy rather than a re- God bless the Y.M.C.A. to my heart-,81<^®y' T „ .
publie will he the outcome. z I felt wish, and R sure would be a * MIsa - na Watt visited at the

dead place it you took these huts **** °n TueS"
•-f-m rntung this 1» »», «I »” N»mro«w Trmb**, All ot

WM* C-. fto, Dtseeeed Hid- 
ing suitable for the occasion. nfiys and Found a Cure in Dodd’s

Letter by Corp. W. F. Stagg to' Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook and child- Kidney Fills, 
when seen by the Toronto Star. « friend in Ontario. Submitted by ren apent Sunday at the home ot
Chairman J. D. Flavelle practically the Military service Department, Mr' Mrs' Jobn Cook' Madoc Rd. Ayre’s Cliff. Que., April 9th 
Inttinàted that he would be satisfied National Council Y;M.C.A. Moving seems to be the order of — (Special ) .—Mrs. W. Conies Mac
with a board of three commissioners. ----------- ---------------------- the day amongst the village folk, dona, of The Farm, a member of one
As at prisent constituted there are1 AMELIASBURG Mr and Mr8' Wm' Bnrd were tbe ef tbV oldest famUies living tit this
five commissioner!., although Fred Mrs. James McDonald returned to gueate ? Mr' and Mrs' ch«- R6se neighbourhood has consented^ give 
Dane, as Loan Commissioner, does her home in Trenton Friday, after ,'>n]®unday-, : ' ail th^ publicthe benefit of her ex
not draw a salary as a license com- a two week’s stay with her daughter,’ r’ orrte Rose has gone to Stir- perienee with Dodds Kidney Pills.

, hng to work In the cheese factory. “My trouble started from over- 
Mr. Neil Davis and daugher, Hel- work," Mrs. Macdona states, “and 

en, called at the home ot her sister, I suffered for two years. I was treat- 
Mre. J. Stewart, on Tuesday after-, ed by a doctor, but the results were

not satisfactory. My jointe were 
stiff, I had cramps in my muscles, 
my sleep was broken and anretreeb- 
ing and I was heavy and sleepy after 
meals. I had bad *eedachee, my 
appetite was fitful ahd I was always 
tired and nervous. T was depressed 
and low-spirited, I had a bitter taste 
in my mouth in the mornings and I 
was often dizzy. ' Y

“I perspired with the least exert
ion and I often had sharp presser» 
or pain oh the. top ot the head. Then 
rheumatism was added to my 
troubles. I have taken just two boxes, 
ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they hav« 
done me good, not only in one why 
bet in many. Even my rheumatism 
is much bettor.”.

Tells Just Wbat
They DM For Her

it, is yearly exhibRed at 
St. Peter’s, Rdme, -

WELL KNOWN LADY MAKES A 
STATEMENT REGARDING 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
LICENSE BOARD MAY BE 

REDUCED I
..j.... ' It’s bed time,now or I could write

Will there be a reduction In the many more things." 
number ot License Commissioner»?

,to
NAVAL TRANING ON LAKES

\?;'“!
U .8. to Enroll 8,000 For Great

are .een.

4Lakes Fleet.

I

' !

'•Il

fmMrs. Robt. Bnrd and brother, Mr. 
Gilchrist, left for Toronto on Sat
urday to visit relatives.

Mr. Charlie Stewart spent Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Dennis Gallery.

Quite a number In this vicinity 
are busy making maple syrup.

Messrs. Whitney Brown and Cant-1 
rite are busy In their sugar bush.

Mr. B. Wycott delivered a load Of 
dressed pigs at Belleville Saturday.
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Mrs.- Macdona’s symptoms all 
showed that her kidneys were wrong 
If yon have similar symptoms try. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. ■■

l/ise Helen Byrne, of Moire St., is 
spending the Easter Holidays at 
Clydesdale, visiting Miss Edna Me-

x >3pests. :
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IY ONTARIO. 1HURSDAY. APRIL 12, 1917.THE W1mi SUNDAY SCHOOL.“What is the Almighty, that we should escape. As soon as the transgression is com- homes, the waste of more treasure, the des
him? and what profit Should we have, if rnîtted the punishment begins. There is no traction of vastly more moral worth than will

we pray unto him?” waiting until the wrong-doer has reached some ever be occasioned by the titantic straggle in
Job was one of the wisest philosophers of distant purgatory dr hell. There is no forgive- Europe,

all the ages He had lived a life of the strict- ness in the sense that a sinner can be forgiv- Will Britain grip this puissant enemy in

war he would find it difficult to retain his belief ily and afflicted with a loathsome disease. He punishment grow out of the one^; stem. You BUSKIN ON WAR.
in the Bible and in an overruling Providence. saw his enemies everywhere triumphant and may cheat your neighbor and cheat yourself A loyer of John Ruskin makes a selection 

We thought at the time that this was a prosperous. Then came “comforters,” «Killed but you cannot cheat the All-Wise and Just fmm ^ Mter,a beautiful address delivered in
verv foolish and short-sighted statement but in debate to tantalise him with reproaches and. Ruler of this Universe. If you steal or get before the Royal Military Academy at
we have since ascertained that practically the insinuations. . „ „ k ldrunk 3™ ^ escaPe conviction m the hum- WoQlvfich Bngiand, entitled “The Crown of /rhe Golden Text seema ^ te »,
same view is held by a very large proportion of To the taunts of Zophar, Job replied by an courts but your lowered character or in- wild Olive.” In this address John Ruskin heart of the lesson this time if net ■>

. asking the questibns quoted above. And then, jured physical health tell you that an indel- t thnt all tbe advantages in the world ways. While in our lesson He is tt-
Supposing that Germany were to come out as if to express the triumph of faith over ible black mark has been set down against you ^ nQt arigen from peace, but that war has <£*«> 

victorious in the,present world-conflict would doubt, Job exclaimed,-“Though He slay me in a higher court, that ûever forgets; to^ pros- oftentimes been the means of making most
that be a proof of the pon-éxistence of a God, yet will I trust Him. ecute, allows no escape rom q beneficial contributions. Students of history u,eJ. ean never perish nor any pow -
all-wise and all-powerful? " - va m of transgression and never errs in its judg- knQW tbat tbis is. especially true and notably take them from Him (verses n. r.

What are we here for? ments. ~ the of the War of the Crusades is proof in 27, 29), in Heb. tiu, 20, 21, He is to-
What have we been placed on this earth • m va va . The beautiful selection from “Tbe <=£»* ih,ep^,risen fr°,m thl^

pomi. xixc u u ... .. a, living His life in us and workier u,
- The German people, whether they win or. Crow^ of the Wild Olive,” to which attention ^ that whlch well pleas$Dg fe
lose in this war, cannot escape the consequenc- ig being drawn, reads as follows:— sight of the Goa of Peace, in 1 p«t

“All the pure and noble arts of peace are r, 4, He is tj»e Chief Shepherd who 
, , ' rneA nn shall give rewards to His faitirfeifounded on war; no great ari ever rose on ]<mera at Hla appearlng ,D G

earth but among a nation of soldiers. There Iltx 24; Ps. lxxx, 1. He is the st 
is no great art possible to a nation but that herd of Israel This last shall be r, 
which is based on battle. When I tell you , SVÏÏ «
that war is the foundation of all the arts, l Shaii he seen the .significaeee of

also that it is thev foundation of all the mil as never before in the history v
the world. In our lesson chapter He is 
talking t& Israel, but He spoke of ofl. 

and very y, sheep whom He mugt bring (vers.-

iT-M
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Lesson III.—Second Quarter, For 
April 15,1917.ON WHOSE SIBE IS GOD FIGHTING!iW

m THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

r:
Text of the Lesson, John x, 1-18—Mem 

ory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, John 
x, 11—Commentary Prepared by Rev 
D. M. Stearns.

V*m
We on the side of the Entente Allies, be

lieve that we are fighting for a righteous cause. 
Great Britain has never engaged in a war in 
which her people and her colonies were so

for?
% There are many of us here—about fifteen 

hundred millions. We die off-every second and

the weak against a brutal and murderous, ^

w es of their horrifying crimes.
The murderer may strike down his vic

tim, rob him of his money and escape human 
detection. But has he escaped punishment? 

goes 'Not for one minute: The gnawing conscience 
around a big sun. The sun is travelling off tbe unSpeakable dread and fear of discovery 
through space we know not where. If our 
planet dropped onto that sun it would be de
stroyed like a feather falling into a red-hot 
furnace.

1

•- .
We all live on a little planet that

usurper.
If there is any doubt in regard to the dis- 

^ interestedness of the British cause, there can be 
none whatever about the cause represented by

to atone forcause him to suffer n^any deaths 
the one life he has taken.

The reverend gentleman was taking a 
narrow and superficial view of history

mean
high virtues and faculties of men. It is very 
strange to me to discover this;
dreadful—but I saw it to be quite an unde- l®. and some of those we are new 
niable fact. The common notion that pence £
and the virtues of civil life flourished togeth- nations to Him shall be after Israel 
er. I found to be wholly untenab.*W.
of peace and learning, of peace and plenty, nation* shall be joined t» «he
and of peace and civilization; but I found Lord In that day and shall be my peo- 
that these were not the words which the pi®-” Also Jer. ill 17, “At that time 
Muse of History coupled together; that, on
her lips, the words were peace and sensuality, gathered unto It, to the name ef the
__peace and selfishness—peace and death. Lord to Jerusalem.”
I found, in brief, that all great nations learn-
ed their truth of word and strength of who sought enter the fold, bat apt 
thought in war; that they were nourished in by the door. They were persistently 
war, and wasted b, peace; taught by war £7
and deceived by peace; trained by war and 13,. He la the door as well as the 
betrayed by peace ; in a word that they were Shepherd, the only way of acèeas to

bom in wgr and expired in peace. -it is not possible to come to God faut
“ * \r by Him (verses 7-9; chapter xtt. ®.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’s FARM CLUBS Dot by Him, the door, any
miter In and be saved and in Him find 
pastures green and waters of quiet 

(verse oV peace as a river
vestment for the farmer. If he’s going to make righteousness as the waves of the sea 

Germany has reverted to the devilish sav-rit pay he’s got to produce bigger and better to to*«îploytfEJÜ&-
agery of the Fifth century, but, depend upon it, crops than he has in the past. Scientific farm- er of all thieves and robbers and liars 
the German people will suffer to the absolute ing> improved machinery-and methods are nee- and murderers^ the devil, of wham He 
limit for every fiendish outrage committed^ essary, not simply to make the farmer’s life- 5$^ "yp^iteJ6 were^ti 

martyred Belgium -and profaned Serbia. ' easier, but to keep it as successful as it was (verse 10; via, 44). with righteous 
A Power, infinite in justice rules the earth ! under the old regime. He denounced them to

and all its inhabitants. W. E. Vaplon, State Leader of Boys’ and a
Girls’ Clubs, Colorado Agricultural College, tion of helir (Matt xxili. 96.) 
tells in the Railroad Red Book what these club® The Spirit through Paul saw te ms- 
are doing to make farm life of the future pos- Sôm the dJÏÏ u> ute! “

martyred Belgium.
Yet we have seen Belgium oveirun and 

trampled and lier people plundered, outraged 
and slaughtered. Did right triumph in the 

of Belgium? Did a benevolent Deity pro-

very
and its lessons as well as of the Supreme Be-This earth is many millions times as big 

as one of ourselves. The sun is a million times 
as big as our earth. And' there are in sight 
of our feeble eyes other suns in space that are 
a million times as big as our sun. '
\ This is a very large universe. Light travel
ling more than one hundred and eighty thous
and miles in a second takes many years to cross 
the Milky Way. In the Milky Way our sun is a 
tiny speck of light. And that Milky ^Way is 
simply one little solar colony in the entire uni-

ing and his attributes.
Good will triumph and truth will prevail 

because of their very nature. Honesty is the 
best policy. That is to say Ht pays to be hon
est. Magna est veritas praevalebit—truth is 
mighty and will prevail—is the succinct Latin 
expression that sums up a world of meaning. 
( The liar is a fool. His falsehoods deceive 
himself rnost of all.

Truth is often crashed to earth but it in-

I case
tect the inhabitants of Lovaln when they were 
led out from their homes on that beautiful Aug
ust morning in the summer of 1914 to be shot 
to death in the market-place?y n

Does a right cause always come out vic
torious? Has this been the history of our race? 
Has it even been the fcistory 
which we are now engaged?

The great Napoleon was credited With the 
cynical statement that God was on the side of 
the strongest battalions. Did Napoleon ^iave 
the correct view?

The stronger battalions won out in the 
of Belgium and the righteous cause suf-

r>

of the war in variably rises again, stronger and more beau
tiful than ever, fit has its martyrs. The pro
cess is often long and disheartening. Some
times it appears to be entirely subdued. Near
ly onÿ thousand years were required to undo 
the rûurderous vandalism of Attila and hisj 
hordes of Hunnish barbarians. But truth1 
again arose, more brilliant than ever, in the 
glorious Italian Renaissance and the Golden j 
Age of Queen Elizabeth.

verse.
a,wfully big place to live in*, this 

“cosmos” as the philosophers call it.
Well may we ask, “What.are we here for?”

‘What is the Al-

This is an

IK
And well might ' Job ask, 
mighty?”

y
/What are we here for?

Why do a few have too much and the mil
lions too little? “

Why, are children bom with pain for their 
mothers and sorrow for themselves? Why are 
old people tortured With anxiety and weighted 
down with sorrow?

Why do more than half of the children 
bom on the earth die in their infancy? Why do 
the powerful use their power to take what they 
do not need and oppress the weak?

Why are vice, cruelty, misery suffering 
and anxiety permanent features of human life 
while everything else dies?

Why is the fundamental teaching of 
Christianity, the Golden Rule, something that 
you find in books and not outside of book 
covers, after more than nineteen hundred 
years of the Christia era.

■W 1» ■ w. ,
If one of us owned this earth, a beautiful 

planet, twenty-five thousand miles in circum
ference, floating through space, bathed in sun
light and if we also owned a few hundred mil
lions of tiny human beings clinging to that 
planet, how would we regard these inhabi
tants and their earthly home?

What is our own idea of the Power that 
holds the sun and the planets balanced in their 
places? \

Man is crashed with the thought of his 
own littleness and weakness. This is especial
ly true of primitive man who thought every 
cave inhabited by a devil, believed that the 
winds were spirits and that a god threw the 
lightning droit when it struck.

Today, with his telescope revealing the in
finite,-his microscope and chemistry dividing 
the atom, man’s1 intellectual courage is .greater 
and his idea ef God greater In proportion.

(The first man asked himself the question 
“What am I and why?” Man asks that same 
question today, after conquering the earth and 
its forces—and his answer is as childish and 
hopeless as that of the first man that shivered 
at the lightning’s flash.

case
fered defeat.

Just when the British were on the point of 
breaking through the Gbrman lines at the 
Somme and on the eve of a probable great vic
tory last September a deluge of rain appeared 
and persisted for.*,several weeks, rendering 
abortive all the sacrifice of the preceding two 
months and saving the Hunnish forces from 
possible disaster.

Excessive rainfall produced crop failure in 
Canada, a nation enlisted in the cause of 
righteousness.

Oh the other hand there was a remarkably 
fine, mild Autumn season in Roumania, par-i 
ticularly favorable to the operations of the I

7i Farming nowadays means a greater in-
1

E
v

.

n m
We believe these things to be reasonabley mj

■■■ ■■■ O fuller an eni
sible. Through its clubs, the State Agriçultur- tatty and ail mischief, child of tbe 
al College is teaching these young farmers how enemy -of all righteousness, 
to meet the new conditions of high-priced land, ^ toe ^y. (Acts «*. 7 
labor scarcity and increased cost of “farm equip- Contrast the Good Shepherd, 
ment. Other states are doing similar work. A **>"

Last year 3,400 Colorado. boys and girls who ^ receive Him. He gtve* out
wore enrolled in pigs, corn, potato, garden sew- ly that which He has purchased at so 

'ing and cooking clubs. They received regular g**,® ^nml^thTw!^ S 
instruction from the State Agricultural College 

came upon the e^rth. and they put into practice what they learned.
Hé takes part in wp,r in the sense that They kefct records of cost of production, yield ot au who receive Him. and there

and prices received. They raised some good to nothing in the Bible that to any m*y 
crops and stock. Business management, thrift c“jfl,cts 'Yi-t^ntlle„ P08^1^6 
and enterprise, initiative, how to earn money 26;Vroiil vi 23; ut 24; Rev. xxb! ». 
and to spend it well were learned by many boys There can be no contradictions la the 
and girls through their year's work. And they ^V!ame Holy Spiltt wryte
want more. TheyHl go on with further train
ing and practice this year.

Best of all, they are learning that farming ^ ^LorcT^ves^ bM 
need not be, the bapk and spirit-breaking bqs- freely, but fully! all tb«!t He hea per- 
iness it frequehtly seems to be. Mr. Vaplon «based for us, and He desires t» be 
says: “More head-work means less hand-
work. With a trained head and Up-to-date certainly will do if we have been .faith- 
equipment, the farmer and family of tomorrow ^ Salvation is wholly of grace and 
will not reap the fruits of their labor in finan- *£££
cial gain, but will knoW how to enjoy relaxa- 12). Note the wonderful statement to
tion and pleasures which were unknown to the IS*8®* lT«181 thM no ““i <*** te6*

Hla life from Him. but that He told It 
down of Himself, having power to do 
this, and to take It again, pis was the 
only life’ that could not be tak« from 

It là true that they killed Him 
but It was because He allowed them 
to do U. He willingly suffered all tbat 
was put upon Him, leaving up au ax- 

belt there are vast deposits of magnetic iron amide that we might follow Hla steps.
In the 80’s an attempt was made with DJ*t&£ >

poor results. It was ascertained that the ore ened not but committed to
was strongly impregnated with sulphur and Hfih who judgetb righteously. Then,
there was at that time no discovered method of ££* ^'ot ™
getting rid of the sulphur easily or cheaply, without guile, H« took the «toner’s 
The sulphur, too, was of little value. But now, t*** and suffered to our stead. Hte

n * ; . . . , with the new, electrical processes of smelting, ^ïtKSd’peta21SOWa
Great Britain is trying to win the war it is an easy matter to extract the sulphur 1 Hirelings seek their own welfare

against Germany while she is compromising and sulphur, since the beginning of the war raGier than that of the flock, but tree 
and trafficking with an enemy that is more in- , has mounted to unheard of values. Many other o^ti^eeï^tiS
sidious, more powerful, more treacherous and . mineral products* of North Hastings are now ertng themselves. David teok Us life 
more destructive, an enemy that clothes itself in extraordinary demand for the manufacture “a hand when be delivered part ot 

f * frie?f and^en gnaWB at the of war munitions but the magnificent ore-de- ^“he 
vltaJf of the nation- enemy iB the posits are for tile most pan lying idle. <3ould down Hla life for Hla flock. When He

drink traffic. not a concerted effort be made by our boards ***** torth Hls ebeep H# **
That enemy has ^«sedGreat Britain the of trade, .municipal councils and other public 

J loss of more lives, the desolation of more* bodies to Interest capital in this district? «tf CDwt zxxi, ®.

and true,—
There! is a God.

^Ie is infinite in his power, his wisdom S;
and his justice.

He may or may not be on the side of the 
stronger battalions. It all depends on 
whether those battalions are fighting for 
what is right and just and true.

He is taking part in the present war as 
he has taken part in every war since man

German invader.
Do circumstances like these prcfve that 

Germany is justified in adopting for 
tional motto, “Gott mit Uns?”

|y
: allna-

i
w ^ ^

Was the victory of Germany over France 
in 1870-71 a triumph of righteousness? When 
Germany shattered the feeble defences of little 
Denmark In 1864, did the forces çf-good pre-

... r
When the Turkish assassins overthrew 

Christian Armenia in 1604 did righteousness 
also gain the mastery? Have three centuries 

I . of Turkish domination, with its bloody record 
of outrages and horrors worse than, death 
demonstrated that a higher Benevolence does 
not permit His followers to suffer defeat?

Did the sanguinary, but generally success
ful career of Attila, “the Scourge of God,” es
tablish the fact that truth, innocence aùd vir
tue always win the day against falsehood, evil 
and brutality? o . ♦

i.y* rt*■ .'.'fW4 i ^0n•*.

Our ministerial friend seemed to think 
that a victory^for our enemies in this particu
lar case would be a triumph of wrong over 
right, of evil over good and a proof; that the 
Rulér of/the Universe did not care particularly 
what was going on here on this earth.

It does not now seem at all possible that 
Germany cam succeed in this war. Blit, as
suming for argument’s sake a German ascen
dancy, would that establish the fact that God 
did not exist, that the Bibl^-was not ao. _ in
spired book, or that if God did exist He was 
absolutely indifferent to the sorrows of His l 
creatures on tfyis planet?

This, or a similar question is one that 
has puzzled the greatest philosophers and the
ologians of all time.

I- . life, eternal redemption afad a# tfc&t

m his unchangeable laws operate in every war.
The operation of those laws does not al

ways insure immediate victory to the side 
• that represents what is just and right.

But the wrong never wins ,a complete 
victory and right is never completely crush-

vail?

As to life abundantly, compare par
don abundantly and an abondant en-*d.

Truth, righteousness and , justice are 
never utterly defeated.

Wrong and injustice gain temporary ad
vantages and win victories that are appar
ently but not really decisive. The ascend
ancy df righteousness may not be secured in 
a short space of time 'as we numan beings 
count years. But in the end truth will pre
vail because it is mightier than error.

In just the same way as water, when 
, disturbed or ruffled, always tends to seek its 

proper level so do tlie forces of truth and 
righteousness always tend to assert them
selves and force human conduct into the 
level of what is perfect and right, as regards 
all our activities. It must be so because all 
deviations from that straight line or level 
bringthgir own punishment 

va- vi

m
K ;

f'va -p'

farmer of yesterday.”

Would not the present be a good time to 
boom the mining industry of North Hastings? 
At Coé HilY and other places in the mineral

V ore.
To the mind, of man the word “God” 

means almigfit^power and supreme wisdom. 
We know the Power that rules the uni-

verse and that it is Just. God is fighting on the side of Britain and
This Just Power has formulated for his her allies so far as Britain and her allies are 

universe and its tiny inhabitants undeviating in the right, and no farther, 
and unchangeable laws.

- The inhabitants are / granted freedom 
within certain bounds. Many of the laws 

^ ^ they may break without restriction, if they
In that wonderful and beautiful book of will to do so. They may lie, swear, steal» kill,

Job you will find these profound questionings covet, commit adultery, dishonor their parents 
—“Wherefore do the 'wicked live, become old, or worship other gods. They are not compelled 
yea, are mighty in power? Their houses are to obey or do what ft in accord with the law. 
safe from fear, neither Is the rod of God upon But God’s laws cannot be brqken and the 
them. They spend their days In wealtii. .law-breaker escape punishment Theref is no
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of trouble it is consoling to lean on 
the sympathy -of earthly friends, but 
there are times when friends are 
powerless and the onl/ sure proof 
is the sympathy of the Dirine. In 
his way life’s troubles become life’ •' 

lessons, and as silver is refined of its 
dross until it reflects the image of 
the refiner, so the human counten
ance, softened by sorrow may re
flect the image of the Divine, 

i And after all, friends of mine, the 
fact that sorrow and trouble have1 
come to our lives, the fact that we 

.have been crushed to earth by its 
heavy hand—this fact does not count 
tor or against us in the end. But 
what does count is the manner in 
which we have faced the trouble 
and the impress it has made upon 
our lives.

WOMEN’S RED CROSS AND PAT-1 
X BIOTIC ASSOCIATION

GRAVEL ROAD

SHOW ONIONS
FROM HIGH BRADE SEEDS

GIRL GOULDMisses May Hunt and prances 
Dwyer spent Sunday with Miss M. 
Cassidy.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Oliver, lit. Pleas
ant, called1 on Harvey Ross on Sun
day

HOT WORK05 DIRT The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Red Cross and Pat
riotic Assn, was held on Tuesday ev
ening, April 3. In the absence of 
the President, Mrs. Lazier, the meet
ing was presided over by the 1st 
Vice President, Mrs. O’Flynn.

The Secretary’s report was read 
and adopted. The Secretary read 
letters from the following acknow
ledging socks and hospital supplies: 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild, of 
which thê-Queen is President, Mias 

nmmer, Nursing Sisters Stella 
Jenkins, Grace Waters, Hattie Mas- 
tin, Ethel Anderson. Also the fol
lowing 'Belleville hoys, prisoners of 
war in Germany, who receive à 
weekly parcel from London paid for 
by the Womens Red Cross and Pat
riotic Assn., ol

1

How She Was Relieved from 
Pain by Lydia ELPinkham's 

Vegetable Compound.

I
*n<H,ck “ed) ”c'

"TSrot ssrÆwS"1 <buek"ed)”2ik'
n>Y*?9o ôiblT&S11011 <Uack"wed) ox* **1/4 lb' 60c>

Ssssjasg
Btantenay Red Table Carrot. Pkg. 5c, ox. 25c, 4 oxa 65c, lb. $2.00 
XX3k Cardinal Globe Beet.. Pkt 10c, or 20c, 4 oz. 50c, lb. $1.50 
f*1?HardHeadCabbage (12lbs.)... .Pkg.5c,orsoc,4oz.90c 

Cucumber (for table or pickles) .Pkg. 5c, or 20c, 4 oz. 50c 
* . Skin Tomato (continuous cropper).. .Pkg. isc, or 60cSS th“ pte' 266
XXX Solid Head Lettuce...............1

Mrs. D. Murphy who has been ill 
is reported much better, but on Sun
day, Martih 25, their eldest eon, 
Thomas, was kicked In the chin by 
a horse, leaving an ugly gash which 
required tour stitches. He is also 
on the gain at present.
/ Joseph Ashley, Belleville, is hol
idaying in this vicinity.

Gihbte Campbell, Belleville, was 
in the neighborhood on Saturday eve.

Miss Aggie Roaedi, Bremers Mills, 
is visiting at her sister’s, Mrs. J. 
Fahey.

Frank O’Sullivan spent Saturday 
in Napanee.

Robert Reid, Agent: for the Mas
sey Harris /Co. at Napanee. was a 
caller in this vicinity recently.

Taunton, Mass.—” I had pains ini both 
sides and when my periods came I had 

to stay at home 
from week and suf
fer a long time. 
One day a woman 
came to our house 
and asked my 
mother why I was 
suffering. Mother 
told her that I suf
fered every month 
and she said, ‘Why 
don't you buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? ’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 

so well that I worked all the mwiii 
without, staying at home a day. I aaf 
in good Health now and have told lota of 
girls about It”—Mi* Clarice Mob», 
22 Russell Street Taunton, Maw.

Thousands of girls suffer to silence 
e very month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girts who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spell» or indigestion wouldtake 
Lydia E. Ptokbam’s Vegetable .Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbe, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Ptokham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mas», (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpful

aONS-DISINFfctre—USED FORl 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP------ ,niM
DIRECTIONS WlTHEACH CAH>1 Plu

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
1
Did you tackle that trouble that

Sidney Town Hall, Mar. 26—Coun
cil met pursuant to adjounrment 

Chas. Ketcheson, Reeve, 
(John W. Hess, Depy. y.eeve, .Harry 
Ketcheson, Merritt Finkle Wm. A. 
Reid, Councillors.

Minutes of Jan 8 regular meeting 
and of special meeting of Feb. 17, 
read and adopted.

The follouting communications

Iawn .Brick 60c, 5 bricks 11.65
__ _ . - - -........ Pkg. 10c, oz. 26c, 4 oz. 76c
SBBgM’oo swede Turnip (high quality) 4 oz. 20c, «/* n>. 35c, ih. 65c

t/Mb^3^H) 0F cattie)‘.......... 4 oz. 20c,

Jumbo Sugar Beet (best for stock) .4 oz. 16c, ya lb. 25c, lb. 46c 
Culture leaflets for any of the above Free with orders. 

Sweet Scented Nicotine (Tobacco Plant), mixed colors.Pkg.5c 
Early Cosmos, Crimson, Pink, White or Mixed Shades.. Pkg. 10c 
XXX Spencer Giant Sweet Peas,.. .Pkg. 16c, 0z. 35c, 4 ozs. $1.00 
Summer Cypress, lovely summer hedge,.... .pkg. 5c, Vi os. 25e "
XXX Climbing Nasturtium, all colors........ Pkg. 10c, oz. 20c
Branching Giant Asters, Pink, White, Crimson or Mixed.Pkg. ioc 
Giant XXX Comet Asters, mixed, all colors 
XXX Defiance Sweet Mignonette

| came your way 
' With a resolute heart and cheerful?
XjQr. hide your face from the light of Present,

Belleville. Pte. R. 
C. Newton, Pte. Harry McDonald, 
and Pte. P. T. Jones. Over one hun
dred letters have been received dur
ing the last two months by the Assn, 
from Belleville boys in France, ack
nowledging Christmas luxuries and 
socks.

The Treasurers report; Miss Clara 
were read and referred as follows:— Yeomans, Treasurer.

A circular letter from National 
Sanitarium Assn, re a grant for Mus- Bal. on hand ... 
koka Free Hospital. Mover! by Mr.
Ketcheson, seconded by Mr. Hess, I D. V. Sinclair Donation .... 35.79
that no tiction be taken. H. .W. Ackerman

I A letter from the Hydro Electric
pay

day,
With ft craven soul and fearful? 
Oh, a trouble’s a ton or a trouble’s

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATIONan ounce, :
Or a trouble is what you make it; 
And it isn’t the fact that yoip’re 

hurt that counts.
But only—how did you take it?

On Friday evening, March 16, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ‘ G. Morgan 
was invaded by dver seventy neigh
bors and friends. The object of the 

$ 87 47 occaslon WBS to show all honor to
Red Cross Penny Bags ... ! 27ô'.iÔ their son’ Delbert’ who donn6d the

I lthaki some time ago and is now con
nected with the 254th Battalion in 
Stirling. Mr. L. Robson acted as 
chairman and after the company 
had been called )to order, Mr. C. 
Elliott road the following address:—- 
Pte. T. D. Morgan,
Dear Friend,—

Your many friends of the commun
ity have learned with a deep sense 
of admiration of your loyal response 
to the call of your King and Country 
and wo wish to take^advantage of 
the opportunity the present occasion 
affords of expressing to you in 
some way, our pride and admiration 
of your heroic action.

We trust that in temptation you

1
Receipts—

You are beaten to earth?
well, what’s that?

Come up with a smiling face.
It’s nothing against you to fall 

down flat.

Well,
Y:

Pkg. 10e 
Pkg. 10c, y2 oz. 60c

25.00
Church Help John St. Ccurch 11.00 
Transfi’d from savings aect. 82.71

“Pakro” Seedtape. "Yon plant it by the yard.”
2 pkts. for 25c. Ask for descriptive list.

Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All Delivery Free in Canada. 
Order through your LOCAL DEALER or direct from

Assn, re annual fee of member-But to lie there—that's disgrace.
The harder you’re thrown, why the ship_jto above Assn. Moved by Mr.

Hess, seconded by Mr. Held that no 
action be taken.

Total , .................
Expenditures—

Hodgson Sumner Co. yarn . . .333.68 
Miss A. Hurley,

frghtu & ctge................
Doyle’s Drug Store,

acid drops for hosp box 
Ritchie Co.

flannelette, cotton, etc. . . 100.14 
Jphnson & Johnson, gauze

higher you bounce;
Be proud of your blackened eye! 
lit isn’t the fact that you're licked 

that counts; . *
It's how did you fight—and why?

. . . 517.37 1

RHHflFS SEEDSwS2FS2$,%:*SSS?d
Mlseel MONTREAL WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER

A letter from the Toronto Trust 
Co. re the assessment of the Bur
dette Estate. Referred to the asses-

J. Hallett.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wagner, of Picton, 

[spent several days last week in this 
vicinity.

Trapping muskrats is the order of 
the day.

2.00
h Isors.

And though you’ve been done to the A letter from the Ontario Agricul
ture Dept. Institute Branch re ap- 

If you battled the best you could— pointing a representative to the 
If you played your part in the world Board of Agriculture organizing in

* I this district. No action taken.
A letter from Miss Effie Spencer,

1.40
T death, what then? •

7 33.73

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY > of men, NILES CORNERS 
Mr. R. Campbell’s sawing outfit

may be .strong, in weariness and finS8hmS “P
danger you may be patient and fear-j ___  ’ rT . ,less at all times, sustah^ig untafi.t-1^ to Mr Jo^ÎÏÏky 80 d hlS

| Little Miss Gladys Ellis is 
ill and under the doctor’s, care.

Mrs. Frank Ben way and Mr. D. 
McFauI are also under medical 

I Mr. and Mrs. H. S. M 
West Lake, were Wedn 
and Thursday the guests of the lat
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan.

Mr Joe. Ellis sold a fine colt to 
H. S. McConnell recently.

A number from here attended the 
entertainment at Wellington on Fri
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McCartney spent 
Saturday afternoon with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May and child
ren, of Little Kingston, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan on Friday.

Cloyerdale cheese factory started 
operation on Monday, April 2, with 
Mr. W. Thompson in charge for an
other year.

/
Why, the critic will call it good.
Death comes with a crawl or comes Secretary of the Frankford Public

[Library re a grant. Moved by Mr 
And whether, he’s slow or spry, i Finkle, seconded by Mr. Reia, that 
It Isn’t the fact that you’re dead grant of $50 be made to Frankford 

that counts, Public Library. Carried.
But only—how did you die? ' Letters from Secretaries of Worn- Ketcheson

—E. V. Cooke, en’s Institutes of Township of Sidney .Samson 
re grants for Red Cross purposes.'Baldwin 
Moved by Mr. Hess, seconded by Mr.jcoleman 
Ketcheson, that the following grants 
be made:— Frankford W. I. $50;
Bayside W. -I. $50; Marsh Hill W. I.
$50; Centenary W. I. $50; Aetite W.
I. $50; Wallbridge W. I. $54); River 
Valley W. I. $50. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Reid, seconded by

Total .......
Balance on hand

Red X!ross Penny Bag collection 
for March. Miss M. Yeomans, Con
venor:

470.95.1, '!'. 46,42
with a pounce;

Bearing Trouble $td the honor of the Empire.Murney Ward .......$ 53.91
-----  61.49

. . 42.15
-----  40.22
-----  31.75
-----  22.95
. . . . 17.18

veryWe admire you because you are 
a volunteer, not a conscript. As aj 
Canadian you bear a name that is at 
once the hate and terror of our en-i 
emies, and may your response to the 
call of duty tend to banish selfish 
fear, and inspire true patriotism and 
courage. We ask you to accept this 
wrist watch, signet ring and purse 
in the spirit in which they are given.

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors.

•ÿ
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer."

DM it ever occur to you, friends 
f mine, that the ma jo rAty of the ilia 

-»t life exist in imagination only?
Seme one has said “I’m an old man 
i-ad have had many troubles, but

care, 
mnell, of i—Wayfarer

sympathy with Mrs. Peggdtty after i 
the shadow of disgrace of little Em- BOXING GONE BY END OF THE 
T/ »au fallen upon the home. Dick
ens writes: “What a change in Mrs.
Gummidge in a little time! She was Whitman Detenuined That. New 
another woman. She was devoted, 
she had such a quick perception of 
whet it 'woeid be welt to ‘say, and

* Bleecker
Foster
Avondale

ay nigh;

6.60YEAR
TotLl 265.25
Miss Green, Convener of hospital 

supplies, reported donations tor her 
Mr. Ketcheson, tffiat the foil»wing work from the following:—Mrs. R.

# accounts be paid:—F. Spencer, Hv- J. Graham $50; Mrs. J. W. Johnson
New Içrk April 5—Governor ery, $4; Geo. Legrow, groceries. $5. Mrs. O’Flynn. Convener of

Whiteman of New York, is deter- $29.28; Wm. H. Weese, Truant Offl- camp supplies reported that two prs.
about her, that I held her in a sort mined t]^at before the close of the cer, $9; Morton and Herity, printing-of socks had been sent to the Belle- 
of veneration. In short, I left her year boxing wil1 be kicked complete- $8; Mr. Masson’s account $7; Mun- ville boys in the^ Heavy Battery, Co- 
when I went away at night, the prop ly oUt of New York. His déterminât- icipal World $6.20; Jennings and bourg—in all 66 pairs. Also two 
and staff of Mrs Peggotty’s affliction ion’ be declared in recent informal Sherry. Treas. book, $1. Carried. | pairs to each Belleville maifin the
and I could' not meditate enough on discussions, is unulterable. He is op- Two claims for damages to sheep 235th Battalion, Ottawa in all 50
the lesson that I read in Mrs. Gum- P°8ed to the game from every angle, killed and injured by dogs as fol- pairs. Fourteen boxes are packed
midge and the new experience she Tho unfavorable publicity the lows: Jessie Snider, Frankfbrd, for overseas containing 1,180 pairs, 
unfolded to me.” same has received in this city, the 3 sheep killed at $17 each—$61. Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans, Convener of

While some bear sorrow stpically uniavorable and unsavory bouts, 3—sheep injured at $2 each—$6;! the Rainbow Kffitting Circles, re-
and others demonstratively, there that have been pulled off from ti ne Barton Westfall, 2 sheep killed atlported for March, 929 pairs of socks,
are many who cherish a past sorrow to t’-me, Fred Wenck’s unfortunate $15 each—$30. Moved ay Mr. Fin-;beating the record! of February when 
and brood over it in secret. Es pec- ‘ vperience with the hot end of tnr.t kic> seconded by Mr. Reid, that the [more socks were knit by the Circles Sc“k>^ 1V 
tally is this the case with those who( $ XuO cheek andseveral other thii.gs above claims be paid. Carried! (than any previous month; also ®t pencer
have lost loved ones, the sorrow be- have soured Whitman completely. V Moved by Mt Hess, seconded' by $142.27. The Circles also handed Leifra Rose
ing cherished and held most sacred Wenck’s conduct in office was ^r- Finkle, that Reeve be given $6 in 28 sheets, 10 wash clothe and 9 _ a M

part of an infinite plan. And if and this habit is indulged In from ver^. bad, and it was the strow that P8!1! l°r wreath of flowers for our suits pyjamas. Donations—9 pairs _ 68816 c u en
sorrow must alternate with life's an /Erroneous notion that In abend- broke the governor’s back. He an-1Twnp. Clerk, Mr. A. M. Chap- socks and $21. _ ,, owar
ioy, If lips must be pressed to the oning grief there would be unfaith- nounced that Wenck would be rem-lman- Carried. Sunday, April 22, is to be Red _ _ *
wormwood as well as to the wine, fulness to the departed. Thus the oved from office, and let it be known ! Clem H. Ketcheson read the Cross Sunday in all the churches. _°y_ „ ...
it' storm as well as calm must ac- usefulness and happiness of a life in an unofficial way, that no one 'aud‘k)r’3 ,-rejJort for . 1916,. Moved (S’gned) Alice O'Flynn ar e_ .. ° ,n
company our barque over the ocean is marred by the cherishing of a would be appointed to replace the by Mr' Pinkle’ seconded by Mr. Hess, Acting Pres. banaoury
of life, how can these burdens best last sorrow. The following little deposed chairman of the boxing that the audItor’8 reP®1-* for 1916 Anna M. Hurley . * ranK_^almer
»>e borne? , poem gives good advice to all those commission. I'66 received and adopted. Carried. Secy. n

Some, like the Indian, meet trou- who are inclined to indulge in the Wenck did several things while Moved' by Mr' Reld’ seconded by ----------ble «tolcally. A glance at the face luxury of past sorrows:- in office that locked bÏamïïg T ^ th8t **1 re8ignati0n ol MELROSE " ^ ‘ =«r
reveals nothing of the inner life, ahd __tl:em heinc.-hi* nt ,Mary A- Chapman, Twnp. Clerk pre ---------- „ l ^
the hearer passes into the Great Be- Whafs the use of always weepin’, .. . tem, be accepted. Carried; The weather has not been verjk V*eva L oyd
yond With the secret of a life-long Makin’ trouble last? Bm,Ztuït ’ By,aw8 t0 aPP°int »■ pound-keeper, favorable, for sugar making. 1son,or H—

sorrow forever concealed. This char- What’s the use of always keepra’ ' . J’ to appoint a township engineer, and Pleased^ to report Mrs. Samuel and
acterlstic is displayed In early years, Thinkin’ of the past? representatives whd heard8the evid t0 appolnt a townflbjP clerk, passed Miss Keltha Osborne slowly improv-
whan the baby falls to the ground hach must kave his tribulation, wbd heard the evid- their, several readings and were sign- lng in health.
sustaining a hard bump but rises Water wlth hie wine; Poilok- John ^ ®d’ 86116,1 and num,|>ered «92, 693 Miss Annie Beatty left on Satur-
with never a tear nor a sign of grief Lit6’ 11 aln’t celebration- Po,1<>k; John White and others, held and 694 ™ extended visit with rela-
but with a determination to bear the k Trouble? I’ve had mine. ^.^en6klbted 16 dlare9p66t to ^ Moved by Mr. Hess, seconded by tivôs in the West,
trouble stoically, stamped indelibly But tçd«y it’s fine. P M 6 Mr" Reid'’ tbat the salary of Mr. Wm. The Women’s Institute was held
on its features. The baby grows to Us^ today that I am livin’. _ . Nobee as Township Clerk be $260 per oa Thursday afternoon at the home
boyhood am, entera «drool. Ho is Not a month ago- As,tkls, ^ not 6nou8h, Wenck annujn. carried. “ Mra Eugene Badgley. A large
punished by the teacher for some Havin’- l08in’- takin', givin", permintted his office to be headquar- Movbd by Mr. Finkle, seconded by number wertT^esent It was de- 
boyish prank, but the chastisement Aa time wllls 11 BO- / - tef® Ior Tieit nK mana86ra of boxers Mr. Ketcheson, that council now a*- ei(led out of the fifty dollars givSi 
licit» no cry nor tear of pain but Yesterday a cloud of sorrow who were to appear in New York jouro untn Monday, May 28, 1917, by the Farmers’ Club forty dollars

is home manfully, with no sign of Fel1 861,066 ®ï way. rings. Not only did ho do that, but Court of Revision at U a.m. ^ uae'd at noce to buy material tor
distress or humility and is da earn- 11 may rain'again tomorrow; he even recommended “a hustling Red Cr(re6 „urpose9. After the us-
ost of the manner in which life’s 11 may rain—but say. young manager of a fight club’’ to a C-----------ual program consisting of an excei-
tutnre ills will be borne. Ain’t it fine today? former manager of Fred Fulton, who ^ AGEI) ,AU1 DE4D lent paper given by Mrs. Geo. Badg-

Others there are, who loudly be- P- Manoch. seked regarding the stability of cluos " leyt mU6ic by Miss Marvin McFarlane
waff their sorrow, burdening thW ---- -------- 116 also Indorsed a note for $2.500 ----- and a reading by Mra. Ltatinda Eng-
1-lends with it and so finding tem- How many bear lire’s sorrows 10 belp tbl8 manager staKe a match Mrs. Athalinda Cousins passed a- U®h. Refreshemtns were served by The robins and other spring birds 
"lorary relief. This is a selfish out- most tragically, and take the whole These things were bed, they netti- 8.t^nO0n ^ a* the home of the hostess to which all did ample are with us again, 
orné of sorrow, the habit of making of life too seriously! To such, sor ed the governor, and he was firmly^ Mr George CoTOing| cmer' justice. All report a very pleasant The Institute met on Wednesday 
iaerable those about us on account ! *w stamps its Impress on the conn- de ermmed to end the gaine for all j of and church Streets after .and profitable afternoon spent. at' the home of Mrs. D. Hazlette

f our own grief. Dickens, in his tenance and resulteMn a life unpro- “m6,whe“ the evidence was a» m.lan Jllnea6 of two years. Her husband The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Very sorry to report Mrs. J. B. Pte. C. Garling, of Belleville, 
tory of David Copperfield, gives an ductive of good. Queen Mary of the nothing can stop it in New York Jameg Couslns pegged away hhout church purpose holding their bazaar Sprggue ill. ' rived at Quebec on Monday with a
'lustration, of this in Mrs. Gum- Tudors was an example of one whose IThe ftawley bill is doomed, and one year ag0 she was bom in on the afternoon and evening of Tuos | Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vitier spent hamber of returning invalided sol-
nidige, who, bewailing the loss of life was soured by trouble and Mis- there is little wonder. The way prom- Coanty gnffoik, England, but had day, April 10, in the Melrose town Sunday at Arthur Vitler’s, Bethes- ' diers.
cr husband who-was drowned at appointed hopes,’ and this showed oters and managers, not to speak of re8ided in Belleville since 1872 Shfe hall. Everybody welcome. Proceeds da.
a, cast a gloom over the pleasant itself in her hatred of the Prote-tant hte boxers, have treated their libert- was M Anglican and a member ottor Red Cross purposes. I Mr. and Mrs? Wm. >eck were Miw MIMan Stocker, Charlotte St.

0 usehold by indulging to her grief, cause as revealed In the fires of tee is enough to shame anything in- gt. Thomas Church. A family of] ——---------  > |guesto on Sunday of Mr and Mrs and her sister. Miss Eva Stocker of
But often, when burdens press Smithfield when hundreds of her to hiding. elevea survlve t0 mourn ^ l08g of LOUIS GEORGE CASE ENLARGED J. E. Sprague. Deseronto left at noon today, for
avtiy and clouds of sorrow dark- Protestant subjects were burned at And. in passing, it is enough to a devoted motiw. The eons are The trial over ithe partnership Sorry to report Dorothy and M>r- New York where they will speed
' t’te 9 pathway, a good antidote is the stake. There is nothing so trag- provoke a giggle to witness to con- George and Frank of Belleville,, difficulties of | tihe brothers Louis jorle Clement sick with colds. Iten days seeing the sights and vtsit-
-und in helping to beer the burdens ical in life aa the-pain without'’the duct bouts in Madison Square gar-'Nelson and Frederick Tburlow, George and Kelly George, two 8yr-| Misa Eva Robinson spent the tag friends. They will also spend

other». There ie nothing like a lesson, and the isorrow without the den. Harry Poilok gave a perfect Wllltam, Saskatchewan, Charles of tons, of Frankford, as a result of 'week-end with her parents at Bethel, j some time in Hartford, Coen.
■ ipful spirit to others in times of softening. impersonation of the man who cut OShawa, the doughters, Mra. Alice which Louis is charged with eteal-l Mrs. B. Barker, of Faltmount,I Miss Catherine Counsel!, from

* ir trouble to drive our own cares; Then, what is the solution of this oft his nose in spite his face. I Bowers Detroit, Mra. Margaret Yate- ing partnership property to the val- spent several days recently with her Kings College, Crompton, Que., is
m the mind. In referring to Mrs problem of life. 'How shall troubles ------------ ---- | man Oshawa', Mrs. Wm. Pratt, M-s.jue of about $3,000, was to have be-sister, Mrs. J. B. Sprague. ! spending her Barter hotMaya with

■nromidge, Dickens shows ho# her be borne?’ It 6l»eo easy to theorize W. b. Ketcheson, has gone to To- Rose Walker of Toronto, and Mrs. gun today bat -has . been enlarged Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr were her cousin. Miss Païen, 42 Bridge St 
-ole nature wee changed in her but so dfflcult to practise. In times ronto on b usinées. | Samuel LaRue city. luntil April 16. guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.'Weet. / ijj

York Shall Be Rid Of Gamb
ling Element

most of them never faappe-hed.’’
Never trouble trouble, till troublé 
roubles you,” Is an adage most ap- what It would be well to leave un- 

r'licable to those who court imagin- said; she was-so forgetful of her- 
ry ills or to those who ere forever self and so regardful of the sorrow 
roseing bridges before they come to 

• hem. The real things that we some 
up against In life haven’t the power 
10 scare us like the shadows we 
''reate ourselves. Imagination mag
nifies trouble.

But notwithstanding the fact that 
many of the so-called' ills] of life have 

imagination only.

Harry Kelly 
' Seymour Bushell.

Delbert made a suitable reply, al
so If parents, in his behalf. Short 
addresses were thén given by Messrs. 
J. McMullen, W. H. Wanamaker and 
others. Lundi was served in abun
dance by the ladies and a sociable 
time sperit together.

■ —i 1 n »

m

S. S. No. 13, TBURLOW, M.4RCH 
REPORT

- xtetenop in the 
-nd are the natural results of doubts

ZION

A severe thuzidernd tears which usurp the place of 
-rust and faith, yet there are real, 
tangible troubles that do come and 
must come to every human heart, 
for our tears as well ee our smiles 
are

storm passed 
over here on- Saturday evening!

Mr. and Mre.,J. McCullough spent 
Sunday last at his unde’e, Mr. Her
bert Casey.

Our factory opened here on Mon
day, April 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hawley and 
Basel took tear at Mr. Windsor Da
foe’s on Sunday evening.

Mr. Fred Denyeo has moved to 
his rew home to Brighten.

We are glad to welcome Mr. Lome 
Brough In our neighborhood.

Pte. I. T. Rupert took tea at Mr. 
E. Kennedy’s on Sunday evening.

Pte. Niehol and Pte. -Canniff took 
tea at Mr. Wilmen Sills’ on Sunday- 
evening.

H
s

I

: i
1

■

Nellie Reid 
Horace Palmer 
Clarence Armstrong 

jo»*» n.—
May Stevenson 
Richard Cranston 
Marjorie Cranston 
Pearl Spencer 
Harold Bird 
Hazel Hawley 

First—
Aletha Bird 
Willie Armstrong 
Clarence Salisbury

Grace Badgley, Teacher.

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. John W. Barber and family 
de^irp to express their gratitude to 
aU ptpir friends for their, kind sym 
Pathy in the bereavement sustained 
in the death of the late John W. 
Barber.

I/
f

f-i
A BONFIRE BLAZE s7

»

1The fireipen ifchis morning had a 
run to a lot on Albert Street, be
longing to Mr. McCrud 
fire had got somewhat 
-trol and as a precaution the fire
men were called-

M

r A bon- 
y6nd ebn-

i
BIG ISLAND

r

PTE. OAKLING RETURNING

ar-

S:>.p

I

L 4
/
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1 x, 1-18—Meen- 
Iden Text, John 
'repared by Hpv.

ferns to be »e 
I time if not »1- 
Issou He Is the 
■ down Hie INe 
ling unto 
rassurante Wit 
[nor any power. 
I (verses 11, $5, 
k 21, He Is W> 
From the dead. 
End working to 
[pleasing In We 
lace. In 1 Pet.
I Shepherd who 
Bis faltMW U 
bus. to G 
He is the 8k j.- 
lt shall be 4h*.- 
aiv, 11-16, nsd 
hlled, and 8 ■. 
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I the history ». 
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Pit bring (vewjc 
Ie we are n*w 
I His bedy. the 
[attiering of We 
[be after Israel 
[he Lord Is igy 
Ip ZecKB,
[e joined to the 
[hall be my peo- 
[ “At that time 
[a the Throne »f 
hâtions Wall, he 
he name ef the

r with and was 
les and robbers, 
lie fold, bat apt 
[ere persistently 
lng His bouse a 
hi. 8; Matt xxi, 
f as well as the 
ray of access to 
tinted way, 
lome to God btt 
chapter xbr, 6). 
r, any man may 
and in Him Dud. 
raters of quiet- 
as a river 

kaves of the sea 
l who are apt 
ploy of the leefl- 
robbers and ttara 
vil, of wham He

I;

ere
[ With rigbteoee 
I them to theee 
lye generation ef 
Icape the 
fexUi. 38.)
Paul said to Wtff- 
bn a man awhy 
[O full ef afl Mjb- \ 
I child of the dev- 
rhteouseeas. nvt 
lervert the ttofct 
I 1 Acts zlS. 7-W) 
nepherd,
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■*S|/£SfSA]mSEVEN YEARS BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF
CAN. PATRIOTIC FUND

£2 uWAR’S CHALLENGE
TO THE CHURCH

:A m. uV m V

(TKis

■
Nothing Helped Him Until He Took j 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
Ilf, 15.00The Treasurer acknowledges with H. B. Stock ........................

Emp. McIntosh Bros. (Mar.) 
| Postmester, Staff and

Letter Carriers ........

t»»pi><ng Address by Rev. Dr. Scott himself and God, his path of duty,
and then do his utmost, “as ever in 
the great taskmaster’s eye.” The 
speaker referred to the cleavage be- 

, tween the Chaplains and the private 
soldiers, due to the rank of Captain 

Meeting was hell on Tuesday morn- held by tbe £orm6r, and to the reg-
ing. Every city member was present jmental distinctions insisted on in 
as well as three out-of-town mem- the army regulations.

President, Rev. S. C. Moore the chaplains would be better able
to fulfil their real functions as sold
iers’ friend and spiritual adviser 
without the officer’s stripes. He al- 

Dr. Scott entitled, “War’s Challenge B ? referred to the ill-feeling aroused 
The address was in some communities by the grat-

. VVY H
8.00thanks, the following payments re

ceived between 6 h Feb. and 6th 
March. This is in addition to the,
list of cash contributions to the fund ?i®.Ho“' ^ge 77”18 ,n ..
which are acknowledged separately 6 ® ®r magar o
with names in alphabetical order by r" ar 6 re eP • ) ■ • • 
the Treasurer of the Campaign Com-

I-Before the Ministerial Associa-
mmKtion. .. 15.50 

. 25.00 ■OOlWEs
The regular Monthly Ministers . . . . . . . . . ' j IEWS

WM

/A1.00■ «f ft1.00Mr. Casement ”
Mr. Orr ”
Mrs. F. M. Fenwick .........

$ 15.00 Subscriptions from Albert 
College (Mar.) $91.50—

8.00 Rev. E. N. Baker ................
3.00 Miss M. Copeland ..............
6.00 Miss A. Lusby.......................
2.00 Miss L. Rorke.......................

£
1.00 feVHe believed mittee. SÆtê-jm 15.00

S":— |ibers The Dr. A. E. McColl.....................
1 Mercfh. Bank Staff (Feb.)
Emp. McIntosh Bros. (Feb.)
G. H. FitzGerald.....................

I-E. T, Cherry...........................
Ed. Taylor......... ......................

1A Friend (S.M.) (Feb.)-----  10.00 Milton Lovering----- -------
. 10.00 A. McLachlan (1st pymt.)
. 10.00 J. E. Lane ............................

w tm.The order for 
address by the Rev.

occupied the chair. 5.00mil
25.00the day was an

Ha? arrived and the quality is beyond expect a ion 
Con e in and set our Lacies’ Havana Brown 

Plumb Kid, Grey Ocze, Soap Kid with Ivory sole and 
heel at d White Pro Buck lace in high and low h“el. 

We invite you to see our showing and compare

5.00, ; ~ i
5.00to the Church.”

bristling with keen analysis, ringing uitously harsh and censorious lang- 
challenges, and strong and telling nage used by some of the chaplains
points, and aroused a lively discus- in recruiting meetings. And yet
sion ’ j these very men after abusing as cow- ALBERT VARNER

Dr. Scott propounded the follow- ; ards every man in mufti, had sud- j Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.
ing these, amplifying them with | denly retaken their pastorates be- For seven years, I suffered terribly Bev. Dr. C. T. Scott
apt Illustrations- and terse quota cause they could not go overseas from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. Miss Sprague .........
tjona.__ with the rank of captain! f had belching gas from the stomach, F. H. Chesher..........

(1) This war has Challenged the! (6) Finally, this war will chal- bitter stuff would come up into my G. F. Stewart...........
essential Christianity of the Church, I lenge the Church in the future, and mouth after eating, while at times I had
and has brought out boldly the things her ministers especially, to empha- nausea and vomiting, and had chronic
that cannot be shaken. 'size and spread the great fundamen- Constipation. I went to several doctors

(2) It has confirmed the faith of tels of God, Christ, truth, love, just- and wrote to a specialist in Boston but
of vision rather than shattered ice, brotherhood and altruism. The without benefit. I tried many remedies

but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend adttised “ Fruit-a-tives I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well/ I am grateful to “ Fruit-a- Mrs. E. Fisher 
lives ”, and to everyone who has mise- 
rahlehealth with Constipation and Indi
gestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, and you will get well”.

ALBERT VARNER.

10.00
1.00
1.00Mrs. John Lewis............

J. W. Walker (Mar.)
A Friend (S.M.), (Mar.)

2.00
prices.1.0010.00 G. Graham ..............................

2.00 J. Kimmett ..............................
.25 Glenn Strike ............................

6.00 S. Littlewood .........................
10.00 Douglas Forin (1st pymt.) . .
10.00' Henry Prettie .........................
46.00 Fred Harding .................. ..

2.00 A. D. Maginley (1st pymt.) 
10.00 Evans Box (1st pymt.) . . . . 

6.00 Mr. Stewart ...
5.00 A. S. Rose ___
1.00 Grace Midhea . .
6.00 Jean Forin ....

.26 Gladys Greer . .
10.00 Marion Coon . ..

5.00 -Minnie Parks . .
2.00 Mae Wetberell .

10.00 Cora Brooks ...
10 00 Anita Bates ....

00 Norma Collins . .
00 Vivian Bunner .

1 00 Mildred Codn ..
00 Ada McBride . .
00 Eva Simonds ..
00 Minnie Prettie .
00 Beatrice Braden 

.0 00 Miss B. Gardiner (1st pymt.)
I Mata Mellow ..........................

5.00 Ruth Babcock .........................
5.00 Lillian Jessop ................

25.00 Lucille Hudgins .....................
5.00 Mrs. Chalaupka .....................
1.00 Mr. Speer ................................
5.00 Miss E. Coulter.......................
5.00 Mrs. Ford ................................

1.00 VERMILYEA S, SON1.00
1.00V
2.00
1.00 STORE OF QUALITY & SERVICE -H. A. H. Evans .....................

Belleville Pat. Choral Soc. .. 1.00
1.00W. S. Thompson .....

E. P. Frederick .........
S. F. Armstrong .........
Dr. A. E. McColl 
Miss Alice H. McGie . 
Mr. & Mrs. C. DeLlsle

i

In* pect these2.00
.50men

it. When a man says to me, alluding soldier who returns from the front 
“Where is now your will demand more and more to know

.26

.50to this war,
Christianity?”, I reply, “It is at the the reasons for sectarian differences,

| and will insist on practical Christ-
Pbaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring 
Democrat Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, bolster 
Springs, Royal Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk 
Wagons, Repairing, Painting, Trimming. Rubber Tires, 
All kinds of Automobiles repaired, painted & upholstered.

1.00
1.00front.”

(3) It has called forth a deeper lanity and the getting together of 
note in all our preaching today. We all branches of the church for pro- 
realize that lightér themes or petty gressive and helpful service for God 
theological debates and quibblings and humanity.
must give place to those bed-rock The Association voted to co-oper- 
evangelical doctrines of grace which ate in the campaign for Dominion- 
will transform, sustain and comfort wide prohibition.

and women Who are stunned A systematic weekly visitation of

.50Maurice D. Lynch, Chicago
James Connelly ................
Ed. Taylor ..............................
M. J. O’Callaghan ................
C. J. Bowell (Mar.) ..............
Miss Mabel Murray................
Merchants Bank Staff (Mar.)

.50

1.00iê • •••** m~m ere •

l.oo
1.0050c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of
urine by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. H. Anderson ................

R. W. Adams (Mar.) . 
Winston Wensley ....
Miss L. Boyle ..............
Miss E. Boyle..............
H. W. Ackerman .... 

Clarence Taylor Spoke To Juryman Belleville Lodge No. 81 
In Trial At Norwood.

.26

THE FINN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO..50men
by this welter of woe that has en- the hospital is being carried out by 
swathed the world.

(4) This war. has given a great visit the wards every Thursday at- 
impetus to Bible reading and Bible ternoon and bring cheer and comfort 
preaching, in the form Of the ekpoe- ot the patients. The following is the 
ition of the great themes of which schedule for the month of April:— 
it is the sole pleasure and guide. April 5, Rev. Dr. Scott and Rev. C. 
Our soldiers are reading it in the O. Smith; 12th, Rev. E. Currie and 
Mood-soaked trenches and finding Rev. A. M. Hubbly; 1,9th, Rev. A. S. 
in its blessed pages the story of Kerr and Rev. S. C. Moore; 26th 

• GÎrist’s redeeming
(6) This war has given a great op- Friends of patients and out-of-town 

portunity to ministers of the gospel ministers are requested to inform 
as Chaplains, Y.M.C.A. workers and the Hospital Visitation Secretary, 
speakers, camp workers, ambulance Rev. C. G. Smith, ’phone. 214) of any 
workers and even as combatants on special cases or requests for visits 
the firing line. Each minister, as to private wards by the visiting min- 
each layman, must settle between isters.

.50
1.00the Association. Two delegates will FINE IMPOSED FOR CONTEMPT 

OF THE COURT.
BELLEVILLE,.60 ONTARIO.50

15.00
.25

LETTERS OF APPRECIATION 
FROM OUR SOLDIER BOYS

.60I.O.O.F. (Mar.)
A. Mortice............
W. B. Robinson .

r

.50At Norwood on Friday last an 
interesting case was tried of Charles 
Vendeburg vs. Fred Taylor and hie Miss Anning 
son Clarence Taylor, for assault. *11®8 * • *
The plaintiff claimed against the dob“ Williams . 
defendant $60 for damages and Clar- F- cha®- Clark » 
ence Taylor claimed against the 
plaintiff $25 by counter claim, for 
assault. The issues were tried before 
Judge Huycke and V jury. G. N.
Gordon appeared for Mr. Vandeburg 
and Mr. F. D. Kerr appeared for

Rev. A. S. Clarry and Capt Ritchie.fice.

.50
■

Women’s Red Cross Assn. Receive gifts received from your Association 
Several Grateful Acknow

ledgements.

t

MR. FLINT ON THE WAR It is not alone the value of the gifts 
so much as it is the feeling of the 
men that they are not forgotten by

_________ The ladies of the Belleville Worn- the g00d people,of Canada, especial
Editor Ontario,— “Why so,” sahfthè Kaiser. Simply«»’• Red C*0** FaWofW Mmm Jy

The die is cast The United States th-t message was made requiring have receiv'd the , following highly *kem greatly to withstand the many 
The die is cast. The united states tn.t message was maae requiring acknowledging hardships under which they have to

having entered the war must con- eras which Servia could not possib- -Ü- carry out their duties as a front Une
vince even the military authorities ly comply with, and Russia would recelP* 5^™ 2-14 17 where, you can understand
of Germany that their case is hop^ be compelled to stand by Servia. I Fr“6' 17’ home comforts are conspicuous by
less. "Whom the gods destroy, they The Kaiser laughed and said it was Mrs- **• 1>azler’ absence
first make mad.” The German Prus- not a question as to whether Servia I can assure you that any gifts are

Dear Friend,__ always appreciated, as we are con-

K

! ■

Clarence Taylor and, Fred Taylor.
, A verdict was brought in by the Jury 

the same line of business in one of for $2Q and coat8 favor 0l Mr Van-
A runaway team of horses created the leading hostelries of that place. deburg against Fred Taylor while 

some excitement on front street on He takes .with him the best wishes ^be counter-claim of Clarence Taylor 
Friday. They were stopped however of his many friends for abundant wag dlaml88ed. Clarence Taylor dur- 
before any damage was done, but success in his new sphere of labor. lng the courae of the trial, during

» bnt the man in charge ot the tea™ The Tweed Platoon of the 254th an intermission, spoke to one of the alan8 are mad and are accomplish- was responsible for the murder of 
didinot show any signs of grateful- and a large number of citizens tend- jurymen who were sitting near him, lng tbeir own destruction. It will the Archduke or not. It was nec-

to his ^benefactor who had ered a reception to Pte. Jas. Wood- j and for this he was fined by thejudge be gome months before an American essary she should be charged with Your case of . . .
brought the team to a stand-still, cock who reached home Tuesday for contempt. This is said to be the army can take the fieid, even under the crime and conditions asked with duly received, and it affords me a pe®m to arrive at an opportune mom 
Instead of politely expressing an night invalided from the front. He j flrat tine that has been imposed in the inspiration of the illustrious which she could not comply. “Then great deal of pleasure to write you en •
appreciation for the act he simply was met at the station and escorted ^ this county for this offence. Roosevelt. In the meantime the your Majesty must have been con- thanking the members of the Rain-1

, ^ said in gruff tone “111 take them royal welcome was extended to him. J  • 1 —1 ■ — - munition factories and all mechan- suited by Austria* The Kaiser laugh- bow Club very, very much for your
—horses.” Needless to say the gen- pte. Woodcock Went overseas with DONATIONS TO THE CHILDRENS leal works engaged in supplying war ed and turned the conversation. The kindness.
telman who stopped the team let the the 80th Batt., where he sacrifie-j SHEI/FER material^ will work overtime. The writer subsequently pointed out to! * aosure you it was a surprise, yet
ungrateful chap “take them’' with- ed his left hand in doing his bit t°r |Editor Ontario,— wealth of the United States is at the the Kaiser the terrible results which a great Pleaaure t0 haye tho 0486 w L c, _ c t
out further ado. his country. - I Will you kindly permit me to thank disposal of the Alii*». Wealth, would certainly occur if war was do- entrusted to me- and I distributed i commanding No 2 Mobile Vet-

Miss Mable Arbuckle, of O. B. C„ During the thunder and lightning on behalf of the Management Board which constitutes the sinews of war, dared, and that possibly ruin to the parce*f aa “any Belleville boys ej>tn section 3rd Canadian Div 
Belleville, is spending the holidays atorm which occurred on Saturday of the Children’s Aid Society, the ! will flow in a golden stream into the Germany would follow. The Kaiser aa 1 could find- The balance 1 gav® B E F prance 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. night a bolt struck the brick chimney kind donors of the following gifts Allies. The moral effect upon the said, “I have been preparing for t0 boys llvlng near Belleville and •
Arbuckle. ' on the residence of Mr. Miller, near during the month of March to the j world will be astounding. Neutrals years. Germany arid Austria are 80l members of the 80th Battalion.

Dr. J. J. Robertson, of BelleviHe, RoBlln shattering it to fragments, Children’s Shelter, Dundas St., _and who feared the blood-thirsty German powerful that they must conquer in| The Belleville boys I have seen 
paid Tweed a visit on Friday last. tbe verandah posts were torn from appeal tb others to follow their ex- tifcer, will now come forward and any war. The war will be merciless-,lately re al1 wel1 and we ar® a11

Pto. Edgar O. Brien, of Acttnolite, tbelr place8 and the building was cellent Example. One cannot work range themselves under the banner ly carried on. -, It will be carried on|very Srateful to our friends in Can-
recentiy reported missing has been otherwise shaken up, but fortunately among these neglected children with- of the1 Allies. The American navy in such a manner that these countries ada for the great vork that is be- 
offRally, reported returned to action. the jnmatea escaped without even a out unbidden tears often flowing at will render great services, and the will be subdued arid Germany will Iing done for comforts here

Gunner F, W. Palmateer, of the shock. Considerable damage was also the recital of their wrongs. Depend'vast number of aeroplanes, submar- rule the world.” j Agala tban^‘IIlg yoa vbry’ ™ry
75th Battery, Kingston, has been in done to the telephone system when a child goes wrong there is alines and armed cruisers will police I have given the substance of the mudh’ and-wishing the Rainbow Club
town for the past week canvassing throughout the dsitrict it being out cause for it all—not so much in the the ocean. All praise to Wilson who conversation. This nobleman was
tor recruits and has been successful of w,„nl),rinn £or 80me time. | child himself as in the home life, has come out into the open and has so shocked that after writing a letter
up Fred-Way and W. Thompson. Mr.Jehn L. Newton who, after the death of a father or mother, had the courage to defy traitorous -=-a part of which I will transcribe— Belleville boys,
Tweed, and H. Morton, Thomasburg. 8erverai years of retired life in wrong social conditions, the absence pacifists who were urging him to he committed suicide, preferring to

The prevailing wet weather has Tweed, submitted to hip innermost ot affection and sympathy, the awful degrade their nation and' stamp it die rather than see his beloved ooun-
been very unfavorable to sugar yearings last spring and returned to feeling that he is not wanted, that with the stigma of cowardice through try destroyed. The Kaiser said
making. However, It Is an ill wind the ,and haa IurthM. emphasized his n0 one «area whether he does well the centuries to come. “Now the hour has struck when I
that blows nobody good; as the 1 „on,«d-nce in the cultivation of the or M1- Please help us to make these Dr. Heltee says three men ought can throw off my mask. I will await secretary, ...
farmers say that the absence of hard enrehasimr the Caskev home-,chi,dren feeI that comeone does care to be hanged—the Kaiser, Von Tir- war without flinching, and should I Red Cro88 & Womens Patriotic Assn, ville.
fr^ win be a “LîldVantage to wM^h Azure! !™ toe^' tor «”d ^nt8 *<> end Von Bethmann Hollweg. The find myself entangled in it, then in- Be levUle Ont. Thanking yon again, I remain,
the fall grain crops ^ ^e »y aad make good. gallows shouid be, reserved for the deed, will I make it without mercy. Kindly accept m, sincere thanks Yours truly

I A former resident of Tweed, Mr. oroDerty to situated abouti "muLI Frlend’ 1 W* enlt- Mrs- McDon- Kaiser. The Kaiser has steadfastly and Without remorse, sparing no one,0" behalf of thls unlt f0r the tt8efttl) 7 RlTe” Bnlkley
Chas W. Robinson, passed away at toTm Tweed and contains 200 acres. 614’ 7 handkerchiefs, 4 yds. ribbon; denied that he was the author of and nothing, and destroying all I[ ■ -- ■■ •
his late home in Cloyne on March The deal was closed on Saturday Jack and at- clalr Moffat, books and the war. Dr. Wilfred Campbell cannot take. I shall spare no one country on such a pinnacle of glory, more especially towards the close 
31st In the 37th year of his,age, 1 th , ^ oroberty toye; Mrs- F- Beacon, 7 sealers mar- threw out broadly the same idea and because I mean to win. You muet that no other power in the world‘The service was moeb Impressive
death resulting from malaria tuber- v < ’ , „ „ H .. 7 malade; Thos. Huston, oak hat & attributed the blame to the various not come to me about mercy, or ask will he worthy to be even mentioned rind the Congregational singing of
culosls. The deceased who was post- Zr esteemed contems theBeUevi- Umbrella 8tand; Mr8’ <Rev > Clarry- pr,nces of ^ Germaa Empire’ speak „to 8pare tbla 0r that town- I beside” it. r |the passion hymns, and the ‘Litany
master at Cloyne at the time of his “Whie” parcel of «B>thes; Mrs. Boardman. lng through their parliament. The shall spare no one. I know one Extracts from the letter alluded of the Last Seven Sayings' was a
death and in which capacity he had ., «JL P*Ü of jam; Mrs. Reid, 3 doz. buns; Kaiser has lied, and Dr. Campbell thing, that when we are all dead, to said: “It to your ambition will notable feature,
served for several years In combin-1 pepre8e°ted UB ^ tbe’ 1 8pl 1 n Ritchie Co., box of buttons; R.T. ot to mistaken. The evidence is this: history will apeak about me as an- cause your ruin. You are standing I The eight addresses delivered by 
„Hnn „uh whlch be "conducted a wben reprodnclng our T box of bread and butter; Mrs. A German nobleman has written a other conqueror whose reign put his between two ways. Do not listen to the Venerable Archdeacon Beamish
! t! s.^!ÜL.ied,t0rlal?n.°"r Clalm, Reid, sealer of fruit; Mrs. Sherman, book in which he declares that he I • ._______________________ the power» of darkness. Instead ot were of a character suited to the
L ÎnTLoce J^Lness he^eTt ^ ^ 7 ^ 7 jara lam’ 1 *r p^les; Mrs. J. W. was the school-mate of the Katoer - ---------- filing defenceless nations, fight ; thoughts" of the da, and were tound-
SZd bv hto nh^cTan to ,Sre TT Johneon- ^ *» clothe»; Rt^al for years and his intimate friend the demon who has taken hold of «d upon the 'Seven Last Words
from work for aP«me for the bene- the î° BIack Perceptory No. 382, Foxhoro, and associate of later years. He was Ufek you. Stop the ruin dally enacted from the Cross. They were listened
•«t of Hi* Hpnith the _Tweed m i oub o buna and eakee; Kings Daughters, asked by the Kaiser a few months around you, else vengeance will to with marked attention and earnest

Tofl w nnnrfiiPt Become the Capital, what Tepres- Bridge St., parcel of bed clothing; before war was declared, to accom- jS Ok surely overtake you and your race!devotion.
HotTi TW^ tor “WWS” ** reproducing the item Mrs. Peterson, 10 yds. of cotton; pany him to the fjords of Sweden fflWffWWUM and dynasty.” Easier Day Services in St Thom

nn tor * appear «ad«r the heading Mrs. J. Elliott, parcel of clothing; end Norwriy in his yacht. Upon S B Comment to superfluous. In the as’ Church were as follows:—
the past few years left o M n y o -what right has BelleviHe, which Mrs. Wallace, 4% doz. fried cakee; this trip the Kaiser threw out a hint «■■■■■■ 9 Kaiser we behold the greatest mon- Celebrations of the Holy Commun

SS to corroborative evidence to our arg- Mrs. R. J. Graham, 12 lb candles, that a war was likely to break out ster the world has ever seen. ion at seven, eight and eleven
ament and added proof that Belle- Youre sincerely, which would involve Russia, France, IlSnlHLHAS^BÆ ■ j. j. a. Flint, o'clock. The latter was fully choral
ville has no claim to the County Seat: (Signed) Thos. D. Huston, Germany and Austria. He was ask- MpH [with Blaster anthems and hymns.
Some of the wide-awake villages of Insp. C.A.S. ed what would be the cause of the BSHll ■ ----- ----- -- ----- ------------ Children's Festival Service af
Hastings county are going to move ——---------- - ,war. The Kaiser declared that the U AT ST. THOMAS* CHURCH half past thrrie o’clock with present
in this manner and we trust that the Mothers can easiljr know when message to Servia by Austria would fflB H •— —■ - 1^^ 0f icemen eelf-denying offer
legislators of Tweed will immédiat- their children are troubled with cause the war. The writer said, The Three Hours’ service at St.1 lags.
el, awaken to a full realization of worms, and they lose no time in ap-|*'Your Majesty must have been con- was exceptionally well attended1 Choral Evensong with An
the importance of this question. jrfying the best of remedies—Mother suited by Austria before such a mes- NsOs there being a large congregation 'theme and hymns and sermon at sev

—The Advocate Graves’ Worm Exterminator. (sage could have been delivered;” throughout the entire service, but en o’clock

M *

«Î Stouffville where he will enter intoTWEED
"I- ■t

: tinually on the move, and they elecsoldiers’ comfortsnessi'i

Again thanking you for your kind 
remembrances, and hoping I may be 
able to thank you personally, be
fore the closing of this year.

Yours ver truly

■

Prisoners of War Dept.
Canadian Red Croes Assn.. 

London. Eng., Feb. 21, 1917. 
Miss Anna M. Hurley,

Women’s Red Cross & Pat. Assn.. 
Belleville, Ont.

Dear Madam,—
I "have much pleasure in enclos

ing receipt for £21. 0. 0., which you 
I have so kindly sent for the benefit 

D. A. Montgomery.'of the Belleville prisoners of war.
------  This money will last them till Aug-

3rd Can. Mobile Vet, Sec. just. We are sending them a 7a. par- 
2-18-1917. cel weekly in the name of the Wo

men’s Patriotic Association, Belle-

§

every possible success in their good 
work, I beg to remain, one of the

t

i
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.For Infants and Children
hiU«a For Over 30 Years1
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Editor Ont 
Your edl 

headed “Di 
misleadirig 
Board of 1 
public has 
lar meetii 
which youi 
ent.

There wi 
school com 
noon at wl 
ing in the i 
with severl 
taining spe 
meeting wl 
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- ....es-unces o.POTATO PARINGS ARB FOOD 
FOR THE HUNGRY

j
The mustchl service wee very 

élabrate as follows: —
doming,—Organ voluntary—Pre

lude tod Sarabanda—Corelli /
Anthem—Awake thou that Steep

est—Sir John Stainer 
Weather — Special Fee- j Organ offertory—The Resurrec

tion Morn—Johnston 
I Offertory Solo—Mrs. Charles Wil-

Starving Belgians Stealing Into Ger
man Officers'. Kitchens Get Food 

That Is Fit Only for Swine. Bright Services In Spite of
“They slip into the kitchen like 

thieves and pick vtfi the potato par
ings and eat them raw."

This is the hunger of Belgium, as 
set forth In an official Bèlgin Relief 
^Committee report. This is the hun
ger of the women and children of 
our allies—our brothers-in-arms— 
whom we are asked bo help with a

<
tares of the Day 4

/The Easter Services in the m0t 
Churches were well attended de
spite
in 'the temperature. Ehater Lilies 

1 and'other flowers of the season with
... .. , ... British and Canadian flags formed . m _

few morsels of food each day. This the decorations in many of the zt Aont*em—When Thou Comest— 
is the hunger that is driving many chUrches * (InflammatUs) Rossini—Miss May-

sel Stork and Choir
Christ Church I Organ Offertory—Founded

The services at Christ Church,ancl6nt Easter Carol—Loret 
When human beings descend to yesterday were fully choral. At the Offertory Solo—Open the Gates of

stealing into the kitchens of the Ger- Holy Communion at eleven o’clock tbe TemPte—Mrs. Knapp—Mr. R. j.
man officers and stealing refuse that Woodward’s service was rendered by F' Staples
a self-respecting farmer hesitates to the choir, the anthem being "The Anthem—Blessed Jesus Fount of
feed to his swine, then the situation Legend” by Tschaikowsky. At even-i*®ercy Dvorak

Orgam 
Handel.

si T The Advent of Easter marks the 
return of Spring at d t^e tune to 
appear in

<
:Organ Poetlude—March Triumph

al—Lemmens
Evening—O r g a n Voluntary— 

Spring Song from the South—Le- 
mare

i;

mthe unwelcome change

’vl Spring Footwear
% ■

Most Men anr Wt cm r in it he E 
Easter parade wil bi well oivssed | 
and many cf the b< st cnss«d feet | 
will belwearing Stylist and Elegant g 
Shoes purchased fi< m our Shoe I 
Houses.

Y*
1

:■

mad and others to death—the first 
emaciating and then consuming 
death of starvation.

on an

*See*0ur Easter DisplayPostlude— Hall lujah —is. indeed serious. This Is the sit- song the choir sang the “Deus Mis
ti at.ion that the people of Canada are ereatur” by Mammat and the anthem 
asked to help relieve. When potato "On Wings of Light” by Matthews, 
parings are food even the least you Miss Eva LaVoie sang Dadley Buck’s 
can afford to give is acceptable. "Fear Not Ye O Israel.” Mrs. (Col.)

Canada in her plenty is asked by Campbell presided at the qrgan in 
the Belgian Relief Committee to'help her usual excellence of manner, 
make It unneccesary for these fam-j Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave officiated 
ilies of our allies to subsist of refuse, 'at all the services of the day at 
Wholesome food, at least, is the lot eight o’clock and eleven at Christ 
they deserve if we cannot do more Church, at nine at St. Georges and 

' for them. The Belgian Relief Com- at evensong. There was a very large 
1 mittee is actively engaged In Its cam- hummer of communicants, 
palgn of relief and is spreading its The church was beautifully de

corated with Easter Lilies by friends 
Will you send your share to the of the young men of the parish who 

offices at 59 St. Peter Street, Mon- sleep “Somewhere in France” having
ixeal, or to the branch of the Com- given their lives for King and Coun-1 Seventy were received into the 
mittee that likely exists in your own try. A feature of the morning ser- Tabernacle Methodist Church 
town.

»Victoria Avenue Baptist
At Victoria Avenue Baptist church 

the Rev. Chas. G. Smith delivered 
sermons on the Easter theme. Miss 
Cross, organist in the absence of 
Mrs. Deeton, rendered special 
tiers. The choir sang in the morn-l 
Ing "Christ is Risen” and in the'» 
evening “Chri t Our Passover” in 
which the solos were taken by Mrs.
B. Doolittle and Mr. Fred Cook. The 
decorations were in keeping with 
Eastertide.

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
?

BELLEVILLE, NAPANEE, TRENTON, MHITHS FALLS.
num-

BIG VALUESappeal broadcast over Canada.
i

Tabernacle Methodist 1

In Hugs, Draperies, Curtains.
h». v

yes-
The need is great—the sit- vice was the dedication and unveil- terday as a résuit of the Evangelistic

ing of a brass tablet to the memory services which have been in progress 
of the late Lieut. - Horace Y. Car- for^some weeks, 
roll.

Ination must be met at once. We have assembled in our[Carpet Dereitmirt a large 
assotta ent of the newest patterns in Rigs, Draperies, 
Curtains, Linoleums and Oilcloths.

Tapestry Rugs in a large assortment of patti rns $13.50 
to $33.00 ixt'i

Brussels Rugs in a variety of designs at $24.50 to $40.(0
Axminster Rugs, new patterns to sc leu from at $9.50 

to $41.00
Wilton Rugs in choice patterns at $13.(0 to $31.50

• • »

In a large assortment of 
patterns suitable tor Cur
tains, Drâjpes, Coverings, 
etc., priced at 25c to $2.00

The Easter music 
was excellently rendered by the 

In the evening the rector deliver- orsanist and choir. Mrs. Duff’s
The R. T. of L. Knitting Circle 6d the Baefar 8ermon’ . ’ m0n,ing

£* WiUiam S“rFriJdaÏaZ'- At j2 sTt, were Ites^tfudTte

ri: »: p, » syjK*.
pairs have been knitted by the Lad- the morning service and in the even- William Tell” by Roesini and post-
ies of the Circle, and these socks lng the choir sang "Awake Thou Iud*-“TruimphaI Maroh” by Bridge
have been sent direct to. the boys In that Steepest” by Allen and "Hark. The choir sang the "Hallelujah 
the trendies, Fifteen bundles have Hark My Soul” by Shelley. The solo Chorus” In the morning and in the

°„”w “Sd° P» ir*.',1 ,ie * —« -™., h„. is 'ic
R Ty Gibson Sandman W Slng6r’ Ml88 Luelto Curry- Mr. My Lord” by Stalnér. and “As it Be-

be expected to know, otherwise. ley; Pte îhe hvmns "m, T ^ S’Ratbman' ton tfa Dawn” by Lorenz. Quarteetes
However, we' must say that we Baragar; Lan. Corp. B. Howard- kZin/wîth Z iTW f7* T* T® by Mr8' Grant’ Mr8' Nlch-

like the tone of the chairman’s j Driver C. W. Millar; Pte. W. E. Al- The Rev. B. C. Cmrie gave’twTex- mam’ *chr^*r and Mr. Moor-
Editor Ontario, letter. We will also state that we ten; Sapper R y O. Stefwart; Sergt. cellent sermons on ‘The Easter Mes-i -

Your editorial in Thursday’s daily j believe we have in Belleville the Maj. E. W. Terry; Driver S. Pearson; gage” and “What the Risen Christ I St. Thomas Anglican
headed "Dancing in High School” is j biggest tod best board of educat- Driver Roy Tuite; Pte. Kenneth Me- Expects of We.” There were very large

as titT'sesSIon'dl the ion m the Province of-Ontario. We Millan;. Pte, Montgomery; Driver! . . . - ions yesterday morning at St. Thorn-
Board of Éducation, either secret or like this uncompromising disavowal McCoy. j 8 yterian as. The musical service wee elabrate
public has been held since Its regu- of any desire for secrecy in any mat-1 The boys, in acknowledging the ! . Bright and cheerful were the ser- for the day, the morning service be-
lar meeting on March 16th at ter of board proceedings. The “lid” socks, write very interesting tetters *,pe6 at st- Andrew’s Presbyterian ing a setting for the communion of
which your representative was pres- j is a piece of furniture that all public which are read at the Circle meet- urcb on Sunday, the Rev. A. S. Prof. Wheatley's
ent. bodies would be better without. We inK®- It is very encouraging to the Rerr’ p“tor speaking In the morn- The collections for the day

There was a meeting of the high are glad to know that there “ain’t Ladies who are working ror the boys, ng on "An Baster Meditation” and large,
school committee on Friday after- no sich animile” connected with to know tbat their efforts are apipre- 6 “8Ua monthly sermon for Bethel Hall
noon at which the propiety of danc- Belleville’s School Board. i ciated. IK 7?,a'. ® c oir 8a”g King of Regular services
ing In the H. S. was discussed along But we do hope that some enter- The crocheted yoke which was , P®r and ®°l08 were Bethel Hall on Sunday. -Mr George
with several other matters apper-' prising member will see to it that ^ted to the Circle by Mrs. Wm. n°Z’ ^ SS,Helen Perry preached the sërmons of the
taining specially to .the H. S. This that this question of "Dancing” is and on which $12.30 was real- f‘ K‘ Rl™l0tt day.
meeting was called by the secretary given a full discussion at a regular ize ’ wa® wan hy Mrs. Steed, of ^or- choir , ' . 6 “8 1 ®
at the request of the chairman as all meeting of the board. The Ontario onto’ w ° ed 1 cket No‘ 100' and Miss Simpkins rendered a Zlo '
committee meetings are and so far would enjoy hearing the argument---------- „ ’ Special music and services
as I know no person was excluded. I and we believe the public would: en- DOMESTIC TROUBLES -ramanue ormed Episcopal held at St. Michael’s yesterday. Rev.
have been on the Board for 10 years joy reading the report. —■ ' > '. The Easter Services at Emmanuel Father Killeen officiated at eight
and I do not remember an instance In the police court Sat. morning Reforlned Church were well attend- o’clock mase and Father Hyland at

with non-support. The husband de- ed the offerings being spontaneous io.30. The choir rendered Easter 
before the Magistrate but Was post- and £er‘erous. amounting to over one music; at benediction last evening 

__ „ P°ned to the 14th Inst. The wife aundr«d a”d fifity dollars. The sèr- Miss B. Gauthier took the solo part
Editor Ontario. - a cuses the husband of assaulting *y lhe Rev' A’ .M- HlR>ly dalt in the service. The church was
. .Thanks for bringing up this sub- her and doing her bodily harm; also Wl“* tbe Easter theme. His morning appropuately decorated for the
jest in Thursday’s issue of The w th non-suport. The husband de. ««^t being “The Easter Dawning” occasion. There were many com-
Daily Ontario. It was time that some nies the charges and says the wife In T,hl<* ke e“phasfz6d the need of munlcanfs at the célébration of the 
one called attention to the subject, hae been ill-using him. Wm. Carnew z^addneas t°r all the changing scenes 
The practice at such a "time as this for the prosecutor; W. C Mikel for aad incidents of life. The world Is | 
is quite out of order and is suggest- the accused. ’ in a terrible state of darkness and!
îve of the trivial spirit which too —------- ------------------------sln and Christ Is again being cruci-

t m 4 . , ^rge’y lttrkB lrf the m,nd Of many DR. McCULLOCH WOUNDED fl8d ln bumanlty. But the dawning The Easter services In John St.
Ed Note.—We frankly stated m Canadians. Besides, I wonder upon ---------- ------- wlu come, but will not except by the church were of a very interesting

our editorial that we were dealing what ground the Board of Education1 Dr. Ernest McCulloch, son of Rev. ®88ter Dawning the hearts of and helpful character Mr Currie’s 
with a rumor only. It the rumor can justify the practice of dancing Robert McCulloch, Toronto, is re- Christians. The music was in keep- morning subject was "The Easter 
were correct we desired to give ex- at any time in a dignified institution ported seriously wounded. Dr. Me- lng fith the day' A feature »f the Message” based upon the text of 1st 
pression to our feeling of disap- like a collegiate. They should send Culloch practised in Oshawa for a ®Venlng Bervice was a selection Cor 16.20 Thls he 8howed to 
pointment at being left out in the a member abroad that he might find few years and when war broke out "‘E!LBter Flowere BtoonlI”8 Brightly" j (a\ A mes8Bge of Ufe. (b) A me8. 
cold when so interesting a, topic as ihow exceptional it is in other cities he took a three months^ course Z by m DUmber of toe «Molars, who ’^e of”Z and Z A mesLeZ 
“Dancing” was being discussed. The and towns. I am not Inclined to be overseas service in Toronto and a reflected great cr0dlt on their teach- agnation P ’ ( >
Ontario certainly never received any la the least degree ascetic, but, as bout a years and a half -L ere- Miss Wilder and Miss Mills. ‘ „„„

.................... ." 1 will Zfor » fZr 'ZnZ7 =1 ^ 0n dnty 6ver 8fnce- This week the was decorated with Eitster Lilies for (1) That we shall bj confirmed in
if «TI™ Z Z ZZ neW® reach6d °Bhawa that the Ger- Easter services. The congregat- our faith, tod quickened In love and
uanoe Z 1°“ “' maDS *** sheUed on® of the hospl- ,one were larger. The choir rendered gratitude; (2) That we shall find
riri learn to tal tentS and Dr McCulloch had botb tbe antl‘e,n8 “Awake Thou that inspiration for-all the present life
It talr thatZZ 1 f!,,1 68 bTOken 88 woU 88 other serious fleeW and “Down In the Lllied and service lh fils resurrection and
! :a: V Ch n 6ducational injuries. I Garden.” Solos were rendered by the pledge of our own (31 That we

' ZhaZlnZ mtaoritvZrouD P‘Z Brne6t McCulloeh I» » brother '“eearB ^Idwin, Scnugeor and shall life for the Ufe unending. (4)

i- ZSv be i t Z,; T Dt CaPt- Dr- R- J- McCulloch, of ******** Novell. The Rev. j. N. TUat we shall be witnesses unto Him make themLlvto ZiZn tn ^ Wh° is now on ser- CI*"[’ ***tor spok* in the morning The choir received many con-
IndnlZ iZhT-ZZLZZ™ Vl€e and of Mra' <J"d6e) Deroche. tbe relationship of Easter to gratulatfons tors its splendid muei-
ütions” o“ which roZZT r Z -----------—----------- church membership and in the even- ea, numbers. All the hymns were
jmto the pZtLtor tCto.inwZ , Miss Helen Simpkins, of Toronto, £gon “Repentance and Prayer.’’^**1 to the occasion and the four 
and oZ r^i -awt 8p6ndlng tbe holidays with her Q“Re a large number joined the Aherns given were of high order

rri1’! ma °r h"”,o“ «“ «Si ÆS’“£, ™ society, ,l.e. the people of fnl and persistent form of rheum*. have been *“ Progress for some Sunday School and its friends
, ZnZZcZ U)aZmmZilZZ SZtetheaW< by ,mpurit1e6 the ”®6k8 WU1 ^ ««eluded this even- Tneeday evening at eight o’clock In

——----------------- -------------- - ig represented by a minus sign' rst « result of defective actios the Sunday School hall. Don’t forget
8 by a ™lnue 8fgn’,(6) ®f the liver and kidneys. The blood Bridge Street Methodist V

mentnn°Evto «Sro stidaC‘”oPmto ^ric^add11^^ ** Introduction I Bridge Street Methodist Church . The Young Peoples’ Preebyterlal 
in his senses will danL” (6) it in the aTJ°°A co|ngregatlo,n8 terday. held its annual convention In St. ;
has no fellowship with the best mor- Parmelee’s VegettoiîT f . ** ™0rnlng senrice twenty^ Andrew’s Church, Kingston on

and religions teaching. iSZ to have eff«ÏÏ Z ^ *UT*\l ** WW ^iday last. The attendance was
Sincerely youra, ISteT«ro.!Zd^ZS£ in. Z ^ m0rn" g00d “* 0,6 flnanclal aim tor tbe

. a Parent rsnnmnumjiui a “ •tr0B**lr ,ng services. The pastor’s morning year was realised. A number of
laonvince antLAfZZ Z™ addre88 wae °» the general Resur- delegates went from BeUevil)» Mr. 
jeoamae nyene Of their value. ^reetten theme and to the evening he D. V. Sinclair is President

R -T OF T. KNITTING CIRCLE
■Mnum-

'wmiggs
E” i

Nottingh-mns L^ce Cur
tains pnetd rt 6vc to $5.00 

Vcile Marque- être Cur
tains price d at $1 50 to 
$7.50

Styiss Net Cur tains
priced at $5 00 to $10.(0 

Tapestrp < ur a ins priced 
at $4.00 to $1- .00

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1
NEW CURTAIN MATERIALSNO “LID” ON SCHOOL BOARD 

MEBTBiGS Madras Muslin priced at 
25c to $2.00

Marquisette Voile priced 
at 20c t® 60c

Voile and Scrims priced 
àt 15c to 50c '

Bungalow Nets priced at 
15c to 50c

Jcommun- We earn 
stock of W 
priced at 40c to $1.15 

Shades made to order in 
all sizes.

c molete 
' Shades

1
own composition 

were very
\

)

EARLE & COOK
>*•were held at

Knabe Ampicos
Players and Pianos 

Willis, Alexandra and 
Handel Players, Pianos
Several 6 Oct. i igans for sale cheap 

to «-tear.
Cull and see our large stock of Pin os 

and Organs. Oui prices and 
terms are easy.

E. J. ,PODD °PP- Market Place

1
3St. Michael’s

1were

«

at which the press were represented 
at committee meetings, but I do not 
think It was through any objection 
on the part of any committee. So 
far as I know there is no “‘lid” on 
any of the acts' of the board, .conse-

DANCING AT THE HIGH SCHOOL

quentiy none to lift.
'1B. Mallory, Chairman. mass. >;Belleville. Ajpril 6, 1917. ■

JOHN STREET JOTS iWe Are Proud 0ffc0ur New Wall Papers
t

They are now •lMn.>nd*are*tbe’(finest assortment of Papers ever 
shown in the city. **w - .

Study your own^ntereste by having a look ut what we can 
supply you with before looking at Travelling Sample Books on 
sending away for Papers.

We can not only please you but can save you money.
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Model 456—Fitted with Traction Tread Tires $43 00 
Model 458-xFitted with Imperial Studded Tire* $38.C0 
Ramblers $31.00

These are our Cash Prices

I examine the eyes to 
determine the error of 
refraction, and fit 
glasses perfectly to 
correct it.
Let me. fit yours! 

Alexander Bay, BeUevffle’s 
Exclusive Eye-Sight Specialist

'S*
i

SMITH HARDWARE coTHE
Belleville, April 6, 1817.
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EASTER
time is short in which to provide 

v' proper Easter Outfitting but we are 
ready for the Man who has Been too'busy 
to attend to it before!

SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$12, $15, $18, $20, $25.
We’re ready for the Man r”ho wants a 

correct style, becoming Spring Eat and 
who wants particularly choice things in 
JVew Spring Haberdashery!

We’ve the limit of value for every 
Man’s Money!

Quick & Robertson
CLOTHES THAT SATISFY !

We are ready for Young Fellows who want the latest 
fancy fabrics cut after the /nose fitting English Models now 
so popular!

We are ready for the Conservative Man who likes 
plai ' grays and blues, inconspicuous stripes and sober, 
dignified mixtures.

We are ready for the man who labors und r the im 
pression that no one buta Custom Tailor can fit him ; and 
who suffers (financial y) from the same belief 1 We’re 
read, for every man.
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U.S. FINDS 1 
ITS VOICE

little child.”
I At the close a hearty note of 
I thanks was tendered Mr. Stock.HIGHEST PRICES SECURED t“p“W sn

'..AK MmTRENT LODGE ENTERTAINS

AT LOCAL HOLSTEIN SALE- d*x ÜOn Tuesday night the Masonic 
• Lodge at Trenton entertained a large 
number of visitors at a, hospitable 

j “Fourth Degree,” the chief object of 
«I which was thq welcoming of many 

I American visiting Brethren from Passive letter from Mr. Robert
Last evening at the High School several of the States of the Union Bruce of Ùtica, N. Ÿ"., secretary of

Mr. H. B. Stock, Manager of the Bell who are acting as officials' in con- the Motor League of America: 
Telephone Company at Belleville, nection with the construction and ' Utica, N. Y. April 3, 1917.
the speaker before the Women's working of the British Chemical Bear Col. Ponton: /
Canadian Club on the interesting Company under the Imperial Munit-1 1)0 T°u heaf the volce of the P60-
subject “The world of - the Tele- iona Board at . Trenton. A most cord- Xe of the U. S. speaking through a
phone.” The lecture was illustrated ial reception was also given to Major President whose patience has been at

In the a. E. Bywater. R. W. Bro. Colonel last exhausted, rising above Quj Ger
man claim that the war was forced

address for the occasion, on “200 i upon them? Looks as if Uncle Sam 
Years of British Masonry". About would step in boldly and help 
one hundred Masons were present|Britannia finish the nasty job; and 
and the best of good spirit prevailed, when they are through I can hardly 
A feature of the evening, in view 0f Relieve that a German government 
coming events, was the singing of will care to be seen or heard
"America” by the Canadian Brethren again in a thousand years. Was ever 
fad of “God Save the King” by the a nation so thoroughly indicted be- 
American Brethren. Hands across j tore the bar of humanity as Ger

many by president Wilson yester
day?

Mr. H. B .Stock, Local Manag
er of Bell Telephone Co- 
Delivered Address to 

Women’s Clnb

ill

Ml.
EH

>LL-Col. Pontoon has received the 

following very suggestive and ex-$860 Paid for One Çow Yesterday at Auction at Albion Hotel 

Price Paid Far Above the Records of Past
LI
2E

Yttd^—^Average 

Yëàrs—Seventy-Five Head Sold By Auctioneer
5 HH I

K A
i 1 A- Lady Akkrum - "Pontiac, $155,

B. Burrill, Gore, Que. *
Prince Prescott Korndyke Annan- 

dale, $85, Wallace Hoard, Stirling.
Sir Segto Edith Korndyke, $60, S. 

E. Lane, Belleville 
Total $1800.

E. B. Mallory, Consignor*

A.The sc*qnth annual consignment 
Holsteln-Friesian cattle

I 51
sale o(- , ^
which was held yesterday under the

District L ■ I 5
auspices of the Belleville 
Clnb in the Albion Hotel yards was 
the most successful in the club’s 
history, the sum of $18,820 being 
réalisât! from the sale of 75 head of 
cattle, of which three were young
buuu calves not listed, and many Lulu Pietertje Inka, $180, Cum- 
were yearlings. Excltiding only the mings -and Gosselin, Ottawa 
calves, the average was $190.70 per j Lulu Inka Ormsby, $150, J. S. 
head. This record is far above last Johnson, Napanee. 
year's record which was $11,540 for 
S3 head. In 1915 the sale netted 
$10,089 for 75 head.
■ A great many young cattle sold 
between the one hundred and two 
hundred mark. It remained for the 
consignment of Messrs. Purtelle &
Leavens of Bloomfield to boost the 
average. Their eleven head brought 
the grand total of $4,865 or 35.2 per 
cent, of the entire sale. Their stock 
brought uniformly high priefes.
Countess Segto Keyes, Canadian Sr. 
two year old brought the highest
bid, selling at $860. This champion Dempsey, Rossmore. 
had the following record: milk one
day 95.7 pounds, milk 7 days 560.7 Stevens, Bowman ville, 
pounds and butter 7 days 24.074 lbs_

Mr. Norman Montgomery handled

sixty-five lantern slides.
absence of Mrs. W. C. MikeL, pre-, Ponton, K.C. delivered the special 
sident, Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin occupi- 

X . ed the chair.
After recalling how the concept

ion of the telephone originated in 
Alexander Graham Bell’s mind fol
lowing experiments with an ear 

ifrom a dead mhn, Mr. Stock illus
trated the progress of the science 

Lulu Sylvia Ormsby, $120, E. D.1 from the. first crude instrument, an 
Millet. Picton animal membrane stretched over a

Pontiac Bridal. Rose, $80, N. J5 drumhead with a piece of metal 
Metcalf, Bowmanvllle.

Berna Pontiac Hermes, $105, J.
R. Foster, Demorestvllle

Lady Pontiac Echo Keyes, $90,
N. J. 'Metcalf, Bowmanvllle long distance telephone message was

Sir Sylvia Pontiac Countess, $60,*^^ tTom Brantford to Paris.
J. S. Powell, Frankford 

Total $790.

r
i A BRANTFORD SLATE. 1.—Fibre 

Base. 2^-First coatinti of Asphaltum. 
3.—Second contint of Aspfaaltum. 4.—

\ i
Coating of crushed slate.

Yesterday and To-day.
S

Wooden shingles of twenty or thirty years ago were of splendid 
quality, and answered the purpose very well There was nothing 
better at that time. In fact no other roofing material was on the 
market. Yet who would think of putting on shingles to-day? When 
the deterioration of wooden shingles became noticeable, efforts were 

to invent a roofing that would not only be an economical 
and permanent substitute for wooden shingles, but one that would 
outlast them in service.

Brantford Roofing was the result It has “made good.” The 
secret of its success is this: First the base is of pure, long-fibred 
felt which is thoroughly saturated with asphalt or mineral pitch. 
The asphalt and crystal roll roofings are then thickly coated with 
crushed rock particles, which adhère tightly to that base, and the whole 
forms a permanent fireproof, water-tight roof. • y

Brantford Asphalt and Rubber Roofing are made in three 
different weights. Crystal is made in heavy weight only, and 
in red or green natural colors. Ail time grades are pliable and 
well suited to either flat or steep rcofs.

i.„
the Lake!

<•:

j I came- from my home in Clinton 
this'morning through almost a con
tinuous avenue of waving flags. Of 

we don't want war, but pre-

BEt glued to its centre down to the pre
sent day. It was at Brantford, Ont., 
that the telephone idea was born 4n 
1874 and in August 1876 the first

GALLANTRY WINS 
MILITARY CROSS

»

çourse
fér it to any other practicable course 
under present circumstances. The 
spectacle of England and the U. S. 
fighting in a moral cause is epochalEarly switchboards were operated 

by boys, but the boyish temperament 
soon showed itself, to be unsuited to 
the work and girls replaced them 
proving themselves to be just what 
was needed to make the telephone 
a success. The old days of tall poles 
carrying hundreds of wires that 
darkened the streets were graphi
cally recalled, and it was shown how 
as improvement after improvement 
came along the telephone companies1 
were obliged to discard thousands of
dollars worth of perfectly good ill-, ^ £rlends 0f Lieut. D. V.
ustrating the improvements made by Ketcheson are deUgbted to Unow 
the action of underground cable he hM recelved aome mark for 
and t» block system of wiring m ^ in France. He' went over-
rcsidÆil districts and interesting ^ the ^ Battalion in the 
descriptions given of bow the growth rankg and WQn h}8 comml38ion a8 a 
of cities is scientifically calculated | 
for ten and 'fifteen years ahead so 
that future telephone needs may be

Lieut. David Vanderwater Ketch e-j 
son, son of Mayor H. F. Ketcheson, 
has received one of the most cher
ished distinctions of the British 
Army, namely the Military Cross,

I for his bravery on the field of battle. 
i The tolling cable conveyed the news 

“London, April 5th

►
worth living to see.

Yours, (Sgd.) Robt. Bruce.A. E. Phillips, Consignor

Cove Cottage Sylvia, $120, W. C.

BUiniNCS FOR 
P0ST_ QUARTER

Cove Cottage Rosie, $120, J. D.

Brantford
Roofing

Total $240. “H. F. Ketcheson
“26 Bridge St. Belleville, 

Have been awarded 
Cross.”

Purtelle & Leavens .Consignors

$350,

- xthe auction in his usual excellent 
style. Bidding was very spirited, 

xthe sale lasting about six hours.
This year’s officers are as

lows:
Hon. Pres.—B. R. Leavens, of 

Bloomfield
Free.—Ralph Parks, Napanee 
1st Vice Pres.—Milton Maybee, of 

Wooler.
2nd Vice Pres.—S. J. Foster, of

Bloomfield.
kec-Treas.—F. R. Mallory, Frank-

Military
List of Permits For January, 

February and March

The building permits in the city 
during the mohths of January, Feb
ruary and March were the folow- 
ing:—James A. Hinde, Boswell St.,

Segis Hengerveld Walker, 
Cummings and Gosselin, Ottawa 

Segto Keyes Walker, $3i0, Cum
mings & Gosselin, Ottawa

Pontiac Àrtis Prescott, $340, P. 
McConnell, Springbrook'

Korndyke, Segis Sylvia, $400, H.

/
“D. Ketcheson.”ifol-Ii 1

Evt
comes in rolls with protected ends. Jhe layers do not stick together 
and the roofing; is easily laid. It requires no painting or tarring 
when put on. It does not crack with the cold nor melt with the 
summer’s heat. It does not curl, split, rust or blow off. _ It give® 
permanent weatherand fire protection at a reasonably low initial cost.

frame dwelling $1,200; W. H. Luff- 
Burnham and Dundas Sts., 
dwelling $2,000; W. H. j Luff- 
west aide'^of Burnham St.,

C. Thompson, Napanee \
^King Segis Korndyke Sylvia, — 

$160, W. H.tinkle, Bayside
Dixie, $305, Cummings & Gosselin 

of Ottawa.

I i
Latterly hemachine gun officer, 

has been witlf the 38th Battalion.
It was while serving with this unit j man,

Pr^P\UÜL‘ w»atrat«i hv mien- he was veTy seriously wounded. In a ! frame dwelling $1,800'; W. H. Luff- 
Lady Keyes Hengerveld, $675. E. ® the enormous damage the ru8h on a Geman trench 016 gallant|man- weat side of Foster Ave., solid 

B. Mallory, Belleville. ' tlolZl Intern s^mminT suffer ^ung officer had his shoulder «« brink dwelling $2,500; S. Burrows.

Craven, Napanee nmLmtion was given also of the tr™ thy Huns whe°a hand-grenade Catherine St. $800;
Keyes Segis Walker. Pietertje 3rd v^iatlon in the telephone traffic at ^ploded at his back. and f~m the Pope Sti. frame cottage $500; And-

$500. E. C. Chapman, Brighton different hours of the day, 10.30 It u^ T' ^ord> ?°Pe a ’ fra?e Fot"
Sylvia Segis Walker, $430. R W. the morning apparently being the \Z Znl *** ^ <

K TBrr^rOT8on’onL honr^-which the ,,peak ioad”is <£» ^ZeA. »«>Total $4,8 5. reached. Feb 22nd. His life was in danger
It to evident that tne Bell Co.ni- Por gome time, bill now he is oat

puny appreciates the importance of Q{ danger_
Brookdâle Pontiac, $135, T. ( hal- making ample provision for the cor.;- 
mers, Dorland. - *" ■'

Brookdale Belle,”$155, J, A. Cas
key, Madoc.

Segis Burke Alcartra, $130. J. A.
Caskey, Madoc'

Kipg^Segls, $120, James Terrill,
Trenton.

Total $540.

W. A. Hobbs, Consignor

Berthar Bonergés, $105, J. R.^Foi- 
ter, Demorestvllle ,

May Bonergés, $75, 3. D. Stevens,
Bowmanvllle

Flossie Beets, $13», L. H. Parr,
Corbyville

Bull Calf above, $60, E. H. Sills,
Napanee.

Sir Korndyke Beets, $70, T. Chal
mers, Dorland.

Alta Korndyke Posch,' $205. L. H.
Parr, CorbyvUle

Total $660. ’ ]

W. R. Shield & Sons, Consignors'

Choice Goods Keyes, $190,^A. B.
I Burrill, Gore, Que.
I Pansy Echo, $105. Ed. Miller, of

Princess Echo. $160, A. JB, Bur- 
rill. Gore. Que. ' '{■ ‘ ;,i '-XxJ 

Total $445. " \

Elmer Craig, Coiisignoi

Jewel De Kol Pauline, $205. Ed.
Miller! Picton

Peter Cave, Consignor

Segis Alcartra, $180, A- B. Bur- 
riR, Gore, Que.

VVàyne Pietertje De Kol, $170. N.
W- McConkey, Lakefleid r

,Artis Pontiac Walker, $115, H.
McDonald, Bloomfield.

Princess Pontiac Artis. $116, J.
D. Stevens. Bowmanvllle. ’

Total $680.... ;À.- •- ” #
George D. Wright, Consignor

Darkey Pontiac Keyes, $65, T. .F.
T. Welch. Lonsdale

Beauty Keyes, $60„.T. T. Welch of 
Lonsdale >-

Rosie Echo Pontiac, $160, Ed.
Miner, Picton.

Tessie Echo Pontiac, $210. L. H.
Parr, Corbyville. . - ,

Total $495. .
; ; John Clive, Consignor 
Queén Concordia Hengerveld. $86 

A. B. Burrill. Gore, Que.

man,
frame May we send you our roofing book and samples? They 

•prill show you the real value of these roofing materials.

ford.
'' Sales Manager, James A. Caskey, 
of Madoc, >.

The following is a list of the ani
mals, the prices paid, the buyers and 
their addresses:

J. M. Branscombe, Consignor 
Baas'Se^is Alcartra Burke, $145, 

A. .Wills, Célborne;
Pietertje Hengerveld Queen, $200 

A. JEL Burrill, Gore, Que.
Bull calf above, $30 M. Way, of

Brantford Roofing Company, Ltinited
Brantford, Canada _ *

FOB SALE BY J. W. WALKER.

\m

llU''/
Andrew Sword,

_ Mrs. Wm. Reiner, an old lady ^ 

88 years, and residing on the York 
Mr. George friend, Quinte St. has ' Road, pieced a beautiful quilt and 

received word from Ottowa of the gave it to the York Road Women’s 
death of his son, Douglas Friend, j Institute for Red Cross purposes 
who was killeff somewhere InFrance, | Tickets were fold, and at the last 
March 1st. He left with the 80th meeting of the Institute at Mrs. H 
Battalion just a. wear ago and was Flindall’e it was found that Mrs.

Walter Wrightman,. of the English

TRENTON '«''T

LIQUOR OFFENDERS FINED
i. M. Joyce, ConsignorTrenton.

Clara Segis, Hengerveld, >245, A.
B. Burrill, Gore ,Que.

Bull calf, above, $30, C. H. Bry-

At Picton : yesterday Inspector 
Amott had Elgin McDonald of Well-Lieut. Ketcheson was offered the 

fort and general welfare of its oper- pos£tion of Machine Gun officer of ington fined $200 and costs for sen
ators. The lecturer showed splen- the 254th Battalion, hilt as he ex- ing liquor without a license. Isaac 
ffid views of. the large airy opérât- pected “something doing” this Cuthbertson of Wellington was fin
ing room, ’as well as comfortable sprlng he preferred to remain at ed $10 and costs for being intoxi- 
rest and Retiring rooms where when tj,e' front. ■_ cated in a public place,
off duty the girls may pass the tinje 
pleasantly in reading, sewing or in 
social intercourse. The lunch room 
and the operators’ school were also 
shown. In the former the company

transferred to the 75 th Regt.
It is rumoured that the Film Co.1 Settlemeht, was the winner of the 

has an option on Prof. Smidt’s reald- quilt, which had made for Red Gross 
ence for four moùnths past. It sails $34.05.

ant, Wellington
Sylvia Beets Segto, $305, L. C. 

Snowden, ■Bowmanvllle.
Total $955.

A. D. Foster R Sons, Consignors 
Helena Pride, $225, A. B. Bur

rill, Gore, Que.
Helena Korndyke, $225, A. B. 

Burrill, Gore, Que.
Pietje Keyes Lad, $110, J. G. 

Cornell, Scarboro
Burkeyje Hengerveld De Kol $170 

». McDonald, Trenton
Helena Keyes Hengerveld, $225. 

W, W. Draycnp, Harold.
Tqtal $956. v ÿ

W. H. Pinkie, Consignor

I

for 168 feet square. Prof. Smidt con-] 
firms the romor.

«-The CourierREID.WOODCOX

CHALMERS"GARS *2“”*««“'■ sms*rTOwmmpc°™™-
* - wmÊËummm

andi is paid while she is learning: Co- w. B. niggg, distributors of and Miss Martha Woodeox, respect- his home. icalled by the Rëève Preaeat
operation to a feature of operating Chalmers cars tor- Toronto and dis-^vely brother of the groom and sister Ed. Matthews. Sapper, is on a two Ketcheson. Reeve John W Hess 
and at busy hours the girls ease ,rict have received word from ^larry of the bride. The happy couple will week’s leave of absence in London, ^ ReeVe, Harry L Ketcheedn 
each other's burdens by taking care g Lee> geperal-6ianager of the Chal-|take up their residence in Thurlow. recuperating from the hoard life In MflppItt Finkle and W. A. Reid! 
of extra calls. • mers Motor Co. of Canada, Limited.| the trenches. IcouncUlors.

Some striking figures were thrown ; that the chalmer8 service in Canada DIED Mr- H- M- Hutt’ ot MiUer’ Rogers |- Mr. ;Finkle introduced a By-Law
upon the screen to illustrate the | jjag not interrupted by the fire t * ®°n’ Toronto» spent a few days to appoint Mary A. Chapman Town-
great telephone development here as ,n the,r waikerville plapt. Mr. Lee’e COUSINS—In Belleville on Thur- in town, last week, in connection hlp clerk protem and l8t
compared with European countries, teiegram"reads “Factory destroyed! d«y, Apr. 6th, 1917, Mrs. Atha- with/the gates of the T. V. Canal. 3nd, an< 3rd signed
where the use of the service is re- by flre last nIght- Automobiles not I !lnda Cousins,^ed 77 years. Col. W. N. Ponton, K. C. otvBell- Lnd 692
strict ed to certain hours of the day. lQat T,.aill.ioad shipment of cars; wldow of the la£fe James Cou" eville- will address the Masonic ^ov6d by Mr Plntle 6y g
The record» <how that there are hfi.ne made thia we6k. Full ar- 8tns; - Loffge on Tuesday evening next |L. Ketcheson. that Mart* Hill
more than twice aWnany telephones rallgements made to continue ser- ^ a. • . • Mr8’ McQuaig and Miss Helen Me- Branch of Women’» Institute be
per hundred of population m Ont- vjce wlt6out break. Keep ^ taking PHOT06 OI 8°U)Ilîïî8 GRAVES Quaig, of BellevUle, spent Sunday granted $50.00 and that the Nils ot
ario as In Sweden, the best telephon- . immediate delivery ” ----------' m town with friends.
pd European countries, and in Swed- The «r-t renorts of the fire ap- The Ontario has been shown a Mrs. (Dr.) Johnston and Mrs.
en too only 75 out 6t 2064 Central ring ,n Saturday’s papers 'caused ^°t0.°f thc ffrave our B®lle" Jack Kenny, were in Belleville last Moved hy Mr. Hess, Seed, by Mr
offices give a 24 hour service such ^me concern among the prospec- vBlt’ boys wb0 Sunday" Reid, that a grant of $500 be paid
as we in Canada enjoy tlve owners ‘ot Chalmers cars. This a^“dfid a ^ickît fmœ ind It Mr’ °’ Fton.BeReviHe, was to Frankford continuation school

Where will the development 01 fortunately wa8 unwarranted, as gr rounded by a picket fence and at in towe oa TueedayS | fS. S. No. 11) according to the act
speech transmission end?” the telegram prove8. The resour- °n Wedne8day afternoon at the governing Continuation Schools,
speaker asked. In answer he guoted the Chalmers institution are eiderab,e ®^ze 61 J1®6 hour of one o’clock, at Grace Church I Carried
Mr. J. J. Carty the foremost of tete-\™ ^Chataerename, number and rank with these paMK?nage> by theRev. G. B., Ross,) Moved by Mr. Ketcheson, Seed, by
phone engineers who fainted to the embarrassment to the or- WoM6’. Re<lnIe8da‘ in Pa®e' The Mr. Warren W. Brown, of .Trenton, Mr. Finkle, that the Council as «
recent achievement of trans-contin- temporary emnarrassmeni to tne or cro88 ie m0re elaborate than some > . ^ ‘
entai telephony arid of wireless tele- ganisation of Chalmers deAlers or to of tbe others eWn in the surround-_
phone communication from France Chalmers owners throughout Cana- ^ but the added adorn- detective Mtoer ^ F«^ 2^ lî^Ih M

anteHawra tor:-rk * *rrt da —__ — - rzzvz: stiof his opinion that “no man ran say derstand were the work of loving . ■ . ____a
DEATH OF INFANT ~ comrades Saturday evening to Trenton and Mr. Reid, that our Road Supenn

Wé understand that it to possible •Chief Morden took him to Belleville tendent be a delegate to the Frovin 
There passed away at 129 South for tbe lmmediate relatives of those joiL He will-fame up for a hearing ctol Road Conference, March 27 

John St. on Thursday morning Mar- who bBVe fallen at the front to se-ithIa week betore pôUce Magistrate “ Toronto and that toe Clerk
O’Rourke in connection with the the Dejp. Minister of Prov
King George Hotel, which 
pd on the 28th of March, 1916.

Prof. Smidt has sold his stone . ______ _... _ .
building on corner of Catherine and cond°lence to Mrs. Cliapman and 
Henry streets, the lot being 60 feet famlly J (Jarried
on Henry St. and 96 feet on Gather- Acting Clerk, E. F. Chapman.

Reeve Chas. Ketcheson.

i

V

Rosetta Pride Gerben, $200, J. D. 
Stevens, Bowmanvllle.

Rosetta Gerbmi Korndyke, $110, 
Earle Osborne, Picton.

Quinte Belle Korndyke, $100, E. 
Osborne, Picton. „ ,

Korndyke Ormsby Keyes, $100, D 
XI. Belch. Millbrook

Tidy Maud De Kol, $150, A. Van- 
- derwater, Bloomfield. .

Tidy FrancV De Kol,. $159, H. 
, Cleave, Bloomfield

Tidy Korndyke De KoL $66, H. 
Cleave. Bloomfield.

Queen ot the Meadow De Kol, — 
$145, W. F. Sine & Sons, Stirling. 

Total $1020. x

■

Carried

p
V

y
purchase be returned to this council

Carried:

h •*

Boutoteri, Consignor

Nellie Pontiac Korndyke, $160, W 
E. Carter, AlUsonrille

Pride’s Korndyke Prince, $70. J. 
T Wilson, Napanee.

Total $220.

C. B.

K

m
what the end will be.”

“We know,” Mr. Carty has said 
in a recent address, “that wherever 
light will travM these waves will 
travel and at the same rate; and if 
it should be toat there are other 
parts of the universe | that are in
habited by mortals pr immortals we 
liave as certalned -that we have a 
conductor, at any rate, that to join
ing us with the place where they 
are.”

“And so,” the speaker concluded, 
We know what the telephone does, 
but a6 to the Why and the How, 
there -to as yet no answer? The, 
wisest of human sages cannot ex
plain it and yet if can be used 6y a

D. B T.racy, Consignor

Johanna Hengerveld be Kol, $216 
E. W. Clancy, Stirling.

Sadie Cornucopia Beets, 
ft. Cribper, Bath.

Dora Cornucopia Inka, $180, I>. 
McDonald, Trenton

Dora Korndyke Corriucopia, $135 
E. D. Miller, Picton ,

Mamie Korndyke Segis. $135. W. 
a. Cummings, Ottawa

Sadie Akkrum Segis, $125, F. J. 
Campbell, Port Hope

Lawncreet Pietertje Pontiac, $285 
»e«, Adams, Hilton

Inka Cornucopia Pontiac $165. A, 
Tucker, Foxboro.

'

.
garet Helena, dearly beloved Infant cure photos of the “graves free of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene charge.
Dunne, aged 7 months ! All that to necessary is to isend. a

$270, hum- Highways of Ont. Carried
| Moved by Mr. Reid, Seed, hy Mr 
Finkle, thalt Reeve write a letter of

was
■K'1 —' ■ —:------ - -x

HORSE ASTRAY ON LAWN
regueet, giving the soldier’s full 
name and number and other such

———- I essential particulars to the Dirictor
A Mr. Keer of Bleecker Ave. com- 0f Graves’ Registration and Bn-( 

plains to the police that a horse be- qtiiries, War Office, Winchester ‘ lue St. The stone club house has
Ueved to be owned by a resident of fiffeee, London S. W. England.
Burnham street caused considerable 
damage to his laws.

been a well paying building for the 
past five years. Apartment guestsfr... ......................................■■■■■■■■I. Mr. and Mto. Hiram Ashley, Ever

Misa Jean Boyce, daughter of Dr. now are Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, Mr ett street, left at noon today for Ms
........ • --^r* Boyce, left Kingston last night tor and Mrs. Jones of Montreal, Mr. and doc to visit their son, Mr. Leslie

Co). -William Eaton Toronto was overseas where she will enter upon Mrs. Kay, of Philadelphia, and Mr. - Ashley, manger of the Talc mills: at 
in the city yesterday. 'work os one of the nursini sisters, nnd Mrs. Bastard, of New York.!

Madoc.! Z
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need a By-Law 
Chapman Town- 
and passed 1st. 
[. signed, sealed 

Carried 
^le Seed, by 8 
it Mareh Hill 
’» Institute be 
that «he bill» of 
! to this council 

Carried 
is, Seed, by Sfy. 
k $500 be paid 
«nation school 
Iddng to the aet 
Ion School».

Carrie», 
pheson, Seed, by 
te Council a» a 
[to the Ontario 
lield in Toronto 
ISt Carrie».

Secd.'S
Road Superie- 

s to the ProHn 
ee, Mardh 2%. 
that the Clerk 

lister of ProT. 
Carried

eson,

Ü is
• i a i;

m Ashley, Brer- 
n today for Ma
rc. Mr. LeeUe 
le Talc mille-at

, Seed, by Mr- 
rite a letter of 
Chapman and 

Carried. 
F. Chapman,

/

by, Feb. 17 ap- 
Clerk to fill the 
rk, A. M. Chap 
usinées, meeting 

Present. Chas. 
lotm W. Hess 

L. Ketcheson, . 
W. A. Reid.

■ '
t '/
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*The citizen who finds himself unable tors to gamble with? The recent! ' 

tor his country’s sake to forego this discovery of a corner in the enpply 
or that self-indulgence, to resist this of tubers 1ft New Brunswick shows 
or that besetting temptation, wty> that the scarcity and high prices of 
finds himself dumb in the presence of commoditise are not wholly the he- 

I his war-tried friends’ bereavement suit of natural conditions. If the

s .
1

1

GASTORIA!C.
E

' , and without the heart to play the cost of producing is to be regulated 
man In the hour of his country’s should not the cost of living be pro
danger, ought to becotne serious asserted?
to the state of his own' spiritual. In fact, if the Government wishes 
health, as a man of waining vigor seriously to see the country’s efforts 
of body or failing power of mind directed to the best advantage, will it 
ought to become serious about the not be necessary to go further and 
state of his physical or mental health, establish a loan commission? For 
It is time for penitence and for pious- many manufacturers, as well as far- 
ly asking that the strength be given mers, are liable to be handicapped 
us to bear and to serve as befits the by lack of Capital as by lack of la- 
peoplo oLa Christian State. We .need b'r.
to be made stout against some of the r These are problems which should 
lesser lions in our path • before we 
can go forth fearlessly against the 
lions in the path of our country.—
Mail & Empire. /

Tor infanta and Children.i T

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

-

A\ D m s

AlwaysThtPriipi*r^hj!!>*fieir't

të£SBSSS3 Bears the
itinetheStomachsandBtwvls^

If better sugar is ever produced than die present ' 
REDPATH Extra Granulated, you may be sure it will 

-- be made in the same Refinery that has led for oyer half 
a century—and sold under the same name—REDPATH. ,

' “Let Redpath Sweeten it**
io,zufwamd loo’ETBagi Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

1

not be handled by any partisan gov
ernment. They shbuld be in the 
hands of an impartit» and broad
minded body of men seeking to serve 
only the country’s best interests. 
Before an attempt is made to mob
ilize the' resources of this country, 
as in Britain, if such an attempt 
were even contemplated:, the coun
try’-^ administration should be made 
non-political. — London Advertises-.

I
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I Promotes Di3esti°n0«<r[J
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SHALL WE DEPEND ON THE 

UNITED STATES?
7

while the masses pour out blood, and 
treasure in -defence of the flag.— 
Toronto World Con.)

It has been a frequent taunt in 
Canada that the United States has 
had to depend upon the protection of 
yie British navy. History often has 
its revenges, "and it Is not beyond 
the possibilities that we may yet de
pend on the assistance of a million 
or two of United States soldiers. 
Excellent authorities in Great Brit-, 
ain can admtk-the possible extension 
of the war for four or five years. 
In Canada no one appears to have 
any proper conception of the grav
ity of the situation. The soft pedal

In%

w.
HOMETHE POTATO QUESTION

loss OF SMS*
1 Resin* signa^

; SSSÜ

I *
It may be mortgaged to- grinding 

poverty; its door may be unlatched 
to Anxiety, Want and Pain; sullen 
Sorrow may sit brooding by the 
hearth—but home is home!
• In the middle of the Atlantic, 
about half way on a straight line 
between Cape Town and Montevideo, 
there was heaved up in remote timés 
by volcanic action a huge rock^ the 
tittle island of Trietan de Cunha. 
A centre of almost Incessant rains, 
bleak and barren, the vortex of 
flerce storms, and yet for the last 
hundred years inhabited by a strange 
race made up of English, Dutch, Ir
ish, Italians and Americans, cast1

B—.. - ....   .—............. ....... ..............................5, The Dominion Government has
isfa----- r. —--------- --------------------------------- —------------------------------- —------------------------- ■* 'investigated’ the potato question,
SLACKERS OF GREAT WEAITII making what money he can out of and has ‘ascertained’ that there is a

----------- the war and the abnormal conditions surplus of potatoes in Canada, over
Let us recall a scene that hap- produced by the war. He may be and above seed requirements of two

pened about a year and a half ago on quite willing to give up all his fair million bushels, so they conclude it
profits, and indeed, his entire estate, fs not necessary to forbid the con
it by so-doing he could shorten the tinned export of this article of food.
war by a day or visibly helpt he Al- And even while the Government is jg being used by government officials, 
lies to victory. But he is not asked finding all these -cheering facts the by newspapers, by all and sundry,
or commanded to make any sacrifice price of potatoes continues to go up, to convince a comparatively undis
and he therefore does what his fel-j until at Thorold they are now well 
lows arejloing: he makes hay while on to the dollar-a-peck mafic, and 

Talk-;the sun shines, or to put it anotheri3re to or past it at larger centres, 
wàv, he makes money while the war I it would be interesting if the par- 
lasts.

\ For Over 
Thirty Years

!

ff
the Grand Trunk Railway between 
Prescott and Cornwall. There was 
a man from the States on the trin, 
a trader, who was going up and down 
that part of the country buying and 
selling live stock, poultry, butter and 
eggs, etc. He was making money 
and did not care who knew it. 
ing to the man who sat next to him,’ 
he was overheard to say:

"I don’t care zif the war goes 
on forever. I have never made

CASTORIApublic that no special needturb
for action exists. ItNs true ttikt Sir

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Robert Borden cabled that “vigorous 
action is *a vital necessity,” but no
body seems to think that he meant 
it, and the Government refrains

CIKT.ua «OM.AKY. HEW V®»* cm.

I entai government would add two 
Do not many people feel that the'items of information to their reports 

burdens of jhe war are not fairly Where are these millions of bushels • from anything vigorous, 
distributed; that they are being held? and, Why should prices go up Had there been men enough last
more or lees exploited to procure a with such freakish jumps In the face,year, it is probable that some of the sp0*ls OI the wrecks which strew its
crop of millionaires; that our gov- of such plenty? In EpglanA, when drives could have been carried thru, coast8- _

constituents, a mother .in Israel, with ernment is borrowing ,a great deal, money-blind ghouls undertook to or even the year before. But we are These people,, now about eighty
two or three boys at the front. She 0f 'money which it ought to raise by corner the necessaries of life in war- always short of reserves. We are in t number, men, women and child-
rose up, and with the handle of her taxation, so that the banks and oth- time, and to then-grind from the peo- short today. Canada has a large ren' su®er hardships and privations
umbrella belabored Mr. Trader so er corporations and thd millionaires pie fiercest prices, the Government number of young men who are not almost inconceivable to residents of
vigorously that he ran for protection Iare actually getting big returns on'stepped hi, took possession of the forking nor doing anything to just-
to the train conductor. When the ajj [be money they are advancing to hordes and saved much suffering. | Hy their existence, and they ought
conductor heard his story, he pulled the government? The government Why does not our Government come to be conscripted. Conscription will
the rope and put the man who want-1 js borrowing in many cases what it to the relief of the people in the not take away men who are needed
ed the war to last forever, off the bas a right to take, and ought to same way? And if this cannot or
train. The man had td'walk eleven 'take, for the safety of the state.) will not be done, how would it do 
miles to Morrisburg, from which Tbis fe6ijag chills the noble spirit 
point he telegraphed in his complaint that makes for military recruiting 
to the head offices of the company. and breeds suspicion of the propa
ne company, it is said, wired back I ganda for enforced military service, 
that the conductor bad. done his duty to the millionaire orator who is be- 
and would be marked for promotion. ]ieved to be the forerunner of con- 
This closed1 the incident. scription, the young man ii apt to

The man deserved all he got, but 8ay; <If I risk my lite ln the war, 
was or to he the only man in Canada 
who is having the time of his life ey,, 
from a moqey-making standpoint on

V
ashore from time to time in ship
wreck, and living on fish and theso much money in toy life."

There was a lady sitting behind 
him, one of the honest Andy Broder’s

Thrift Leads 
to Prosperity 

via a Savings Account

Check waste on your 
farm, ln your house or your

--------------------,--------- shop—cut down your self-
indulgences—do for yourself thgere little jobs that run away with 
the small change—get ftfll value for every dollar you spend— 
and deposit the savings regularly In the UnlM Bank #1 Canada. 
S The accumulated results, with Interest added, will some 

day mean financial independence.

more favored lands.
Having no useful timber, their 

huts are unmortared heaps of rough 
stones, thatched with grass.

There is no government of anyat home, and who are usefully em- ,
ployed at present. It will take no-!sor^’ school, no churdh. The is- 

for the people to organize into a thing but the surplus anywhere". ^and has no possible future; the in
peace relief army, proceed to the Those who belong to the, surplus habitants have no prospect but of 
storage warehouses, take possession ought to rejoice at being taken. Iivin6 entombed there. —
of the hoarded stocks and sell at It is the finest thing that could hap- On® would suppose that these un
fair prices, pay the owners what hen them. ■ • fortunates, intelligent,, industrious,

nd in this waay give If our own men do not go, we thrifty and temperate as they are Bfillcvillc Branch . . . . 
the people relief? This proposition must get men elsewhere. Our men described to be would glad'ly leave Plç^OXl BrâïlCh 
will probably he considered as ultral want the men of other lands to fignt their rude huts, their terrible-hard- 
radical; and- perhaps such a peace for them. It is an unpleasant ap- ships, their barren fields, their pit- 
army would he held off by a section pearance of the autocratic and Pros- *tul poverty and hopelessness, to re- 

The young fellow has no desire of another army with rifles and bay- sian spirit Real freemen fight i°ln therotii for table world, 
account of the war? Are there not f0r confiscation but he does feel, and onets and bullets sent at the order their own cause. We have sent thou-j. But no!
a great many people in this country perhaps not unjustly, itihat a man of the same government Which finds sands of our gallant freemen to the, The British Government has re
making money, hand over fist? They wjtk an income of one hundred thou- out that there are enough potatoes front. These men who remain be- peate<By made efforts to remove 
would shrink from saying that they sand dollars at a time like this in the land for us all and two mil- hind, and who .do not appreciate free- them and their tew possessions to 
want the war to last forever. They shoul(^ content to live on five lion bushels more. That the people dont, should have an experience of any British soil they might choose, 
quite properly want to see Germany tkougan(j ang give up the rest to the have to pay from five to seven cents something else. ,and give them means to start life
crushed and -the Kaiser brought to government. Let him keep his lands a pound for them in order that cap- Whatever may be thought of the
his knees, but in, the meantime they and houses, his flocks and his herds italiais who have cornered the sup- Hindenhurg retreat, whether it be
are making hay while the sun shines. for himself and bis children, but plies may be made yet - richer, is voluntary or compulsory, and we be- on 

' Hence it must in all frankness be hjm> $n all fairne8S- surrender his apparently a matter of little mom- lieve it is the latter, it is a clever -nd there they stay.
stated that the war, instead of being income or the greater part of it to ent.—Thorold Post. move. It took us all summer last Perhaps, after alL one lot in life
for all persons a time of suffering, the stat6 u he wishes his fellow- ----------- year to batter down the old defences. is not much bette!
privation and trial, is, at least for citiaen t0 surrender his liberty and A DAY OF PRAYER It may take us all year this summer another, so far as m
a small number in the community, perhaps hie life. It is shocking to ----- to batter down the new. And then goes; but there a
a time of wonderful prosperity, of think of a man with a million dol- In a circular that has been signed General Hindenburg may be ready that seem vei7 necdj
unparalled money-making, and of tl- jarg a year giving only a few thous- on behalf of several missionary soc- for another retreat, and we shall be ^e little corner in
nancial elation. , 'and donar8 to the state. Yet under ieties and other religious organize- only k year’s march nearer home. jC^1 home is one of thSih.

Perhaps_the man who talked too thfi lawg ot canada John D. Rock- tions, the people of the Empire are Hindenburg undoubtedly believes in] Home, whatever may be its hard-
ruueh on the train, when landed at e?el]erj were he • living here, could urged to set apart Good Friday as a an attack on Petrograd, but he would ships, Is the best place ti^uside of

saw ^,^e'le7, Am*“ go through the entire war without day of repentance and prayer. The not make the attempt unless he was Heaven. Plenty, comfo^*teuries, SQ profltable in "the past. Hotels can get for thirty-five cents else-
alight from a special train from Ot- belng upon to give up a cent appeal is being made and supported confident that his troops could hold culture are good to h^jpiut all CQUld p08slbiy get along by catering wh re.
tawa, for which the Government Qf hig per80naI lncolne to the Dom- in this country by a number of the new western line while tie essay- toe-wealth of mines and Tarms and tQ tbe pubuc it it wagn't for titores- It will he interesting to watch toe 
was paying $2,400. But we.are not lnl6n Government. . # church leaders. It will be heeded by ed an eastern advance. The drive factories, and all the learning ^of ■ tuarant8i Which cater to the eating transition of the hotel to toe pos-
discussing fuses dr«6s- horses or, What ,B the root of tbe trouble? a large number of our people. Good, on Petrograd looks to us like a for- schools cannot give such genuine| pubuc s0 W611 that they are in da- ition that it has a right to occupy
anything else about which clings the In 0ur opinion ffc is that toe gov-1 easy-minded màn he must be who lorn hope, but if the western line is and enduring satisfaction to the soul mand In gman towns where there and that it is Important it should
odor of scandal or graft. We^ are, Iernmen(. ,g borrowlng all toe money1 can go his ways these days untroub- deemed secure Hindenburg to justi- as d°es the wealth of love and Talth, afe no cafes fche h<)tels get aiong; It occupy. The problems of t)he trade
rather, considering the man who to u requires tor the War Instead ot . led . with thoughts of iiic responsibil- fled in hto attempt. From Dvtnsk !aad fidelity that makes the home 'lg the clUe8 and towng wbere they are many, but as they are being

____  s= collecting it, or a considerable part tiles as a citizen ^nd of his own short- to Petrograd is 350 miles or so. e corners one o c vllization and. are g0ing to the wall, and it to these solved across the border and in a
Win,. VKS1Stof it, by taxation. Tbe war loans comings in respect thereto. Great From the British line at Arras to thet « earts true haven. Love, fl?el- iarger centres that need toe ho(eI few places in Canada, ttiére is ev-
r Ui M»11.create an easy market, or rather services, great sacrifices are now due German frontier is 150 miles or so. “7 and are the only treasures acoommodation the most. idently some reasonable solution to

U» — an easy market has to be prepare» from every adult member of toe State Can Hindenburg do 350 miles be- indispensable to the real home of Any man who has travelled can be found that will re-establish them
1TA11 IklpG for their reception, and we have un- 'and how few of us are shewing that foré we do 150? It depends on the an^ human heart. appreciate what it would be like to on a sound and proper basis.—Tbe
« » paralleled inflation, high prices, and we have the soul to do toe high duty men and the guns. These in tihe humblest cottage, ar-iTe at a place late at night and Guelph "Herald.

That heavy headache, torpid nearly all the symptoms of curren- required at our hands? There are The, pressure on England is very houseless beneath the blue sky, ahel- nolt be aWe tQ reach any hoteI to put
Ever, Sick Stomach, bitter taste cy inflation without the benefit/ot hundreds of thousands of us with great. There hr no eomtflalnt, and terleas, starving, .naked,—make a up at Yet tbat seems to be what
in niOUth, furred tongue, dull a non-interest bearing debt. the health and strength needed for tbe nation stands up to its task haPP7 home anywhere. • we are coming to. What seems to
CÿeS and muddy Skin, all Come We believe that the legislation menful service" on the battle-field; bravely, but toe papers and letters The real life to not outside our- bG pr8b^hfe is the growth and de- 
from a poor supply of bile, passed by the United Kingdom in'there is abundance of wealth in the reflect the strain. Canada could selves, but within. The real poss- Vôlopm6nt ot tbe famUy hotel Idea
These Unhealthy Conditions are respect to war profits should be en-|country to" maintain those hundreds help with another 150,000 men—per- essions are not what the hands may —a qutetj roomy house, with a res-
proàlptly corrected by acted in Canada. We do not believe'of thousands of additional fighting haps doublé that. But the Govern- grasp, but what toe heart hold». taurànt and dining room attached,

that any man on corporation en-! men; and toe rest of the population ment is dilatory, if not unwilling. Every woman s World. (Toronto) having a goodly number of board- 
gaged in making munitions should could well maintain twice the army If the war should go bn for another * ' m *" " era' and able to take a few tran-
be reaping every day a princely in-)we are maintaining for overseas ser- two or three years, the government A QUESTION OF ACCOMMODA- Sjentg guch a hotel might pay; it
come from a beggarly investment. ■ vice. There is no. lack Of the mat- that has prolonged it by dilatory TION does across the line, but to fill the
In England concerns like the Mond lerial. It is the spiritual that is lack- measures will not be so popular as • bill there would have to be a shaken
Nickel Company are making no lng. That has to be renewed in the it would be if it took the advice ot The future of the hotels ot this up amongst the managers who are
more money tor their stockholders most ot us. A great change ot heart ts friends and did what all the auth- province to of interest to moçe than wedded to old time conditions and
today than they were before the war must be produced Vn us before welorttie» declare is needed-r-tn the the owners thereof because their cannot shape their houses to the 
but practically all their ’war profits’ can rise to the heroic pitch the time words of fjir Robert Borden, “vigor- passing—and passing they are— changés demanded, 
go into the imperial treasury. In of present trials calls for. If there ous action to a vital necessity.” means some hardship to the travel- 
Canada concerns like the Interna-'was more real prayer there would Otherwise we may hang on till toe ting public, and toe majority of toe
tlonal Nickel * Company increase be more real service for the ad- United States armies are ready.— pubfic are travellers at some period
their earnings from three millions vancement of Christ’s Kingdom on Toronto. World. (Con.> or other of their lives. .One by one
to twelve millions a year without ourselves and ln the present enemy    hostelrles are dropping out, and oth-
glving up any considerable sum by oi the hindrances thereto. Before MORE REGULATION NEEDED era are, just existing in the hope of
way of taxation to winning the war. we can strengthen the hands of our ——— something turning up.

We do not want1 a plutoeraey in valiant soldiers as we ought we While the Government, through What will be the ultimàte_result ? 
this country like that which degrad- mast ourselves be strengthened by the National Service Commisstop, to A great many are asking that quee- 
ed the United States tor forty years more of that power, not ourselves, undertaking to control the country’s tlon and It to worth while conslder- 
after the civil war and still leaves which makes for righteousness. In labor supply, what is being done to lng it. The return of toe liquor traf- 
Its slimy trail in toe cynical atti- these-iaet thirty months there must regulate the sale of toe products? lie in its old form is unthinkable, so 
tude of the pacificists who say that have been borne in upon the most Are the farmers going to be helped whatever happens tbe hotels they
war Is only wanted by toe rich men vain and thoughtless a new_sense ot to raise potatoes In order that there will have to be run without toe liq-
who hope thereby to get richer,.the weakness of- our human nature.|will be a large crop for the specula- uor end of it, which has made them

"I I

.... J. G. Moffat, Manager
....... C. B. Beamish, Manager

would
• 1er «. e

will you give up part of your mon-

THE STANDARD B\NK OF CANADA
iQUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 106.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Thir
teen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this bank 
has this day been declared for the quarter ending April 30th, 
1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in 
this city and its Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of 
May, 1917, to Shareholders of record of the 21st j)t April, 1917.

By orpd of the Board,
-J, S. Loudon,

anew.
!>ldt one will consent to go. There 
i~the bleak island are their homes 1

.
worse than 
(1 happiness 
Éne things 
kto us, and 
■•eation we

«Toronto, Marbh 22nd, "191T Assistant General Manager.

1John Elliott, Manager Belleville Branch:
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QUIET WEDDING

jti.
f

At Belleville on Saturday, ^March 
31St the Rev. E. . Currie of John $t; 
Presbyterian" Church(■■■I.., unite» in
merriage, Violet Ferguson an» Ross 
Dempsey, both of Plcton.
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Aurora m*cRlKMIS
V PIUS
which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For evéry-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

a-
Prof. C. E. Auger, ' of Victoria 

College, Toronto, was in the city to
day in connection with the move
ment to induce our High School boys 
to enlist for four months* service In 
the Production Campaign on 
terms. <

) 1
■

our
To my mind 

the hotels that survive the drought 
will comprise only a limite» few, 
catering to the home demand as 
well as the 
quarters co 
the attraction and it the cafe Idea 
to so popular, cut oit the dining room 
to the public and make tihè pay-for 
what-you-get schème the guiding 
principle.
used to think of going anywhere but 
the hotels are now found in the 
cafes where they can cut down their

A Pill that Proves lie Value.__
Those of weak stomach will find 

Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to main
tain the healthful action ef the stem-1 
ach and the liver, irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics, are well acquainted with them 
and value thgm at their proper worth 
They have afforded relief when other 
preparations have failed, and have 
effected cures in ailments ef lone 

expenses and don’t have to pay sixty standing where other medicines were 
cents fora sufficiency meal that they] ound unavailing.

i trevelle-s. The dining 
vmt and should be made

strength, in I

m«
■
1

are a tested 
Remedy '

Travellers Wbo never

MU

ng ef Sidney 
Id at Shire Hall

4tt ■■æ „
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,an old lady of 
|g on the York 
Itiful quilt and 
Road Women’s 
prose purposes. 
Id at the last 
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Power Sites In Ontario seems to lie after political honors or public office 
with the Department of Lands, For-.of any kind. In the church as well 
ests and Mines and the Hydro- as In the community he" was content 
Electric Power Commission. The to do his duty, or more than his au y '
only actual work being done Is that In an Inconspicuous wry, and le ve 
of the Hydro In connection with the to others the honors and emoluments
supplying of municipalities with He was a plain, unassuming, Chr st- Easter marne wrought out a 1 rge What It is like to live under the
electrical energy, nothing to being ton gentleman. He w s held in the crowd of buyers lor eggs this morn- y ke of the Hun, as Belgium has
done by either towards making it highest esteem by an unusually wide lng> ^ here was _ f. lrly large attend- lived for over thirty months may be

EdttorOntario -r- possible, by their efforts, for any in- circle of friends and acquaintance. ance of £armers and a good attend- gathered from the foUowing report

tiLTwTHE ROYAL CAFE "the use of the factory (says a writer;Uon0d( and that is the competition ■ U I “L UHI L
in ‘the Engineering Magazine ) ^ Ontario has to meet successfully If I ft hi ft I If ft ftp hi
18 almoBt alvays th6 Ct^apfSt f0r” she is to occupy “a place in the sun.” IX N Il W II H L Not power to use. By this is meant ^ queatjon ariaea> can Ontario ,U M U ” Ul
water power directly convertible in-'success meet theS6 ,0w costs
to power for operation of machinery fQr motiye power? the answer is,

not water power us o ve y jf the resources at our disposal 
electrical machinery from a distance, ^ utnlsed
perhaps fifty or sixty miles. In r Ag one instance of what can be 
Plants where water wheels can be d(m6 ■ dlre8tion I will instance 
obtained to develop the power in th# river Mo,ra 
the mill, the,1 cost is practically lim-

lAhCt HufiUnn C
ur luuo iuuAY

THE GERMAN YOKE |

Belgian Women Have to live With 
Soldiers Sometimes Sulky and 

Sometimes Drank.

WATER-POWER 
ALONG MOIRAifc •

Mr. Joseph James, Actlnollte, Writes 
of the Cheapness of This Power

wa

1• x “The ruins of houses are had to 
Eggs were'firm at 36c and butter 8ee, but worse than that is the ruin 

at 46c. Poul ry ranged at $2.00 to qf women and 
$3.00 per pair.

children and living 
flesh. When I saw them in the

__ The me t market was unchanged, streets and staring at me out of the
New Chinese Dining w«ll is Beauti- veal wholesaling at, 14c per pound windows, I wr.s struck with the chill

by the carcase, beef at 15c; lamb at of horror. The women's faces were 
26c per pound. dead faces, shallow and mask-like,

I Hogs are à little weaker at $14.76 and branded with memories of great 
o-H 0 . Porkers sell at $12.00. agonies. The children were white
Belleville possesses in the Royal There was quite a quanlty of and thin, so thin that the cheek

°*t6a, reataurant W^lch _I°Uîf d° Maple Syrup offered and bought bones protruded, and many of them 
ited to the investment charges the In 1880 a report on tbis r,ver was crediltoa 'arger cenl®r Tbe 110,61 60c per quart. This hae not been a seemed to me Idiot children Hunger 
cïï of o l and rrpaTrs formtog a very made t0 the Department of Publie «W its doors on Thursday noon good year for the flow and the sea- alid fear have been with them too

cost ! Work8‘ ottawa by Heary F- Perley, in charge of Messrs Tom and Wong gon ,g almost ended, so sellers state. long.
ive flgÜ from a nwber of Bnglneer' in 11 are theae word8‘ viz> Mr X f' Tom’ the W6“ known A little sold at 45c per quart. j spoke were passionate and hyster-

LLr poweT^lanrvaryrnrin slze1 "There are 35 miUa at preaent *“ P£In68e restaurateur as manager. Hay was entirely abeent today. 'lcai aDd told me horribIe stories not 
water power pian.s varying ™ 8 z®, operation on the Moira.*’ now all Mr- T®m is one of the leading China- Table potatoee brought $3.25 per to ho «void here
ev^tTou^''«d re r^X on;the8e mUls procur6d thelr motivejmen of the city, having been In the bag on the market and $3.00 at some beUev6 them too, because the/ 
^etlante aro etirlS amal On|pOW6r uader Ment,cal w,th those | cafe bnsiness for five years here. Re- of tbe shops. , had to live with men who were kUl-

The "labor ' m6ntioned by the writer in ‘‘The oently he returned from a trip to his Wheat to higher being worth a- ing their husbands and brothers. 
“r° sJ^sSe ^s^S^ardEngineering Magazine" referred to. native land and at once began to bout $1.80, oats are quoted at 70c. ITT ttot ls the great horror. They
9ndaTamounti to $ll2V a year |and had 01036 condlti°ns been allow- Plan for an up-to^Me restaurant. —------~~---------- had to 8Ubmit to the dally moods
hecostoToiT^lng less than $H6!ed to remaln as they then were pre' T?6M9?U 13 th6 Royal- laa portlon A GRAND SEND OFF of men who were sometimes sulky
. year s' rep^rTLoO a year itlVi°Ua to 1880 01086 mllla or others °f torto6r f“lnlon HoU8e next| ----------- * land sometimes drunk.”
another plant in the southern states '8teBd W°Uld be iD 0Pentti°n ^ neTetlLhfuse has a are L n Z™'™ T T\ ̂  “ 61006 unturn6d 40 9ave

the cost was $124 a year a horse ltoday' The new eating house has a pre-1 Belleville boys who are in the the women and children at least
t TOwerlnstalled • 'this lauded- the What caused the change in those Possessing appearance with its white 8 venth draft of the Cobourg Heavy from actuai starvation. Send your
2lntona”r the ^tric tq«£ condit,on8? , tto£ aod electrlc 8,go- I Battery received a great send off on contribution to the nearest Relief
maintenance of the elect ic equip Tbe reply is, the lumbermen, they The harmony of the colors in the Friday morning at two thirty as they
ment, and the total cost or operation held llcengeg trom the Ontario Gov- interior decoration is very artistic, passed through from Cobourg
Ter home n^wTrtaTtelleTneTawium eroment‘glvtDg them ^e right to The woodwork Is of Georgia pine their way to the front. In epite of .Montreal. The German submarine I 
in plants where logs tod ice inter- cut the tlmber aU along the courae "ith ,ml8slon. flnteh; AU 4he f«rn- the storm the crowd of citizens num-! campatffn ls not one whit affecting 
fere with maintenMce of rack and °f the rlver and tta tributaries and >ture in mission style and the dishes ( bering hundreds and including the the transmission of supplies—for fl 

ter wav the cost of repairs etc a11 around the many Lakea that form are new. The open dining-room at Fifteenth Band played, waited for ReU £ boat8 are immune from their * 
may run up to $3 00 per horse power tts bead-waters, the removal of the the front will accomodate a good the train which Was two hours late, attacks—not the withdrawal of the 
installed but this to exceptional green wooda deatroyed the forest M»ny guests, the walls have mirrors ! As the boys stepped from the train American flag affects them. Every

•The white coal of Switzerland floor (the fore8t floor can hold for Jh60e ,s a tobpcc° counter ln con-; for the stop they were received with gl£t fuifiI j tsmisslon of mercy.
” a while a rainfall of 5 inches, Gif- flection with the office which is built cheers and song. The band

thesavingtobeeffected byDr de,ord p,n0hot>) lhe deaLructio'n o£
Uiesbach of Frieburg^ Con^ructlon torest fl0Qr wag the degtruction
costs—steam $637; Gas $475; pet- . . . ,,
rol $466- water electric power $191 f0f the storage ot water P™vlded by 

$466, water electric power $191. ^ whlcll na)tUrai storage says
Cost per horse power hour—steam 1
5.46cents; .gas 3.99 cents; petrol 3.08 j 
cents; water electric power 1.59 
cents. .

“Even in Spain waterfalls are 
' now being used as a source of elec
tric power. In one case twenty three 
s,mall villages are supplied from the

fj^Dorit min
a
1

fji OUFVfully Decorated and Has 
Excellent Service Come to usE

fopip

lasses
now.l\

The women with whom I

jH/ iiW

! Your eyes are your good friends.
Treat them right.
Come in.
Fitting glasses is a science. v
We know our business.
Our Prices are Tow for the skillful service we render you 

and for the properly fitted glasses we furnish.

Consultation by Appointment

i
I S

ANGUS McFEE
Committee, or direct to the Belgian 

on Relief Fund, 59 St. Peter Street.' MFG. OPTICIAN j 
216 FB0NT ST.

m
I®,

r \

Your Spring Suitplayedj
There are six open stalls a number of Selections. After fare- ; 

with curtains and three closed stalls weels were said, the train again 
with sliding doors. The walls and moved off carrying these soldiers 
partitions are in buff and are pan- on their mission.

“There are 35 mills at present in «lied. The doors of the stalls have !
operation on the Moira,” these mills chipped plate glass windows in a nice ledge the gift of socks from the Red 

i had a natural and 9. valuable inter- design. One double stall can be Cross and Patriotic Society through 
I eat In the forest floor and, its de- converted into a large dining-room Mrs. O’Flynn and also thank the 
1 struction was a direct damage and for a party of twenty-five by the Ladies of St. Andrew’s who sent 
loss to them for which they have re- swinging of a partition which opens hampers for the Belleville hoys 
celved as yet no recompense, hut the up another stall. Here a large din-! which would supply them with food Buttler, the first of a great fleet, of 

has received iner party can be accomodated with- until they reached Quebec. schooners which will soon reach this
------------ *--------------■' -A'- -, -- —■ port. She is brand new. Butler says

the shores of the United States and

of oak. BOOM IN WOODEN VESSELSEi

Ncw.Canadian Bn lit Wooden Schoon
er Reaches New York, v

1

The batterymen desire to acknow-

In th«nkmg of your New 
Spnng Suit, don’t forget, to 
think ol us. It you a e out 
to save money we are in a 
position to IWp you. It 
you will have a look at 
$15.00 and $20.00 Suits 
will, be convinced

New York, March 31.—The Cana
dian schooner. Letitia T. * Mackay, 
just arrived with a cargo of wood 
pulp, is according to Capt. T. A.

in «be tom'otUmW dues and^other'out interruption from the rest of the 

revenue from the timber cut on the Eacfh stall is furnished with
Moira many hundreds of thousands mirrors. The • lighting is electrical
of dollars, and now It is a reason- and indirect. The total accomodnt- T,con Nelson Ostrom a .former completed hulls of such vessels as

^°g H _t6^ .* _a.^ able request on the part ot the power 10,1 °f the house is about seven tj -1 Bel ! evil le boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wb. They are being rushed to make
! N. M. Ostrom, died at the totters re- “P the shortage in ocean tonnage 

The building is heated by steam, sidence, Elmer St. early Good Friday, caused by the war. 
tree large electric fans will keep morning after an illness extending I “The Canadians,” h

3Province of Ontario
ourment of innumerable waterfalls has 

enormously increased the output of 
manufactured silk. ’Here’ says an

j CALLED BY DEATHBBSS? you 
we are 

still offering you old value. 
By careful buving, stock
ing ahead and cutting
profits “to thé bonè'V we 
are taking good care of our 
customers.

i Canada are dotted with the newly

that will last longer than Great Brit- .7ain’s coal fields., ” '6lte °Wnere °°tMoIra wa4er3 to U^ Thl h 'n
It _T , - -• . . the Government to spend a small "be b.ulli _......

6 °^W6f °° . Ter°"“60a T36 per-centage of the total amount re-, Three large electric fans will keep morning after an fllnees extending i “The Canadians,'” he cald yester-
f if , cnaaLg ceived hy It from the timber cut in the hall cod in summer. The kit- over a period of 5 months from heart day, “realize the demand for such

w er “ n erent parts o e thelr country to prov£de an artificial ( ehen is large and spotlessly clean trouble. Mr. Ostrom was at the time vessels will last only during the war
CffUDJ7fW eoever 8UC ave . 660 storage for the water to take the and is presided over by Chinese of death 27 years old, born In Belle- or until the builders of steel steam-
° 60 ,°I.Sa e'v w °TnS 10 a place of the storage provided hy uat- ! cooks. The entire service will be in ville 1890, but during the last ten ship can catch up with thelr orders, 
thirty eight such falls with a total ... . .. ™.____rower of 168.490 H.P. unregulated, ure and de8t1royed 40 providt: ^ the hands °f the Chlne6e’ 
and which are estimated to give .^ueTr°m Umber dues etc. t
- - - no a it d , „ — . It can be said that today there cltY had the contract for the work
(Note the difference In quantité be- arc not five mllk operating by water 1 and has succeeded admirably, 

tween unregulated and regulated) po^ef 00 .tlie. M.olra"
•The Workshop in England,” by '' 18 not fak *° 016 Hydro to sllft 

Théo. H. Price in ’Outlook’ N.Y., responsibility over to them,
July 26, 1914: "The coal that is used th6y were called mt0 1)61,16 tor 
in the Lancashire cotton mills costs anofer purpoS6’ a purpo9e uot iu 
about $3.26 per ton. and yet in «existence in 1880. vto, electricat en-
Unkahire mill whose records were ergy' % 0686 of,tb6 Moira ia hf''

tween the people of the district and
the Ontario Government.

The report of Mr.* B. J. Walsh.

»

'years has resided in Winnipeg and So they are getting the schooners 
Mr. P. G. Denike, architect of the Toronto, engaged In the Jewelry into the water as quickly as pos-

Business. Taken ill sosme months sible.”
ago and thinking a change would be ! ......
benefit he came home on a rest to FAMOUS RIVER ESTATE SOLD, 
his parents, about 6. weeks ago.

Three years ago he was married J. 
to Alice N. Taylor, Winnipeg. She 
with two children are left to mourn 
the loss of a loving husband. Other 
remaining members of the family 
besides his parents are Charles A.
Ostrom Druggist of this city, Flor-

OUR MOTTO FoR 
THIS SPRING

------------ -- — —
PRESENTED WITH WATCH

H. Hammond, Pittsburgh, Buys 
The LedgesV’Near Alexandria 

Bay.

Assistant Principal of Queen Alex
andra School Puts on Khaki

“Suitsat Old 
Prices”

Mr. V. E. Bullock, assistant prin
cipal since June 1915, has joined 
the Heavy Artillery at Cobourg. On
VVednesday afternoon at one o’clocSi4nce N. Ostrom and Mrs. I. H. Smith 
the pttpite and staff of the school 
met in the assembly room, when the

Alexandria Bay, N. Y. April 7.—
The beautiful estate a short distance
below this village on the river front

. - , . known as “The Ledges," has been
^T t? ? sold by M. J. Breitenback, New York 

thiss afternoon at 4 p.m. Interment „ _ „ _ . . .
at Belleville Cemetery. Rev. J. N. fy t0 M‘ J’ H’ Hafmond’ Pittsburgh

Mr. Hammond, who is a member of

thrown open to me I found that the 
cost ot coal per indicated horse pow
er was less than seven dollars per 
annum for fifty two weeks of fifty six 
hours each.”

In 1906 the Governor of tne State 
of New Yo.-k appointed a board 
known as the Water Storage Com
mission. The Hudson River Water

pi, Co., ln a report issued by thhm speak .„ , _ . „ _____ ,
as follows of the work of this Com- Lak6te ®ay ofaQ”int6at 87,° 4eet’

tombermtohto?rtoa^ywre hive toe Mo,n* R,ver bears witb et”*1 “Y»n win be missed,not only by 

low wooden dams at,Ior t0 Deer’ Cnw and other rivers your class and at the morning assero- 
Point. among the mountains, chiefly,Ootarlo’’_ ■ Dlage b”« by hoys on the play-
at the outlets of Schroon Lake In- No loga or timber 6ave «round as welL
dian Lake and the Scandaga drain- driv6n on the Molr* tor ^eral “We are proud of the fact that a The ^eav>' «now storm of Thurs-

■* area The orindnle interest of years *nd any drives there may be member of onr staff is going to take day niKht and Friday morning
the lumberman has been to secure on other rivers such as it in “Old part in -the great struggle. j caused great havoc to electric wires
temnnrarv floods in the last sarinc Ontario” are of but trifiling value j "Onr best wishes for your sue- [ P°lea attd trees.
ta «Mist In drivlne their loes to the in comparison wfth the value of the'cess will go with you and we shall day thc etectric lights went out in Breltenbach who has occupied it un- /sp

Ha and nroioneina the season of w#ter when used for power pm - look forward to the time when you the dtv and lasb evening for a per- till last season, when it was leased to I Jf,.
attoe at toelatfer ÏorTs^r 1^- fwHI return and 'take' up yoür work *»d of an hour or moré part of the W. T. Dewart, New York. It to’one |

fhe, hLa =L"„red » ioraae Joseph James, among us again. Iclty was in darkness and lamps and of the finest estates on the main

toe commission of ‘at leasw’ Actinollte. Ont , Apr. 7. 1917. j “We would like you to accept thi8 candlea were resorted to. The tele- shore.moooooScultoLt The State ------—-------------------- ! watch as a slight token of remom- gr*pb were also hampered by| *!»•—-----------
000,006,000 cubic feet. The Htete _ «forge e nom in hrance.” - .fallen wires, which condition pre- ELECTION OF CANTON OFFICERS
Commission has proposed the build- DEATH OF GEOROT! E. ROBLIN oranee. th0'vented the war news from being re-
ing of permanent dams, for Which ■——— 1 Mlss M1Mrea unes berry made the the newsuaners offices
the mountains furnish abundant Prominent Citizen ot Prince Edward presentation of the watch. Mr.,061,60 at tne newspapers offices.
materials close at hand, at the mort Has Passed Away Bullock replied expressing his grat-j still HIGHER PRimes
suitable locations, to take the place, — -at”de for tbe *“d bla regret m STILL HIGHBR PRICES

of the lumbermen's^damé, and at Last night, Mr. George E. Roblin, Partin& which however was in order* 
other desirable points. The object one of the, hjeet known and most tbat be migbt d° his blt' Gunner 
of the State would be to improve highly respected residents of the BuU°ck expects to go oversea* about 
the water power of the river township of Ameliasburg passed a- the fir8t ot ^ay’ 
throughout Its Adirondack basin, to way at his home near Rednersyille, 
furnish ample supply without waste after a lingering illness.
and throughout the boating season The late Mr Roblin had not been1 On Thursday afternoon the prin-
for the canals, and to improve the in good health for several years and cipal and staff of Queen Alexandra Joe withdrawal of 40,600,000 men 
navigation of the river at Troy and death was not unexpected. He was School were entertained from three from agriculture and productive em- 
below. The Commission has very born on the old homestead. about to four o’clock by the boys and ployment to take part in the destruc- 
justly estimated that It is cheaper to sixty years ago. He was the son of girls of the Junior and Senior fourth five work of war is the principal 
raise the water to the river by such the tote John Roblin. He Is sur- classes Ifa the assembly room. The reason given. In addition to this the 
storage and outflow during the vived by his wife (nee Arvilla Staf- time was spent in singing familiar, United States alone of all countries
period of low water than to deepen ford) and one daughter, jMrs. Leon- choruses and to eating taffy so gen-'has a surplus of foodstuffs for export The members after the routine of
the channel by dredging.” ard Parks, Toronto, His brothers erously provided by the girls of these and the lack of competition takes business retired to the banquet hall

“The Hudsop, River Power Co., and sisters all preceded him to the grades. bridle off the prices. where they partook ot a sumptuous
would profit naturally * and legit- tomb. I Y •'»' repast Col. L. B. Cooper flUed the
imately by water thus stored by the; The tote Mr. Roblin was a devoted • The Calgary Automobile Club During 1916 2.600.000 pounds of office of toastmaster In his usual 
State.” (note—nothing is said about member of the Methodist Church, have ask the Government to im- butter were manurtactured by the masterly manner, the singing of the
the Co. paying the State anything He wee also a member of the Masons prove the conditions of Bowness Government co-operative creameries national anthem brough à very

, and the Forester». In politics he was road, a popular motor driveway In Saskatchewan to 1917 the total pleasant and profitable evening to a
Water a libejhil. He was never a seeker, through thu foot hills. f output was only 66,000 pounds.

engineer in charge of survey of 
Trent Valley Canal gives “totpl fall
(of Trent River) from, level of Rice following address was read by Mas- 
Lake to the level of Lake Ontario,ter Ralph Smith:— 
ls 364 feet.” Mr. Henry F. Perley in “Dear Mr. Bullock: 
his report on Moira River gives to- \ “The staff and pupils of Queen
tal fall of the Moira River from Loon Alexandra School wish to express Messrs Charles A. Ostrom, George

their regrets at your departure from **• Oetrom, George Bush, B,T. Cherry
O. T. Duprau and Harold Butter
field.

offictotirg8t0Thfe^Iwarers^were”rnem-'the Thouaimd Island Yacht Club,is a

great lover of the river and has oc
cupied Dewey Island for the past 
few seasons. He expect» to make

hers and friends of the family

only necessary repairs this season 
but is planning extensive improve
ments to the fall.

The property comprises about 
30 acres with a handsome cottage, 
caretakers cottage, barns and boat
houses. It was originally owned by 
C. J. Hudson, New York, and was 

At 12.16 a.m. Fri- sold a number of years ago to Mr.

us at Easter.

STORM’S HAVOC WITH WIRES

&

F O RM ALIN
makes 45 gall s solution

ROYAL PURPLE CALF MEAL
$4.50-100 lbs.

'
8

For Smut on Grain, 40c lb.
m ?

p At the regular meeting of Can
ton, Belleville Nd. 8. held- to the Odd
fellows’ Temple last evening the fol
lowing officers were Installed into 

Foodstuffs Will Continue to Kite office for the current ylear by Col.
R. H. Ketcheson assisted by Col. L.

OSTROM S DRUG STORE.

"FORMERLY WATER’S”
Skyward, Say Economists.

Washington. March 3^.—That B. Cooper,
prices of foodstuffs will continue to Commandant—W. R. M. Gilbert
climb, until dizzy bights are reached Lient,—A. B. Cole
to the opinion of economists here. Ensign—J. E. Parks

Clerk—G.' G. Way 
Accountant—Gpo. Brown 
Sentinel—C. F. Frost.

*
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OUR SEEDS GIVE SATISFACTION

Your crop requires the some care 
whether yon sow good or bed seed 
But the results from good seed, a 
full crop—will repay you welt Our 
seeds are all good and reasonable 
to price.

We have algo « heavy stock of TI1- 
-ons Dairy Feed. Ruby chop. Ground 
Wheat and etc., été. The beet and 
cheapest on the market

The W. It. HANLEY Co.
Phone 918

ENTERTAINED THE STAFF
!

m

sPicket—F.. B. Naylor 
Standard Bearer—S. A. Barclay 
Guard—C. C. Atkins JC

:

-, SC D S
St.

•E If yon are in need of a new servant try a want adv. in 
TTie Ontario and get good reevlts. Otters have. Just try.

for this stored water.)
The public control of I close.
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